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SUMMARY OF HUMAN FLIGHT 
By Mrs. J. Herbert Sinclair 

Continu.·d from April AIRCRAFT. 

THE FIRST BALLOON TO RETt:RN TO ITS 
STARTING POINT. "LA FRANCE" OVER 
PARIS, SEPTEMBER 22, 1885. 

h is perhaps a 
pity that Paul 
Haenlein's ideas 
of thirty-seven 
years ago as to 
dirigible motor
power were not 
followed by ex
perimer.ts and re~ 

searches along the 
lin~s indicated by 
him. It was to 
be many years be
fore airships were 

to return to any kind of a gas engine for propulsion. 
In practically every respect, however, the Haenlein airship's 

nearest successors, the Tissandier brothers' dirigible of 1883-Rt, 
and the Renard & Krebs dirigible of 188.t-85, were its superiors. 

Francis Hopkinson, Blanchard, the Roberts, General Meus
nier, Leppig, Rufus Porter, the Earl of Lennox, Hugh Bell, and 
later Dupuy de Lome had co•~ccin·d or built craft propelled by 
man-force. Giffard, recognizing the utter inadequacy of such 
·a motor power, had used steam in his dirigibles-the first motor 
balloons ever built, Haenlein had tried the crude gas engine of 
Lenoir, and in every case the power had been entirely too low 
to achieve appreciable results. 

The period of 187J-1883 had been a decade filled with many 
remarkable discoveries in the realm of electricity and with many 
wonderful applications oi the mysterious power. It was there
fore som~what natural that the well-known aeronauts Albert 
and Gaston Tissandier, the latter a survivor of the famous 
Zenith height ascension catastrophe should have thought an elec
trically propelled elongated gas-bag might afford the much 
sought key to the prohlem of the dirigibility of balloons. 

The brothers designed a comparatively small fusiform symmet
rical bag with pointed ends, of 92 feet in length (just four feet 
shorter than the present U. S. Army dirigible) and JO ft·et in 
breadth, containing say 37,000 cubic feet of gas. 

The motor was a Siemens dynamo of 121 pounds in weight 
giving from one and a third to one and a half horse-power. 
Four pile batteries, weighing about 500 pounds, supplied the 
energy, each battery comprising six compartments, each of which 
formed a pile element. A system of pulleys enabled one to raise 
or lower the reservoirs at will, thus connecting or disconnecting 
the liquid exciter, an acid solution of bichromate of potash. 

The propeller of this dirigible weighed but fifteen pounds and 
was set 33 feet from the halloon. The actual speed obtained 
was seven to nine miles an hour: a preliminary trip was made 

in October, 1&q3, and in September, 1884, a flight of two hours 
and a half was made from .Grenelle, during which a wide semi
circle was described. It remained, however, for the second elec
trically propelled airship " La France," built by Captain Paul 
Renard, Captain Charles Renard and Captain Krebs of the mili
tary aeronautical establishment of Chalais l\leudon, to be the first 
air-craft of any description, in the history of the world, to make 
a closed circuit, in other words to return to its starting point. 
This it accomplished on September 12, 188-t, and a year later 
repeated the feat on two consecutive days: September 22 and 23, 

1885. 
This cigar-shaped balloon with its larger end in front was 

much larger than its immediate predecessor and of twice as 
elongated a shape: 167 feet in length, 27V2 feet in maxi
mum breadth ; 65,000 cubic feet gas capacity. The motor 
developed nine horse-power for a weight of 212 pounds; the 
propeller was 23 feet in diameter, of 2~ ft•ct pitch, weighed 88 
pounds and made lifty revolutions per minute. 

The electrical generator comprised a "chromium chloride" 
battery invented by Captain Renard and was of extreme lightness. 
Each element was formed of a gla,;s tube in which was a very 
thin platinum-silver electrode, in the centre of which was a zinc 
rod. The total weight of this accumulator was about s8o pounds, 
which represented 97 pounds per horse-power. 

The speed of this airship of over a quarter a century ago was 
actually twelve to fifteen miles an hour. 

It was about this time that Gottlieb Daimler and some other 
pioneers were experimenting with the first gasoline explosion 
engines, the ancestors of the present automobile motors. 

The circular flight of " La France" over Paris was not two 
years old before :Mr. Henry Deutsch (de Ia 1\leurthc), whose 
biograph)• figured in last month's AIRCRAH, conceived the idea 
of using the gasoline motor for aeronautical purposes. In 1889 
he had one of the first gasoline driven automobiles ever built 
and urged inventors to take up the study of the explosion motor 
as the solution of aerial navigation. 

It was not in France, however, that the first gasoline-dri\·en 
dirigibles appeared. As a German had heen the lirst to use 
a gas-engine of any description to propt•l an airship, so it was 
also a German who first used for the purpose the gasoline engine 
invented hy his countryman Daimler. 

It was in June, 13IJ7, that Dr. Wiilft·rt and a companion, Herr 
Knabe, rose from the neighhorhood of [krlin in a cigar-shaped 
balloon, ninety feet long, fitted with a Daimkr motor and a two
bladed aluminum propeller. Four moderate trials were made, 
but on the last the gas became ignitl'd from the gasoline of the 
enr,ine, the halloon, of course, exploding instantly and \Vi.ilfert 
and Knabe being killl'd in the ensuing fall. 
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Although Wolfert· was the first to use a gasoline engine it 
appears probable that David Schwartz, an Austrian engineer, had 
the idea before he did. 

Schwartz was a remarkable inventor, but, like many such. his 
life was a pitiful tragedy, one of the most pitiful in the history 
of aeronautics. 

The solution of the problem proposed by Schwartz was an 
aluminum balloon propellt·d by a motor. As far back as 1R42, 
1\larl'y-l\longe, the Frenchman, had proposed the idea of using 
a meta l gas-receptacle and fifty years later, when aluminum could 
be provided cheaply, the idea was revived by the Austrian en
gineer. 

In 1893 he undertook the construction of the first rigid balloon 
ever attempted, but it collapsed during inflation, and for the 

THE TISSANDIER AIRSHIP OF 188J-8.t. THE FIRST ELECTRICAL!.\' 
PROI't:LI.ED AII<-CRAFT. 

three years which preceded his death he vainly strove to get 
funds to complete his work. 

His widow carried on his task, in Germany, and late in l&li 
the posthumous work was completed, and the metal balloon. 
drin·n by a twel\'t: horse-power Daimler motor, rose into the air, 
at 13crlin. 

The thin sheets of aluminum were, however, unable to with
stand the strain and it collapsed and fell, a mass of twisted metal, 
the occupant of the car having a miraculous escape. 

:Notwithstanding the failure which attended these experiments. 
it is possible that the lightl'r-than-air craft of the future-and it 
now looks as if lighter-than-air craft was destined to survive the 
discovery of dynamic tlight-will be built after Schwartz's ideas. 
l\Jetals of grl'ater tcm<ile strength to the pound and larger b:tl 
loons already render a metal airship a feasible construction. 

The next man to dare to attack the problem was one from 
this hemisphere. 

Alberto Santos-Dumont, a young and wealthy Brazilian, resid
ing in Paris, started the building of the first of his remarkabll' 
series of air-craft in 18g8. This was a small cigar-shaped gas
bag, fitted with a gasoline motor; it was first expt•rimcntecl in 
1899 and was to be follownl by a dozen new or modified diri::_i
bles which were in turn to be followed by various aeroplanes a :d 
composite machines embodying botil types. 

About the same time as Santos-Dumont was preparing to take 
up the problem, a famous German soldier and adjutant to tht· 
King of \Vurtemhurg, General Count Ferdinand von Zeppelin. 
undertook to put into concrete form the result of a life-time's 
study of the quc«tion of navigating the air. 

He did not receive encouragement from the military authori
ties and accordingly organized a company. The construction of 
the first Zeppelin dirigible was undertaken in 1898 in a floating 
shed off 1\Ianzell, on the Lake of Constance, but it was not until 
a few months before the close of the nineteenth ccntury,- in 
July, 1900,- that the preliminary trials were made. 

A s is well known the Zeppelins are huge rigid airships hav
ing an aluminum frame with sixteen sides, and containing six
teen or seventeen separate gas-bags. 

DIAGRAMS SHOWING CONSTIIlTTIOI'O AXIl !JIMEX:;IOXS OF A Zt:l'I'EI.IN 
IJII(It;lllLt:. 

The annexed diagram shows clearly the principle of construc
tion and it is to Zeppelin's undying fame as a seientist that the 
present models differ but in detail from his original cnneeption. 

A certain lack of stability was apparent in the t·arliest Zt•ppelin, 
but as early as October, 1900, a speed of from 16 to 19 milt·s a·t 

THE FIRST ZF.I'PEI.l!ll t'NOF.R COXSTIIlTT IO N I~ ITS FI.CI.\TIN<; SIIF.D 
ON TilE J.AKF. OF CONSTAI'in: ( 18c)cj). ITS !-<IZE \\'11.1. liE llETTEH AI'

PRECIATF.D IF TII.\T OF TilE W OHKME!II ll FI"F..\TI I IT m: NOTEII. 

hour was obtained, the greatest hitherto attained by any motor
balloon, and wht·n it is remembered that this air>hip t·quakd in 
size many ocean steamships and excce<lcd most of them in sp,•ed. 
although possessing engines of only 32 horse-power, till' re>ult 
must appear extraordinary. 

To be con liiiUt'd in hmc AIRCkAFT. 
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ATTACKS ON THE WRIGHT BROTHERS WHOLLY VNJVSTIFIED 
By their Counsel, H. A. Toulmin ~ 

1 
As counsel for the Wright 

brothers, I am glad of the op
portunity afforded by the col
umns of AIRCRAFT to give a 
statement concerning the legal 
and equitable situation grow
ing out of the pending flying 
machine litigation and of the 
attitude of these inventors. I 
understand there is a division 
in sentiment concerning their 
attitude, and that those inter
ested in aeronautics have 
drifted into two camps-one 
anti-Wright and the other 
pro-W right. 

I am surprised that there 
H. A. TOUUIIN. could be any such division of 

sentiment among the country
men of the \Vright brothers, or among those having a sincere 
interest in the progress of aviation. That a few who are in 
haste to commercialize aeronautics and to make money as show
men-as distinguished from giving scientific study and under
taking practical experiments to the advancement of the art
should clamor against the injunctions the United States courts 
have solemnly issued in favor of the Wrights, and against that 
class of aviators, is not surprising. But that there should be 
any genuine opposition to the attitude of the Wrights, or to the 
judgments of the counts, seems incredible. 

The patent which embodies the Wright flying machine- was 
issued 1\Iay 22, 1!)06. By statute ;, has seventeen years to run 
from that date: practically four years have already expired, and 
but thirteen years of exclusive use of this machine now remain. 
Who can say, with justice or honesty of purpose, that the Wright 
brothers or their assignees should not have the exclusive use 
and control of this marvelous invention for this brief period, after 
which it passes to the public by operation of law? 

As a reward for their years of labor and toil, for their ex
penditures in money gathered from savings (expenditures made 
almost to the exhaustion of their resources), and for the risks 
they repeatedly took with ~heir lives and for their patient en
deavors, the Constitution of the United States and the statutes 
enacted in conformity therewith promise and grant to them the 
exclusive right to make, use and sell this invention for the brief 
period of the patent. As stated, but thirteen years remain-a 
period approximating the time they occupied in achieving their 
discovery: will any just man say that they are not entitled to en
joy what the Constitution and the statutes so provide, namely, the 
exclusive right for the limited period? 

Again, when men who are now opposed to the decisions of 
the courts in maintaining this right of property to these in
ventors, and who are criticising the attitude of the Wrights in 
seeking the aid of the courts, were expending no money, were 
giving no time and, indeed, no thought to the production and 
development of a flying machine, these im·entors were sacrificing 
everything to that end; when these would-be critics were pursu
ing other occupations and profiting, presumably, thereby, the 
\Vrights were working with loss. in obscurity, and without moral 
or financial aid or encouragement. 

Now that these inventors have succeeded. why should those 
who have contributed nothing to the great end now accom
plished. criticise the attitude of the Wrights in endeavoring to 
maintain through the courts the exclusive usc of their invention 
for the brief period allowed? Do these opponents, be they few or 
many, realize that, when all is said and done, the real essence 

of their attack is not against the \Vrights merely, that it is an 
attack on property and is opposition to the statutes and to the 
provisions of the Constitution? 

Indeed, such an attitude of opposition is, in its final analysis, 
opposition to the judgments that have been pronounced by the 
courts in support of the ownership of the Wrights in this patent. 
When the Wright brothers were carrying, in silence and patience, 
the burdens of criticism,-if not ridicule and laughter,-for pur
suing the phantom of human flight, these present critics were 
critics then; they have not changed their occupation; they are 
like the tories in the Colonial days who were bent upon tearing 
down and destroying every advancement made for freedom. 

Throughout all ages, prior to the opening of the era of human 
flight by the Wright brothers in a man-carrying and man-con
trolled, heavier-than-air flying machine, the world was without 
such a machine. Throughout that vast period mankind sought 
and longed for such a machine. Now that it has been brought 
into birth, is it not just that those who delivered it to the world 
should have it and control it for the brief period of seventeen 
years, of which but thirteen remain? 

And this is all that the Wright brothers are asking. 
If other men can devise a different principle of human flight 

it is open to them to do so. If any one can bring forth a differ
ent machine, different in principle and in fact, and not a colorable 
variation, or merely the Wright machine decorated with the out
ward appearance or clothes, as it were, supplied by a copyist, he 
is at liberty to do so, and his achievement will be welcomed by 
all just men, including, absolutely including Wilbur and Orville 
Wright. " 

Indeed, these gentlemen have, t; my knowledge, extended a 
helping hand again and again to other expe;imenters: they have 
supplied others with valuable data/ discove.red and worked out 
by themselves, that others might produce other and different ma
chines if they could. This very fact is alluded to in the learned 
opinion of Judge Hazel, in the suit by the Wright Company 
against the Herring-Cur~s~ CoJi'pany and l\fr. Glenn H. Curtiss. 
The Wrights have go?l' so far as to publicly announce, and the 
press has published the fact, that even though an experimenter 
were using the Wright machine or an infringing machine, he 
would not be molested, so long a~ he confined his work to ex
perimentation and did not seek t<l'get;noney returns, as by public 
flights. And it is the indisputable fact that no suit by the 
\Vright brothers, and speaking as their counsel I know, has been 
brought against any one engaged in pursuits to promote the art, 
but solely against domestic and foreign persons engaged either 
in personally operating what th.e courts have since held to be 
infringing machines, in public exhibition flights, for gate money 
and other emoluments, or in conducting such enterprises as 
managers. 

Is there a man of spirit and sound sense who, having produced 
a great invention and having procured a patent covering it, would 
not sue another who entered upon such a course as that just in
dicated? Not one of the now so-called critics would have done 
otherwise. It must be remembered that the Wrights are taking 
nothing from others while maintaining their rights, and nothing 
from the public, because neither such others nor the public had 
machines which could fly prior to their production by the Wrights. 
They are not seeking to take from others what others had be
fore, but merely to retain that which they, themselves. were first 
to produce. The reverse, however, on the part of these critics 
and their allies, is now apparent, according to the solemn judg
ments of two United States Circuit Courts: others are seeking 
to take from the \Vrights that which is theirs, rather than are 
the \Vrights seeking to arrest the progress of the Art. If the 
parties whu have been sued had given their time to the develop-
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ment of another type of flying machine, instead of giving exhibi
tion flights, there would have been no litigation. 

Nor is this all. The Wright brothers have repeatedly an
nounced their willingness to license not only individuals who wish 
to fly with the Wright type of machine, but also to license ex
hibition-managers, committees promoting exhibition meets and, in 
fact, anyone who wishes to use for any purpose a \Vright ma
chine or an infringing machine. But no, these parties and their 
allies, while declining to properly pay the Wrights some share 
uf these very handsome proceeds thus obtained, have started 
this senseless cry of monopolization of the air by the Wrights. 
Perhaps the old saying that "Stop thief! " is often cried out to 
divert attention from one's self. has some application here. 

But while a few adversely interested persons are thus clamoring 
against the Wrights and against their patent and against the judg
ments of the courts in upholding the latter and the charge of in
fringement, the great body of American citizens and · of the aero
nautical world, here and abroad, recognize these im·entors as the 
first to open the era of human flight in heavier-than-air ma
chines, and believe, out of pure justice, that the \Vright brothers 
should be allowed to control their invention and to profit there
from during the brief period the patent has to run. 

The American people, through their Congress assembled. sent 
this greeting to the Wrights : 

" For their success in na\·igating the air." 

The French Academy of Sports made this recognition: 

·• To the Conquerors of the Air, l\lessrs. \Vilhur and Or
ville Wright, the first to fly with a heavier-than-air machine 
driven by a motor." 

The Smithsonian Institution sent this message : 

"For their successful demonstrations of the practicability 
of mechanical flight by man." 

Within the last few weeks thi s latter institution publicly 
awarded them in \Vashington. a suitable medal conforming to 
the spirit of this resolution. and during the pendency of these 
suits the French Academy of Sciences has awarded gold medals 
to the \Vright brothers for their achievements. Congress and 
the State of Ohio have also awarded gold medals to them; so has 
the City of Dayton. 

The Legion of Honor of the French Republic has likewise hon
ored them. 

So too aeronautical societies in America, Great Britain and 
France have made similar awards of medals : numerous socit'ties 
have accorded them honorary membership and institutions of 
learning, both in America and Europe, have conferred upon 
them honorary degrees. 

Judge Hazel, in his able opinion in the Curtiss case, made this 
finding : 

"It appears that machines embodying the invention in 
suit have made notably succe~sful flights in France, Ger
many and the United States. 

" The first aerial flight to which the attention of the 
puhlic was attracted was made at Kitty Hawk, North Caro
lina. in December, 1903, when the \Vright machine. using 
a twelve horse-power motor weighing two hundred pounds. 
_demonstrated its ability to maintain its balance. readily 
turn to the right or left and ascend or dcset·nd. The 
newspapers of the country heralded as man·clons the suc
cess of the patentees, and published far and wide that 
human flight had been made possible and that the patentees 
were the first in the annals of the world to achieve sue· 
cess with a heavier-than-air flying machine. Public rt•cojl
nition of their success was subsequently made by scientific 
institutions and academies of high repute in this country 
and abroad. l\ledals were presented to the inventors by 
Congress. by the Republic of France and by various aero
nautical societies of Europe and America.'' 

Judge Hand, through his thorough and analytical dclh·erance 
in the Paulhan case, said: 

·• I cannot find that anyone prior to their patent has 
flown with the patented system, and that the changes from 
the specifications which the defendant has made are no 
more than equivalents, which do not relieve him from in
fringement." 

In view of the literal truth, as briefly exposed above, I leave it 
to the calm judgment of just men (not to aeronautical acrobats 
who have been flying for money, and in no way sacriticing time 
and means for the development of the art). whether Wilbur and 
Orville \Vright are doing more than common justice to them
sch·cs in calling upon the courts to maintain their patent invio
late for the brief period yet remaining, within which they are to 
reap that reward which the Constitution of the United States 
wisely ordains and the statutes are intended to carry into effect.. 

THE WRIGHT COMPANY IS A MENACE TO THE DEVELOPMENT 
OF AVIATION 

~. By Israel Ludlow. one of the Counsel for Louis Paulhan 

~l;i'Jit'!I'!I'Tf'l'ri:;it'7HAT is the Wright patent? It is a legal instru

Company " ? 

ment, a power of injunction, a possible monopoly. 
which, owned by a covetous and rich corporation. 
might threaten the very life of aviation, stifle 
development in this country and bar out the 
fruits of foreign progress. 

Is not the attitude of the Wright Company, . 
which has bought the \Vright brothers ' patents. 
that: "there is not enough profit in aerial navi
gation for all, but just enough for the Wright 

It cannot be said that the Wright brothers are the sole in
ventors of the aeroplane, and that but for them the device would 
ha,·e been unknown. The aeroplane was the result of the in
ventive genius of the present mechanical age. The true measure 
of the reward to which the \Vrights are entitled is therefore the 
value to the public of the temporary precedence of the first flights, 

keeping in mind. howe\·cr, the fact that they made every effort 
to keep the construction of their aeroplane a secret. 

The great expenditures of money (easily approximating seven 
hundred thousand dollars) which resulted in the development of 
the Curtiss. Farman and Bleriot aeroplanes. arc prima facie 
proof that these aeroplanes are not slavish copies, but are the 
n·sult of independent development. 

They were brought out before the Wrights liftt•d the \'eil of 
secrecy they had thrown ahout the construction of their own aero
plane. The time was ripe. the attention of the world was at
tracted. the gasoline motor was created. and almost sinmlta
neonsly the correct conception of the aeroplane had been born 
in the minds of many men in many countries: it is idle to assume 
that if the \Vrights had not flown we would not have had me
chanical flight within the last decade. 

Notwithstanding the protestations of the officers of the \Vright 
Company that they are willing to license users of all aeroplanes, 
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absolutely no statement can be obtained from them as to their 
terms for any license for individual owners. Unsuccessful efforts 
in this direction have been made by Mr. Clifford B. Harmon 
and others, who have purchased Farman and Bleriot aeroplanes. 

I challenge the Wright Company to make public their terms 
to individual owners, for I doubt if anyone can get from them 
a permission to use an aeroplane on any terms whatever. 

It is possible that the preparation for the coming show and 
fair season, for which an ambitious program has been planned 
by the Wright Exhibition Company, (a subsidiary corporation 
to the \Vright Company), accounts for this lack of interest in 
possible royalties on individual aeroplanes. However, there is 
one gratification about the matter, and that is: that we will get 
a little rest from their diffident superiority; the Wrights here
after can no longer call with good grace, in newspaper inter
views, their opponents : .. acrobatic showmen," for they are now 
instructing in Alabama,-near l\lontgomery,-many understudies 
in the art of flying, and will , it is understood, personally take 
charge of many of the exhibitions this summer. 

In December, 1903, the Wright brothers made their first flight 
in a motor-driven aeroplane. Since that time they have not 
changed their machine, except to disconnect the tiller-rope and 
the warping rope, and to give the aviator a seat, where he origi
nally lay face downward in a horizontal position. 

Seven years is a long period in aeroplane history. The work 
of others forced the Wrights to come out into the open, and the 
well-wishers of the development of aerial navigation feel afraid, 
if the Wright Company succeed by legal methods in stopping all 
others from flying, that the step of progress will mark time to 
the tune which the Wright Company plays. 

There is also considerable distrust of this new Wright Com
pany, capitalized at one million dollars. The present stock
holders of the com·pany, it will be noted, are almost without ex
ception the men who have held control of the street railways 
of New York City ; to those who have known by personal ex
perience the results of the local transit monopoly, enough has 
been said; but to others it should be stated, that by issue and 
re-issue of stocks and bonds, by the forming of holding and 
subsidiary corporations, the insiders grew rich , · and the public 
suffered accordingly, with a final wind-up in a receivership and 
foreclosure sale. 

The Wright brothers are quoted in a newspaper interview 
as saying that they will not bring suit against those whd experi
ment; this statement is interesting, but of no particular value so 
long as they sue those who build or purchase an aeroplane for 
their own pleasure, or sue those who seek to make a profit by 
exhibiting. 

The \Vright Company's modest demand in the Curtiss and 
Paulhan suits was that their opponents' machines be delivered 
over to them that they might destroy them and that all profits 
and three-fold damages in addition be paid to it. 

The Wright Company should not he heard complaining of 
others who are building aeroplanes, as the Wrights gave the 
French \Var Department an option on their aeroplane, and 
agreed to keep their invention a secret. This option ran for 
six months, and though the French never exercised their right 
of purchase, this act of the Wrights should be an estoppel of a 
right to appeal to the laws of this country against inventors 
who may make their aeroplanes public property. The Federal 
Courts are courts of equity and one of the cardinal principles of 
a court of equity is, " that he who comes into Court, must come 
with clean hands." 

The United States gi\'e a right of property to an in\'entor in 
his invention on the ground that the inn:ntor after seventeen 
years will make his invention the property of all for the public 
benefit, and Equity demands that if an inventor is willing to sell 
the invention to a foreign \Var Department, he forfeit the pro
tection of the Patent laws of this country. 

The taunt made in Court by their counsel that the Wrights 
have no objection to other in\'entors prnducing another type 

of aeroplane, may produce an unexpected result, for when the 
exact limitations of the Wright patent become known, undoubt· 
edly American ingenuity will find a different method of control, 
which result will of course affect the value of the Wright 
patent, probably render·ing it worthless, for at the present all 
records for speed, distance, height, duration and passenger carry
ing are held by aeroplanes other than the Wright model. 

Three such devices have already been tested, and seemingly 
give very satisfactory results. 

The Wright patent fundamentally is a combination claim be
tween the rear vertical rudder and the side control, by which the 
rear vertical rudder is always turned to the side of the aeroplane 
having the least angle of incidence and offering the least resist
ance to the atmosphere. If one element of the combination is 
missing there can be no infringement under the present interpreta
tion of the Courts as to the scope of the Wright patent. If there
fore there is no ~;ide control, or no rear vertical rudder, or if the 
resistance is equal on either side of the aeroplane, so that no 
corrective ac~ion of the rear vertical rudder is necessary, either 
theoretically or practically, there can be no claim of infringement. 

The legal aspects of the case have been purposely avoided in 
this article; but the evils and abuses of the Wright Company's 
attempt to place a prohibitive embargo upon the flying of others 
except under the Wright's tutelage and in a Wrighf machine are 
dwelt upon. The moral and equitable aspect of the Wright 
Company's efforts to take from 'the public that which now be
longs to it, through the labor, experiments and expenditures of 
Clement Ader, Louis Bleriot, Henry Farman, Robert Esnault
Pelterie, Santos-Dumont, Octave Chanute, Samuel Pierpont 
Langley, Alexander Graham Bell, Glenn H. Curtiss, and others, 
is set forth and attention is called to the point that the Wright 
brothers apparently never intended to make public their patent 
if they could sell the secret of their invention to a foreign War 
Department. 

The Wright Company is attempting to impose an exorbitant 
tax upon the community for the use of aeroplanes, and is claim
ing a monopoly for selling, making, working, using or exhibiting 
·aeroplanes, under the pretense that such monopoly is the reward 
due the Wright brothers for making public, through their patent 
specifications a practical aeroplane, when in truth their patent 
specifications contain nothing which would enable a skilled me
chanic to construct a practical aeroplane. In those specifications 
the tiller rope and the warping rope are rigidly connected, the 
aviator is supposed to lay face downward in a cradle which he 
moves from side to side, the supporting surfaces arc flat except 
when curved under air pressure, and the whole specifications 
were for a glider with no motive power shown. If the aer'a
plane were fitted with a motor and propeller and an attempt were 
made to operate the glider described in the Wright Patent speci
fications, the result would be one ·which was characterized by 
Louis Paulhan and other experts as suicidal. If the decisions of 
the Courts sustain the Wright Company in its claims, it will ~e
riously abridge the rights of others, and will give the Wright 
Company power far beyond that which justice and public inter
est demand. The \Vright Company is not fairly entitled to what 
they claim, for the Wright patent specifications did not give to 
the public knowledge of the discovery which they had made. 
Others, by vast expenditures of money, labor and time, reached 
the result they were striving for, while the Wrights kept their 
true invention a secret. and now, when these others ha,·e made 
public a practical aeroplane. the new million-dollar Wright Com
pany seeks to take away from them the reward of their efforts. 
It is not an .:xcusc that the \Vrights could not disclose their in
\'ention. because an option was held by the French Government. 

A patent is a bargain with the public, and is to be construed 
on the same principles of good faith by whicl1 all other contracts 
are controlled, and where there is double-dealing, secrecy, and 
intention to deceive by not making a fair disclosure of the in
vention, the patent must be construed as other bargains, and hy 
it the patentee must stand or fall. 
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AERIAL CHAUFFEURS 

ERCHED upon the seat of a horse-drawn 
@l~~~~o~~-0~ vehicle, there is yet to be seen occasion
~~ ~,.~ ally in some of the rural districts, the an
~ o hW tiquated equestrian driver moping along 

the public highways behind his nag, like 
a pair of thoughtless donkeys, neither the 

driver nor the horse having sufficient intelligence to 
realize how far behind the procession of progress 
they have actually fallen. 

The wide-awake chauffeur has now become the 
prince of the roadway and, with the aid of the mod
em automobile, he moves along from place to place 
with speed and precision and a look of magnificent 
contempt for the superannuated horseman. 

The chauffeur at present is contented with his lot, 
and, like the horseman of old, feels that his position 
is secure from any further mechanical advance. 

If you told him that the automobile is merely a step 
in the progress of transportation, and that it would 
eventually be superseded by the Hying machine, he 
would laugh at you just as the horse used to laugh 
at the automobile. 

The ordinary mortal can always see things that are 
directly in front of his nose, and to-day he is just able 
to see the automobile. 

The extraordinary mortal, however, is looking into 
the future, and we find here and there men who are 
taking up the study of air-craft very seriously. 

Over in France, where the people are a few years 
ahead of the rest of the world in almost every line of 
progress, the leading chauffeurs are beginning to learn 
that their positions are not so secure after all 

It is an actual fact that owing to the remarkable ad
vance made in Hying lately an automobile race can
not be held in France with any chance of success, as 
the people there do not care to see races of land ve
hicles when they can see races of air-craft. 

For this reason most of the great automobile race 
drivers abroad are being driven from the road to the 
air, and their names may be seen as contestants in all 
the European aviation meets. 

It will come to that in America soon, and in not 
many years from now the far-seeing and more intel-

ligent of professional drivers of motorcars will have 
taken to the air as naturally as the hansom-cab ·driver 
took to the taxicab, while the dull-minded Bceotian 
who looks backwards for his inspirations will be left 
in the rear with the other debris of drifting humanity, 
and will join there the coachman and the mule-driver, 
through laboring until it is too late, under the blind
ing hallucination that the Hying machine can never re
place the earth-ridden hierarchy of crawling land
vehicles: our automobiles and horse-drawn convey
ances, the donkey-carts of Sicily, the ox-wagons of 
India, or the goat teams which can still be seen in 
Sardinia in the year of our Lord, 1910. 

0 0 0 

The demand for skillful aviators has already be
come enormous throughout the civilized world, in 
fact, there are one hundred times more machines and 
aviators wanted than can be supplied. 

Chauffeurs should make the best drivers of air-craft, 
and we advise the brainy ones to get into the business 
at once and avoid the great rush into the new field 
of human industry, that is bound to follow in the near 
future. 

Begin by thoroughly studying tt.e subject from its 
various standpoints and above all get information 
from a reliable source. 

0 0 0 

AIRCRAFT intends to cover, from time to time, 
every conceivable phase of the aeronautical move
ment, so that by making a collection of the different 
issues, our readers will possess a complete encyclo
pedia on the subject. 

One cannot afford to miss any number any more 
than one can do without a select chapter of an im
portant book. 

To be on the safe side, we advise every one of our 
readers to subscribe to us directly for AIRCRAFT, 
and not take the chances of always being able to get 
it from the news dealers. 

0 0 0 

A. B. Lambert, Carl Fisher, Dick Ferris, George B. 
Harrison and Clifford B. Harmon are a few names of 
men beginning to loom up big upon the aeronautical 
horizon lately. 

!! -··-I 
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UNCLE SAM MUST LOOK SKYWARD 
By George F. Campbell Wood 

&e:ft'Zli!';."''"J"'!a:7J N most political issues, the merits of either side 
are sufficiently open to debate to necessitate from 
their upholders a most painstaking selection and 
careful arraignment of arguments-both forceful 
and subtle-before any hope of carrying convic
tion can be entertained, by orator or writer. 

Such can hardly be said to be the case when 
it comes to discussing the advisability of en
couraging military aeronautics in this country; 
and, notwithstanding the recent failure of Con

gress to appropriate fund~ for the purpose, this statement fears 
no contradiction from anyone with genuine foresight or even 
with a suspicion of what is being done in other countries. 

However obvious it may be to those who have made any study 
of the question, it is nevertheless well to state the fact simply 
and emphatically, that in the development of aeronautics as a 
military asset and more particularly in the formation of an aerial 
fleet, the United States are letting themselves be distanced by 
every power worth considering from a martial standpoint, to say 
nothing of other nations which see in an air-fleet the possibility 
of overcoming their weakness and inferiority on land or sea. 

It is smali wonder, under the circumstances, that, if one ex
cepts the Club's recent victories in the realm of Aerial Sport, 
little was touched on in the post-prandial orations for which 
the Aero Club of America's annual banquet was made the occa-
sion, outside of this question of .l\Iilitary Aeronautics. · 

It is likely, it is even probable, that the knowledge entertained 
by a large majority of the general public on the adaptation of 
aerial navigation to purposes of war in foreign countries, is lim
ited to an occasional newspaper-despatch relating the aerial raid 
of some continental dirigible, and laying especial stress upon the 
mishap which may have terminated or interrupted it. 

If a broken propeller brings to an end a six hundred mile jour
ney of one of Zeppelin's colossal air-cruisers, is it the stupendous 
triumph of mind over matter represented by such a feat which is 
considered, or is it the stupid and benign mechanical accident 
which ended it? Nine times out of ten it will be the latter, al
though from the standpoint of the actual results obtained, of the 
vindication of a principle, of the proof of a theory, it is absolutely 
negligible. It must be obvious that, as a result of the mishap 
the next propeller used will be one capable of withstanding the 
strain-It is but the merest detail in the great conception-but 
it is not obvious, until so proven, that a contrivance built by man, 
embodying thirteen tons of marvellous mechanism can be so 
"wondrously wrought" as to propel itself with safety through 
the clouds for hour after hour at a speed of fifty feet a second, 
and under absolute control of the human mites carried along 
with it.* 

If this is fully grasped and appreciated a very signiticant fact 
becomes apparent-that it is not necessary to peer dimly into 
the future and prophesy and forecast, to have a workable war
ship of the air before one's eyes, for sucll era{/ exist a/ lllis ;·cry 
hour, and any one who considers such aerial clippers as the pres
ent Parseval IV or Zeppelin Ill as harmless in war is making 
a mistake of no mean proportions .. 

True, compared to the air-cruisers of the future they are as 
the Clermont is to the l\Iauretania or the Titani<', and as the 
three-deckers of Trafalgar are to the super-Dreadnoughts now 
on the stocks, but had the Clermont and her contemporary pio
neers not existed, the :\lauretania and her sister-leviathans would 
still be a dream of the future, and arc not the men-of-war of 
the past connected with those of to-day by a long line of an
cestry, a lineage in the upbuilding of which hundreds of millions 
in money were expended ? 

• Illustrations sbowin~t construction and dimensions of a Zeppelin occur on 
pajte!~ q2 and 1o6. 

Progress can only be achieved, perfection can only be ap
proached, by evolutionary construction and the deep and full 
experience of years of trials and also years of what in the future 
may appear, by comparison, as failure. 

To imagine that the Germans believe,-and the Germans are 
here referred to because in this line of air-craft they, without the 
slightest question, lead the world,-to imagine that they believe 
their dirigibles to be without flaw or possibility of improvement 
is to entertain a misapprehension of even greater magnitude than 
to consider these dirigibles, such as they are, devoid of any prac
tical value. 

Last Autumn four large military dirigibles were engaged in 
war-manceuvres in the valley of the Rhine, and put through 
evolutions in all weathers and at all hours of the day or night, 
which simply paralyzed with amazement those who witnessed 
them. 

Details were carefully awaited setting forth the exact results 
obtained, and calling for the international praise which is ever 
showered on startling performances in any novel and untrodden 
field of endeavor. 

The " details " never made their appearance and any enquiry 
concerning them was met with bland smiles and evasive replies 
of great politeness and little information. 

In thus making the results of these manceuvres a military 
secret, Germany may be said to have definitely established the 
dirigible as a weapon of war. That these results were encour
aging, to say the least, may be gathered from the feverish activity 
now reigning in the aerial dock-yards of the Fatherland: in 
six or eight months the Teutonic air-fleet will comprise nearly a 
score of the most powerful units yet devised. All these are not 
warships but they are all at the disposal of the Imperial Gov
ernm~nt in case of emergency. The Zeppelin IV which is at 
present being built for the passenger trade, and is to be the 
greatest air-craft the world has yet seen, will be upheld in its 
element by more than half a million cubic feet of hydrogen gas. 
She will carry fifty passengers at about forty miles an hour, and 
will be capable of staying three days in the air without land
ing. The Parseval IV which is the largest of non-rigid dirigi
bles, has a gas capacity exceeding two hundred thousand cubic 
feet; in some respects the Parsevals are the most successful 
units in the fleet. -

The semi-rigid type as represe:1tecl by the "Gross" balloons 
has also shown to advantage above German soil. 

There are besides these, several other airships of various makes 
being built in Germany; in the construction of the skeletons of 
the rigid ones, steel, wood and aluminum are being used indis
criminately, 

General / Allen, when speaking at the Aero Club banquet, made 
the startling announcement that there was soon to be built 
in Germany a rigid dirigible three hundred metres in length, 
to be propelled by eight motors, of which four were to be gener
ally used and four to be used in emergencies. 

On January 19th a Berlin despatch to this effect was brought 
to the attention of the very-much-amazed writer, but two days 
later the news was denied as a "canard." 

Such a ship, if constructed, would be the most monumental 
construction for transportation ever attempted by man, and if 
successful would make the ahsolute Conquest of the Air an ac
complished fact. capable as it would be of carrying from three to 
four hundred passengers at fifty miles an hour. It is earnestly 
to be hoped for the sake of the world at large that General Allen's 
statement will be shortly confirmed by the news that such a craft 
is actually being built. 

But it is not only in Germany that military aeronautics are re
ceiving the attention and support of the Government; Austria, 
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Russia, Italy, Belgium, and even Spain, have each one or more 
dirigibles, while France and England are at last making a 
deliberate effort to overcome Germany's lead. 

Nor is this activity confined to European nations, and those 
for whom the Yellow Peril is more than a mere expression may 
find food for reflection in the news from Japan and China, pub
lished elsewhere in this magazine. 

France has but two government dirigibles at present, but be
fore the close of the year she will have greatly strengthened 
her position, thanks to the public subscription of " Le Temps'' 
which followed the disaster to the " Republique." 

The new French airships are to have their gas-bags divided 
into separate compartments, to avoid a repetition of the catas
trophe of last September, and are to carry two motors each, an
other safeguard which might have been copied from Zeppelin's 
first dirigible of 1900. 

The re-constructed " Colonel Renard" has already made sev
eral trial trips, and the ·• Liberte" will soon be ready to take 
the air again. 

The large "Clement-Bayard" airship destined for England 
is ready to start for Farnborough, and the news of this first 
Channel crossing by a manned dirigible will no doubt create quite 
a stir when it arrives. 

Another English air-craft of which much may be expected is 
the huge rigid naval dirigible being constructed at Barrow; it 
is after the Zeppelin type and will carry six-cylinder Wolse
ley-Siddeley engines, developing several hundred horse-power. 
England also has two other small dirigibles for scouting pur
poses. 

If reference is only made in the foregoing to lighter-than-air 
craft, it is because a deficiency in military aeroplanes can be 
remedied with comparative rapidity, especially in a country which 
produces such machines as Wright and Curtiss biplanes. 

The point which it is necessary to make clear is that the coun
try which establishes a lead in military dirigibles, will have a very 
real advantage over others, and one which it will take consider
able time to overcome. Why it is that this is not generally 
recognized in Washington and that the usefulness of the dirigi
ble of the latest type as an engine of war, is either not known or 
appreciated, is not obvious, but it is probably because all dirigi
bles are judged by those seen in this country. 

If this is so, it is a very natural thing that Congress should 
not wish to spend money in acquiring any. 

It cannot be asserted too vehemently that to compare the 
little one-man or two-man " dirigibles," as the lemon-shaped 
gas-bags seen here at fairs and festivals arc ~lied, to such ships 
of the air as those designed by Count von Zeppelin or ~lajor von 
Parseval, is like comparing a little harbor-tug to an ocean liner; 
--one cannot expect the former to be of any military use, any 
more than one can expect the tug to cross the Atlantic. 

For a dirigible to be of any utility it has got to be large, and 
the reason for this cannot be set forth more clearly than it was 
recently by Mr. Carl Dienstbach, whose competency in the matter, 
it is presumed, no one will deny. He said recently in an article 
which should have received considerably more notice than it did : 

"Airships are subject to a natural Jaw that exacts gi
gantic sizes in return for the advantages which make them 
factors in lighting. The law is fundamental and asserts 
that the surface of a body grows as the square of its 
linear dimensions-length by width-and the space it oc
cupies as their cube-length by width by depth. As the 
weight of an airship is represented by surface, while its 
lifting power depends on its cubic dimensions, the latter's 
preponderance over the weight grows constantly with any 
increase in size. 

"In conseqnence, there has been a steady growth of 
dimensions in the construction of airships. The same fact 
is even more significantly emphasized by the most modern 
ships on the water, the law holding good in that .element 
exactly as it does in the air." 

!! !! 

That the lone American Army dirigible,-which is about thirty 
times smaller than the Zeppelin now building and thirty times 
less powerful than the English naval dirigible. in course of con
struction,-attained a speed of close on twenty miles an hour and 
made a good flight of two hours in duration, in its trials, shows 
clearly what might be expected of the collaboration of such men 
as Captain Thomas A. Baldwin and Glenn H. Curtiss should they 
be gh·en the chance to build a warship of the air worthy of flying 
the Stars and Stripes. 

The two hour flight of the Signal Corps Dirigible No. 1 is 
probably just as meritorious a performance as the Zeppelin Il's 
continuous air-trip of thirty-eight hours. 

The talent is not lacking-but the wherewithal to devote it 
to good purpose, is most conspicuous by its absence. 

The whole question being one of cost it is of interest to note 
what a comparatively trivial amount it would he nec<·ssary to 
appropriate to give the l'nited States the position it should hold 
in military aeronautics. 

Should one submarine more or less be asked for of Congress 
in the naval estiplates, it would pass practically unnoticed by the 
majority, and it st•ems only sensible that it should, for after all 
the cost of a submarine docs not represent the seventieth part 
of that of a modern battleship, and is a small item in the budget 
of such a power as the United States. Yet for the single price 
of one of these little craft, which by the way are almost, if not 
quite as much in the experimental stage as the best dirigibles, 
two magnificent "Parsevals" could be built, ships capable of sail
ing a mile high, at well over thirty miles an hour, and of carry
ing up a crew of a dozen or more experts. The comparison with 
a submarine is the one which immediately suggests itself be
c;use, being bo~h immersed in the fluid they travel in, the dirigi
ble and the submarine present great analogies of principle and are 
in fact, the exact counterpart of each other in relation to air and 
water. 

A Zeppelin (the most expensive of all air-craft) could be built 
for the price of a torpedo-boat-destroyer-a single unit of the 
mosquito fleet-and for that of an ordinary cruiser a whole fleet 
of ships could be put into the air, ships the utility of which as 
scouts has already been proven, and the power of which as agents 
of destruction is full of the most pregnant possibilities. 

An air-fleet at this time seems more appropriated to land war
fare and there seems no immediate likelihood of its being ca
pable of destroying a naval one, but should such a capability de
velop in the future, it is interesting to note the difference in the 
initial cost between the destroyed and the destroyer as judged 
by the cost of construction prevailing to-day. 

For the price of a single battleship of the "fourteen inch gun" 
super-Dreadnought class now proposed , and taking the gener
ally quoted figure of sixteen million dollars, it would be possible 
to purchase either sixty Zeppelins, one hundred and ninety-live 
Parsevals, two hundred and sixty "Libertes" and, if aeroplanes 
are considered, considerably over two thousand Wright biplanes, 
or ten thousand Santos- Dumont '' Dragon-flies"! 

Of course, hangars or sheds for dirigibles are extremely ex
pensive constructions, but they are permanent acquisitions in the 
same way as naval dry-docks arc ; and it is not proven that it will 
he always considered necessary to "house" the big gas-bags any 
more than 1t is to put ships under cover. 

There is just one more point which way be worth touching on. 
Both regret and indignation have often been expressed that 

whenever a new triumph of science has opened up to man virgin 
fields of action or endeavor, its first application to human uses 
has invariably been a test as to its efficiency to help. facilitate 
and further the butchering of man by man : It would be very 
specious to argue along this line as regards aeronautics, and 
it is only too obvious that the deadlier its uses in war were 
proved to be, the quicker it would be availed of, but the 
opportunity may well be chosen to point out that it is as weapons 
become more deadly that war becomes less possible, and a sug
gestion that its absolute impossibility may be brought about 
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with comparative rapidity through the frightful potency and de
struction of aerial warfare, is not so far-fetched and utopian as 
it would appear to those who have not given thought to the 
matter. 

That man will only stop "playing at soldiers " when it has be
come too dangerous for him, is perhaps not the way one would 

like to think of the final adoption of peace by him, but the child
ishly illogical game of war which humanity is indulging in in 
its youth w1ll, without doubt, receive an earlier termination 
through the stem veto of appalling destruction than through the 
"grown up" logic of disarmament. 

In the meanwhile, "si vis pacem, para bellum." 

BALANCING 
By Edward H. Young 

... ,~~~IALANCING is the art of keeping an aeroplane 
horizontal as to its axis and in the direction it is 
desired to take. This involves the consideration 
of two equilibriums-the fore-and-aft and the side
to-side balances. Let us go back to nature for 
a base and take as our example the pigeon. 
Stretch its wings out straight from side to side 
as though the bird were in flight, and then draw 
an imaginary line through the wings from tip-to

-"'-"'=~..,..., tip. This shows the side-to-side balancing axis 
of the pigeon while in flight. If a gust of wind should hit one 
wing, it throws the front edge of that wing downward and the 
front edge of the opposite wing upward, thus preserving the side
to-side balance. These wings also act in the same capacity as 
do the front rudders on the Wright Brothers' aeroplane, that is, 
as elevating rudders. When the bird wishes to rise into the 
air, it throws its wing-tips a little to the forward of its true 
axis of side-to-side equilibrium. This has the effect of making 
the head portion of the pigeon's body lighter than the tail portion, 
causing the axis of the body of the bird to slope slightly into 
the wind and thus allowing the bird to rise into lhe air. The 
reverse of this takes place when the pigeon desires to diminish its 
altitude, that is, to come down. If a pigeon on the point of 
landmg be carefully observed, it will be seen that, as it nears 
the ground, it takes a glide, rapid at first, then slower, as the 
ground is reached, until just before the stop is made, it beats 
its wings rapidly two or three times (with the wing-tips a little 
in front of the side axis), so that it stops short, with its body 
at an angle of about forty-five degrees to the ground before 
finally Iandin!!:. 

If a careful observation be made, it will be seen that the 
pigeon's wings are absolutely horizontal to the body, when the 
landing glide is commenced, that is, while the pigeon is still in 
swift motion. As the speed is lessened, the wings arc thrown 
back, forming more and more a dihedral angle, the bird thereby 
obtaining an automatic equilibrium device (for it 1s well-known 
that dihedral angles at slow speeds tend to give automatic equi
librium). 

Again it might be noticed, if watched carefully, that the 
pigeon's tail acts in a double capacity: as a rudder or as an as
sistant to the body and wings in compressing the volume of air 
underneath. Contrary to general opinion the tail is more often 
used to help compress the air than it is used as a rudder. That 
is, if the pigeon desires to rise, the tail is thrown underneath, 
so as to act as a counter-check to too great a forward rise of the 
body of the bird. If the bird desires to diminish its altitude, 
the tail is thrown above the line of the body. There is one ex
ception to this rule, and that is when the bird desires to alight, 
as aforementioned. The wings by their shape and their ability 
to flap, play a two-fold part in the flight of the pigeon. By their 
curYed shape they are enabled to compre;;s the air under them 
and thus sustain the pigeon, while making gliding flights, and 
by their ability to flap they are enabled to compress the air under 
them to give the pigeon an upward momentum. Then, before 
the momentum is lost, the wings recover, obtain a new grip on 
fresh air, and the operation is repeated. 

Summing up, we find that the wings of the pigeon play a three
fold part as carriers, as rudders, and as balancers, while the tail 
plays a two-fold part, as air-compressor and as rudder. These 
two appendages must, therefore, act in an inter-relational part. 

When the wings are acting as carriers, that is, compressing the 
air under them, the tail is acting as a rudder; when the tail is 
acting as a comprcsser, the wings are acting as balancers; the 
tail may also be said to act as a balancer, when the wings are 
acting as rudders. 

Thus we see that two things (tail and wings) acting in con
cert, give a four-fold result-carriers, compressers, rudders, and 
balancers. In an aeroplane the best that man has been able to 
devise is to get these four results by means of four parts, front 
rudders, rear rudders, carrying surfaces, and warping wing
tips, all made independently and only acting in concert by the 
operation of the aviator. \\'hen man can come abreast of nature 
in the make-up of his aeroplane p;,rts, then will the present
day aeroplane be only a matter oi history. 

In the best made-up aeroplanes of to-day the following opera
tions are necessary to go through with to keep a proper balance. 
The curving of the carrying surfaces so as to lift, the raising 
or lowering of the horizontal rudders so as to go to a higher or 
lower level, the turning of the vertical rudders to the right or left 
so that a turn can be made in flight, and the warping of the 
carrying surfaces at their ends or lower'ing of supplementary 
wing-tips, if these are used, so as to maintain the side-to-side 
balance of the machine, while in flight. 

These four operations have to be brought about by the aviator, 
each by independent means; so far only one inter-relational act 
has been achieved and this is the warping of the ends of the 
carrying surfaces or turning of the wing-tips to the proper 
angle, in conjunction with the turning of the rear rudders. This 
is for the purpose of "banking" the machine, when a turn is 
desired from the line of flight, thus keeping the machine to the 
proper angle of balance. 

Expressed in concrete form, the prospective aeroplane inven
tor has three balances to watch out for and provide for by 
three operations, the fore-and-aft balance of the entire machine; 
the side-to-side balance of the entire machine; and the centrifugal 
balance (or the angle balance), which the aeroplane must of 
necessity assume when making a curve, or when a sudden gust 
of wind hits one side of the machine. 

The object of the aeroplane of the future will be to obtain all 
of these results and yet to cut out some of the rudders or levers. 
This will probably be done by some invention whereby the car
rying surfact.•s can be flexed the same as are the wings of a bird. 
When this is done the front horizontal rudder can be placed in 
the rear to act in the same capacity as a bird's tail and the rear 
vertical rudder and wing-tipping devices can be done away with. 

All of the axes of the balances must cross at some point. At 
this point must be placed the engine and operator, the weights 
of which must be balanced against each other as to the true 
centre of the aeroplane while in flight. This has the effect of 
keeping the dead weight of the aeroplane always as a true base 
from which to gauge the working of the machine by its balances. 

If the machine which you are building has no provision for 
taking care of these three lines or axe~ of balance, you can rest 
assured that your machine will never make a successful flight 
until this vital defect is corrected. Then you will have a prac
tical machine, and when you invent a device or devices, which 
control these balances by a smaller number of levers or parts 
than heretofore used, you will then have made a decided im
provement and have benefited both yourself and the art in a 
very substantial degree. 
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A LETTER FROM CLEMENT ADER 
\':,!Cillm!ll'l'JK:;Jt-7 E were, on April the second, placed in possession 

of the following correspondence by ~lr. Israel 
Ludlow, Associate Counsel for Louis Paulhan in 
the Wright-Paulhan lawsuit. 

We need hardly dwell on the superlative in
terest which a communication from that almost 
mythical figure, Clement Ader, presents at this 
time. 

When future historians write of the first timid 
successes of man in the Art of Mechanical Flight; 

two men will stand out above their fellows as giant forerunners 
on the path of Progress: their names are Wilbur Wright, the 
first man to fly (if by fly is meant to pilot and control a heavier
than-air craft in the atmosphere) and Clement Ader, the man 
who, thirteen years before and many years before the perfection 
of the gasoline engine, tore himself free from the ground for 
a few brief moments, in a steam-driven, bat-shaped machine of 
his own design. These two men who will later be put side by 
side on the pedestals of Fame are at present in conflict over the 
degree of priority which should be attributed to each. 

For some years past, Ader has been urged to let the world 
know what he thought of the " coming true " of his dream of 
many years before-a dream of his so often derided. But until 
this time he has kept silent, and it is the simple statement of an 
actual fact that this is the first communication from Clement 
Ader to appear in print since dynamic flight has been proved to 
be possible; this applies to publications in Ader's own country 
or in any other country as well as in this one. 

AIRCRAFT is glad to offer to its readers this first communica
tion from the pen of the great Frenchman whose dignified and 
somewhat pathetic figure has so far loomed dimly mysterious to 
students of aeronautics, but who now comes forward with some 
of his old fire to reveal to the world that the name of Ader does 
not represent a myth or a legend, but a vital individuality. 

CLtMENT ADER, EsQ., 
Aero Club of France, 

Paris, France. 

DEAR SIR: 

2688 Broadway, 
NEW YoRK, February 2I, I9IO. 

1\Ir. Wilbur Wright makes the following statements in his 
affidavit, introduced in the suit of the Wright Company vs. Louis 
Paulhan, now on trial in the United States Courts for infringe
ment of patents: 

I. "Mr. Ader, after expending about $Ioo,ooo, which was 
advanced by the French Government, discontinued experi
menting in I897 because the French Government, after a 
practical trial of the machine, pronounced its equilibrium 
hopeless, and refused further to advance funds. It has 
been claimed by the defense that this machine made short 
flights but one of the officers, who was present in his offi
cial capacity at the trial of this machine, stated to me that 
at the instant it tried to leave the ground, it rolled over 
and was broken without any appreciable flight ." 

Referring to the French Illustrated Quarterly Publication: 
'' Revue de I' Aeronautique theorique et appliquee" of October, 
1893, :\Ir. Wright stated: 

II. "The description is not complete and only a trifling 
examination of the description is needed to show that 
while scores of different parts arc to be moved, no means 
is described by which an operator could obtain so many 
independent movements. The description docs not furnish 
sufficient data for the construction and operation of the 
machine and, as already stated. all attempts to operate it 

resulted in utter failure, although the French Government 
spent about $Ioo,ooo in such attempts. .Most thorough, 
practical demonstrations carried on at enormous expense 
demonstrated the inoperability of the machine." 

III. " The translation of the Ader article offered by the 
defense does not seem to me to convey a correct idea in 
some respects and particularly in describing the bending 
upward and downward of the fore-arms, the translation 
is very much at fault. The French word 'gauchir' is 
translated on page IO line 5 by the expression • to warp,' 
and again on page 11 line 7 it is translated 'warping,' al
though so far as the construction of the machine is ap
parent, the word ' bend ' or · bending ' would seem to better 
express the idea in the detailed drawing representing the 
mechanism for producing this result. The forearms seem 
to be joined to the arm by gimbel joints so as to bend for
ward and backward or up and down. The tendons T and 
auxiliary muscle m prevent the arms from bending upward 
under the sudden strain, while the tendon e which is 
above the elbow keeps them from bending down. As the 
forearms, right and left, are interconnected, when one goes 
up the other goes down but this does not give them dif
ferent angles of incidence." 

IV. " It is further noted that on page 6 paragraph 4, a 
tail is not included among the features which are asserted 
to be essential, and in the third line of the last paragraph 
of page 7, it is said : ' When the aeroplane has a vertical 
rudder, it is fixed,' etc., therefore I conclude that the author 
did not consider a vertical tail an essential part of the ap
paratus. It is nowhere disclosed that lateral equilibrium 
could be controlled by setting the right wing tip at a dif
ferent angle from the left and correcting differences in 
horizontal resistance between them when so adjusted by 
turning to the wind that side of a vertical tail which is 
toward the wing having the smaller angle of incidence. 
It has been asserted in some of the affidavits that this ap
paratus is said to have made short flights at a subsequent 
period, but I state that in I9Q6, an officer officially repre
senting the French Government, in a negotiation with my 
brother and myself, personally told us that he had been 
present in his official capacity at the later trial of the ap
paratus, and that at the instant it attempted to leave the 
ground it lost its equilibrium and was broken without hav
ing attained any appreciable flight." 

''In conclusion I state that the illustrations and descrip
tions are too incomplete to enable anyone to construct such 
a machine, and no explanations of the purposes and plans 
of operation of various parts are set forth in such a form 
as to enable any man to understand how to control equilib
rium with the device described." 

I would be pleased to have a statement from you on the sub
ject. I cannot believe that ~lr. Wright has correctly stated the 
situation. Your statement would be very valuable to a clear 
understanding of the situation, and might be of considerable aid 
to i\lr. Paulhan. Very respectfully yours, 

ISRAEL Lt;DLOW. 

CHATEAt: OF RIBONNET, 
Beaumont on Lcze (Haute Garonne). 

April 2, I9IO. 
i\IR. hRAEL Lt:DLOW, Attorney. 

26.~~ Broadway, New York, U. S. A. 

DEAR SIR: 
Here is my reply, paragraph hy paragraph. on the subject con· 

cerning which you wrote me in your letter of February 21, 1910. 

iii -=tTii iiiiiii·-,-,--
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I. The testimony of Mr. \'Vilbur Wright concerning the 
attitude of our government towards my military aviation 
trials in 1897, is of the most fanciful kind; what is certain, 
is that he knows nothing about it. The Minister of War 
did not at any time condemn my work; on the contrary 
he constantly recognized its full value. It is apparent from 
our correspondence that it is to the deep unrest in France 
at that time, that the responsibility of this abandonment 
must be attributed. I consider that the erroneous asser
tion of your adversary is a very discourteous one for our 
government. It is absolutely false that the French officer 
to whom Mr. Wright refers, officially witnessed the trials 
of 1897, and therefore that he could have given him an 
account of them. I cannot possibly admit that a French 
officer can have unduly inve~ted himself with a mission 
with which his superiors had never entrusted him. I pre
fer to believe that l\Ir. Wright made a mistake, or that he 
imagined the argument for the purposes of his case. 

II. I in no way collaborated to the Re·~:ieti/ to which you 
draw my attention; its Editor drew from my patents all 
the notes he published, and although they are not com
plete, the descriptive article, such as it is, appears to me 
to be entirely sufficient for the defense of your client. 
The depreciation which your adversary makes of it is not 
sincere ; it is only there to serve his interests. The persist
ence of l\lr. \Vright, in constantly bringing in our govern
ment, in a lawsuit which in no way concerns it, is a lack 
of tact. 

III. In the third paragraph, as well as in the beginning 
of the fourth, I only find dissertations of no importance, 
based on some subtilities of translation and badly inter
preted descriptions, touching in no way on the question of 
the principle of flight. Your adversary affects to ignore 
the value of my work; there are two things, however, pat
ented twenty years ago which belong to me and which he 
understands to perfection : they are the warping, which he 
has used for some years, and the curve of sustentation 
which he has recently adopted ; for 1\Ir. \'Vright came to 
France with flat surfaces, flying badly; and went back with 
curved surfaces, flying better. 

IV. It is in a state of indignation that I compkte th~ 
perusal of the fourth paragraph. For the second time your 
adversary maintains that he has received confidences from 
a French officer having officially witnessed my trials. This 
declaration is evidently repeated, with malicious intent, and 
the more odious as it is of no utility to his case. I repeat 
anew: it is false. You can declare before the Court of the 
United States that in the body of French officers, none 
could have so forgotten himself as to outrage truth. 

After having carefully examined the declarations and testimony 
made by l\Ir. Wright in the suit he is waging against Paulhan, 
in the part which concerus me, my conclusion is that they are 
stained with falsity and, consequently, should remain void. 

Signed at Ribonnet, 
March 21, 1910. 

THE LAW OF THE AIR. 
By Denys P. Myers 

Continued from April AIRCRAFT. 

THE AIR AND THE EARTH 
~~~~~~TATE jurisdiction over aerial craft has been de

fined as valid so far up as force may be exerted, 
and a distinctiOn has been drawn between the 
vehicle when owned by an individual and when 
devoted to the public service. These questions 
have be~n viewed from the standpoint of the avia
tor or aeronaut ; but what of the man beneath? 

Owners of property in their individual capacity, 
corporate municipalities and federal states. as 
opposed to legally so,·ereign states or nations, 

will have many interests in flying men. In short, what changes 
will the Conquest of the Air effect on municipal, as compared with 
international law? 

Here there is practically no question of an isolated zone, for 
the necessity of preventing espionage does not exist. Aviators 
and aeronauts traveling over their own federal states or their 
own national territory will wish to go high or low, as fancy 
demands. Aviators, particularly, will probably select a level just 
high t'nough to avoid conflicting eddies from chimneys, trees and 
such things. They would then be easily within the power of a 
property owner's gun. Has the latter any excuse for practi,;ing 
the pure cussedness of his temperament upon the flier? It seems 
both safe and proper to answer: No. 

To my mind, there is no doubt but that the dictllr.: that " the 
air is free" will prc,·ail. Scientifically. the dictum means noth
ing more than an attitude for appro:tching the suhj<·ct. That is, 
the law will contemplate aerial matters from the point of view 
of setting up only the restrictions necessary to preserve rights 
and to meet the ends of justice, as well as placing states in the 
way of adequately protecting themselves. 

From this basis of theory. then. look at the individual's rights 
in the air and the landsman's rights as against the aeronaut. 
It is evident that flying man has no absolute right to pass over the 

property of another, any more than he has to hold a weight above 
the head of another. A potential element of trespass and injury 
exists in either case. At any time, the aeronaut may have to 
discharge ballast, fly low or even land. The noise of his engine 
may disturb the inhabitants beneath. Other inconveniences arc 
conceivable. Therefore, it seems necessary that aeronauts and 
aviators shall operate only under license or franchise, emanating 
from the federal state or national government, or both. 

Such a document, by reason of the terms under which it is 
issued. will clear up many ticklish questions. It can detinc the 
rights of the aerial traveler, thus protecting him from adverse 
claims of private rights : and it can formulate the extent of the 
landowner's interest, thus indicating to how great an extent the 
public authority expropriates his tangent atmosphere for the 
benefit of the public. The question of license or franchise to 
aviators and aeronauts should be the first piece of legislation on 
aerial matters considered, and the law should be very carefully 
framed. 

Some progress has already been made in projecting aerial 
transportation companies. and a German linn intends to give a 
regular sen·ice out of 1\lunich this summer. Regular trips, for 
instance, arc planned to Oberammergau. Presumably a route 
through the air-space quite as definite as the lanes of ocean com
merce will be followed . A numher of landholders will in this 
ca"c witness the snatching away from them of the usc of a por
tiPn of their freehold for which they have themseh·es no use. but 
the periodical tenanting of which hy an airship would probahly 
affect their peace and place their property in potential jeopardy. 

The periodicity of such air travel injects another clement into 
the prohlem. It is certainly reasouable to conclurlc that the land
owner should have some say as to the terms under which his 
air-space is regularly employed for traffic of a commercial nature. 
If, however, the dirigible maintains a height sufficient to avoid 
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becoming a nuisance and works no actual damage, its passage 
will be protect~d by Art. 905 of the Imperial Code of 1900, spec
ially intended to affect aeronautics, which says : 

"The right of the owner of a piece of land extends to the 
space above the surface and to the substance of the earth 
beneath the surface. The owner may not, however, forbid 
interference which takes place at such a height or depth 
that he has no interest in its prevention.'' 

The new Swiss Code, section &i7, repeats this same prons10n. 
and France is, I understand, intending to exact the same prin
ciple. Other states will doubtless follow suit. 

This is only half of the question, however, for a corporation 
periodically breaking the close of a freehold even so tenuously 
as by traversing the air-space above it, thereby sets up a pre
scriptive right to the use of the atmosphere. :\lunicipal law must 
therefore tackle this problem, and fix the relations that will main
tain between property owner and aeronaut or aviator. The sub
ject is one for statutory regulation, and as the passage of a rail
road through an estate is the nearest analogy, the question will 
doubtless be settled along the lines followed for that form of 
transportation. 

Landing involves other difficulties. In 1904 a balloon named 
''La Touriste" descended in a little street near the Bastille. in 
Paris, and an ..:xplosion ensued, killing one man and injuring 
several others. The courts held the pilot responsible. In Bel
gium during 1909 an aeronaut saw that his balloon was becoming 
deflated; he alighted in the street of a little town just where a 
citizen was striking a match to light a cigarette at the moment. 
Other citizens, thinking to be serviceable. caught the drag-ropes 
and hauled the balloon down; the lighted match and the escap
ing gas produced an explosion which killed several. " The aero· 
naut was held responsible," says Paul !\latter in La Rr<'IIC Blcur. 
" on the ground that he had created a danger. but the question 
was very delicate, for others had meddled with him." 

The case of Wing vs. London General Omnibus Co. (Law 
Journal, Vol. XLIV, 46o) is a straw which shows the probable 
trend of Anglo-American decisions when machines are forced to 
land in unexpected places. The owner of a taxicab was using 
it with all due skill on a slippery road when it skidded and col
lided with a person on the sidewalk. This person brought suit. 
The jury found that a motor vehicle is liable on such a road to 
become uncontrollable, and did in fact become so, and that the 
owner was negligent in sending it out for use there under such 
circumstances. Judgment was accordingly entered for the de
fendant, and a reversal was itself reversed and the original judg
ment supported by the court of appeal. 

Gravity's insistent force puts the air into about the same cate· 
gory as a slippery road so far as uncertainty of keeping to the 
track is concerned. So long as the air-craft remains in the at
mo~phere. the common law remedy against its invasion is by 
a form of suit known as a trespass on the case which can be 
brought wherever the defendant can be served with process. 
Thus is the way made easy for Justice ~dorris Kammelhor of 
Cedar Grove. N. J ., to prosecute those who contemn his trespass 
notice. 

The remedy at law when the air-craft descends to earth is 
different and based on the common law principle q11are claiiSIIIII 
fregit (because he broke the close) . An aviator who lit upon a 
farm in ~lassachusetts could be sued under this principle only in 
that state, whether the proceeding were in the state or Federal 
courts. His vehicle could not be seized on in rrm process issu
ing from either court, under existing law. How<·\·er. a statute 
enacted by the state authorizing such a suit to recover damages 

by seizure of the machine w'ould justify the proceeding, so long 
as Congress had not acted on the matter. A federal statute 
would, of course, affect voyages only from one state into another, 
and could grant a remedy by attachment. In the absence of such 
legislation, the redress of the landowner would often prove illu
sory, especially in the case where the machine descends. comes 
into sudden contact with earth or buildings and then as quickly 
rises. 

Such an incident and cognate occurrences might produce diffi
culties more complicated than heretofore encountered. As men· 
tioned before, all flight is in defiance of gravity and therefore 
temporary mishaps are bound to be more frequent than in the 
case of the automobilist. This is reason enough for establishing 
a series of flags and means of identitication, but it also seems 
likely that the circumstance will hring up discussion as to 
whether there shall not be attached to the aeronaut's license a 
form of iudemnatory bond, against which minor claims. especi
ally those not warranting a full-fledged suit. may be filed. A 
hlanket policy of accident insurance cm·ering all injuries occa
sioned by the use of air-craft and payable to the injured upon ju
dicial determination of a claim would accomplish the same result. 

The other side of these questions also compels attention. 
!\ecessarily the majority of the considerations center around the 
air-craft pilot and consist of defining his duties. rights and privi
leges: but some changes will be brought about on the earth by 
reason of the navigation of the air. A few of these are hinted 
at in a proposal made by the Aero Club of France. doubtless 
working on the suggestion of a national association of such emi
nent lawyers as l\1 :\I. Rambaud, .:\lalepeyre, Louis Renault. DeJa
yen. d'Hooghe and Talamon for the purpose of establishing an 
aerial legal code. By this proposal the French :\linister of Pub
lic \\'orks is asked to recommend legislation as follows : 

"Owners of high buildings must illuminate every 150 

feet of their structures. Electric wires and cables more 
than 90 fe<·t abm·e the ground must be provided with small 
white pennons at intervals of ,36o feet by day and white 
lights at night." 

The same proposal asks that no aeroplane or dirigible shall 
circulate a hove enclosed property at less than 1.500 feet nor re· 
main stationary at less than that height : they shall not fly m·cr 
towns except with the special permission of the authoritit•s. 
The cities and the state itself will also have additional duties to 
perform. 

Due to the absence of solar radiation and of the numerous 
air-currents daily life sets up, the pilot of an air-craft finds travel
ing at night safer and easier than in the daytimt•. Rea sonable 
safety in flight consequently will hring forth many arguments 
as to why towns. cities and states will ha\·e to provide systems 
of lights for the benetit of the users of the air. The counterpart 
of marine lighthouses will be nt·cded. distinguishabk landing 
stages will be demanded and proper indication of dangerous 
,·icinities-such as those wherein arc situated numerous fat·tories 
or where the district itself makes possible landing hazardous
will be asked. 

In fact. the problems that arise arc only bounded hy the limits 
of civilized relations. In time, practically c\·ery case that has 
come to bar as regards tall(! or marine transportation will be 
considered as of the air. Hut most of these will be ea,;ily soh·ed 
on the foundations at present existing: whik the aho\·e corbidt·ra
tions. in some measure, im·olve new features peculiar to at·rial 
traffic. 

To l>r ro11li1111l'd iu !rtiiC AIRCRAFT. 

Owlnll to the receipt of matter of more Immediate Interest, the continuation of "The Internal Work of the Wind," by S. P. Lanllley, 
hae b-n postponed until next month's Issue 

Lool(for the June Al'R.C'R.AFT. It will be quite beyond compariJon 
with any pre-cJiouJ aeronautic literature 
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FOREIGN NEWS 

Algeria 
A great reception was tendered Metrot on his 

return to Algiers from Egypt, where be shared 
the honors and prizes of the Heliopolis meet with 
Rougier. 

Except for a day or so of practice in France 
:lletrot has never flown above any soil but that of 
Africa. 

Ar~tentine Republic 
It is expected that during the coming Expo· 

sition at Buenos·Ayres, a dirigible of the ritrid 
type of 4,500 cubic metres will be seen cruismg 
above the city; the builder is Mr. Sanchez, who 
has bern making __ extensive purchases for the pur
pose in Paris. The motor will be a Panhard. 

Panzelli, the Italian aviator, recently sustained 
a fall when flying near Buenos·Ayres, but escaped 
injury. 

Bregi and Stoeckel ha,·e been continuing their 
demonstrations and have made several long flights 
on their Voisins. 

Aubrun, on his Bl-'riot, flew recently ten miles 
out into the country carrying his rifle; he then 
landed, shot several hares and returned to the 
aerodrome with his booty, thus emulating Lath· 
am's feat of last November. 

At Rosario, Valleton has been flying on a 
Farman. 

Thus the Argentines have recently been treated 
to exhibitions by five of Europe's flyers. 

Auatria 
The military authorities have decided to ac· 

quire several aeroplanes. They have already de· 
cided that one or several of these shall be Farman 
biplanes. 

The latest recruit to the ranks of Austrian avi· 
ators is llyeronimus, the famous driver of Mer· 
cedes racintr cars. He has already flown in Ger· 
many on h1s Blcriot, and is about to fly in his 
own country. 

Belgium 
":llajor" Taylor, the colored American wheel· 

man, familiar to frequenters of European vela· 
dromes. is having a monoplane constructed at 
Liege, where he has recently been living. It is 
being built entirely according to his own ideas. 

The following are also to fly shortly at L iege: 
Lanser, de L a mine, A11ard, Haar, Frasenster, 
Kine!, de Petrowski. 

Probably the most im{'ortant dirigible contests 
ner held in the world w1ll take place at Brussels, 
during the Exposition. The huge gas-bags will 
be di\'ided in two classes. Among the larger are 
entered the "Belgique," of 4,000 cubic metres; the 
"Ville de Bruxelles," 6,500 c. m., and a Pa r.eval 
of s.ooo c. m.; among the smaller ones, a Zodiac 
of 1,400 c. m. ; an Astra of r,soo c. m. , and the 
new little Parseval V of 1,200 c. m. 

Ca..na..da. 
:McCurdy's latest exploit at Baddeck was a 

flight of half an hour on hi s speedy biplane, 

China 
Whereas the Aryan civilization all over the 

world is, after thirteen decades of familiarity with 
the balloon , turning its attention to heavier-than· 
air machine~. the Chinese- who, many centuries 
ago, invented the first of all air-craft, the kite, 

~h~n-~i;' s~h~~~"fn t~::~n=~~i~:~on to the ligtter-
Twenty year s ago the e-x periments made with 

captive balloo ns b y the Frenc h engineers Yon 
and Godard filled the Celestials with terror, ten 
years ago they realized the u sefulness o f military 
aerostats when the y observed their role in the 
Boxc-r campaign. and now tht'y :trc in,·e~t igating 
the \'arious systems of E u ro pean .-\rmy dirigibles 
and. according to the Yuan~ Tong Pao, arc abo ut 
to invest in sen~ral for theu army. 

Denmark 
Our attention is drawn by D anish friends to 

the fact that the first aviation meet of the year 
was not that of Los An~rcles, for in the first days 
of 1910 an aerial to urnamen t of no small mt·rit 
t(10 k place in Copenhagen. The main co m petitors 
were Christiansen and Svt>n clsc:n on V oisin hi· 
planes and Thory on a lllcriot monoplane. 

l:n~tland 

All England is once more lookin~r fo rwarrl to 
the coming of the Jlayard-Cicment I I. Th~ l'a ris· 

By Albert C. Triaca 

London voyage of the great dirigible, after being 
put off until after the elections, has been further 
delayed by the damages wrought in the recent 
French floods. It now appears, however, to be 
imminent. 

Fine flights have recently been made by Mau· 
rice Egerton, Ogilvie, Rolls, Rawlinson and 
:lloore·Brabazon. The competition to represent 
the United Kingdom in the Gordon-Bennett Cup 
promises to be very keen this year. 

Inseparably a part of the aeroplane industry i• 
the manufacture of suitable engines, and whether 
this is or is not ultimately carried on by the 
same firms that build the remainder of the flying 
machine is of relatively little significance com
pared with the in:portance of the fact that it must 
ever be a section of the work under any circum· 
stances. 

The second British Aero Show closed at Olym· 
pia, Saturday, .March 19. Merely to glance 
through the list of exhibitors is to feel a deep 
sense of the enormous possibilities that lie ahead 
along the path of flight. To find in the list of 
aeroplanes alone over a score of different names 
is to realize-perhaps for the first time on the 
part of those who have been inclined to look 
upon the whole subject of aviation as being alto· 
gether "in the a ir"- that the manufacture of fly· 
in!{ machines is already an established business JD 
llr•tain. 

A lecture on aviation was recently given by 
Lieutenant-Colonel G. Espitallier at the Crafton 
Galleries, London, under the auspices of the 
Alliance Franco-Britannique. 

A huge new spherical balloon of a capacity of 
163,866 cubic ft . (68 ft. diameter) has recently 
been built by the Daily Graphic with the object 
of again assailing the long·d•stance record. 

Firms . like Short Bros., Handley Page and 
Howard Wright, who exhibited flying machines 
at the first Aero Show, are now surrounded by 
quite a crowd of new-comers, among whom are 
some well-known firms from the automobile indus
try like the Humber and Star Companies. 

Mr. S. F. Cody is now at work on a new 
biplane, on the lines of his first, but 4 ft. less in 
the spread of each wing. This will be fitted with 
a twelve-cylinder roo-h. p. rotary Phc:rnix engine, 
and it is designed to fly at a speed of over 
6o miles per hour. He hopes to give n s.-ries of 
exhibition flights in England during the year, and 
has had some very tempting offers to induce him 
to go and fly at various of the important Conti· 
nental meetings. 
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On March 24 R oll s made a cross-country Ai ght 
of twenty-eight mil es on his \Vri ght and reached 
a h e ight of 1,000 feet, both performances bei ng 
record s for English aviators. 

France 
The cross ing o f the estuary of the Seine- fro m 

Havre to Tro u vi ll e- is about to be undertaken 
by t he well- kn own H avre avia to r, Molon. The 
d1 s tance is about even a nd a half mil es and 
1\l olon expects to cross in twelve minutes on his 
llleri ot. H e has a lready made flight s exceeding 
an hour in duration. 

Paul Ti !'sandi er is no w trvin g ou t at Pau a new 
\\' right biplane, which can· "lift" 300 lbs. besides 
him •elf-say fu el and lubricant fo r an eleven-hour 
flight. 

O n :\!arch "· R oger Sommer made a Oigh t 
with a passenger of six ty-eigh t minutes o n his 
new type o f biplane. 

The Comte de Lambert took !If. Trouillo t, the 
i\linis ter o f th e Coloni es, for a line fligh t o n 
i\ l arch 16. 

POSTER OF THE NICE MEET. 

A DLERIOT SOARING ABO\'E THE Rl\'lEilA-LE 
PA \'S DES ROSES. A GENUINE lliRD's EYE \'lEW! 

The lates t firm to undertake the building o f 
aero planes is that . of Tellier, the famous mo to r
boat buil<l er. 

The fir s t monoplane tu rned o ut by him made a 
flight o f forty mmutcs o nl y five days after it was 
fi rs t taken in hand by the well -kno wn sports man 
Duhon net. 

M. ~lillerand, Minister of Public Works, has 
organiztd a commission of at:rial navigation. This 
commission is compo ed of tate officials and r-x· 
pert sel cted from the Aero Club. Their busi· 
nes is to establi h laws which will govern all 
aviation throughout France. 

On the other hand, M. Pichon, M inister of For· 
eign J\ffa.ir • has i ucd a call fo r an international 
conftoreuce in regard to the matter. The vastncsq 
of the heav n makes legis latio n difficu lt. \\'ha t 
rule should regulate airship at the tar t ? H ow 
should they be made to land? How are tariff 
questions to be settled? These and other such 
subjects will be discu s ed and , le t us hope, set· 
ti ed bv the international congress. 

A P rance took the lead in automobiling from an 
industrial vit:wpoint, so she has been first in aerial 
na' igation. It is therefore highly important 
that the first international congre.s shou ld be held 
in l,aris. ~[. Pichon foresees m any difficulties 
with the Engli "h reprcsen tati\"ts. Fur. according 
to the law of England, th e owner o f land owns 
everything fro m th e center o f the ea rt h right up 
to the heavens. Thi s is th e Engli'h landowner's 
herit age from feudalism. li enee. no matter how 
high the \\'righ". nleriot or l'aulhan may hap
pen to fly. they will alwa}'S be trespasc;;ers, when 
over Engli. h territory. 

Profes or )Jarchis began at the end of Febru
ary his aernnautic le~..;on~ at t.he I.- acuity of ~ci· 
ence~. Pari!IO The cour~.;c wtll con..;i..;.t nf the 
seven following lt:"i ... On"": Balloon ~tatic ... ; r~esi s t· 
a n ee of the .\ 1r .\('roplancs; Hall non Dynamics 
(Vertical and ll ori~ontal ~lotion.,.); D1ri!o!ihle<.;; 
Stahilitv and Direction o f Aeroplanes; ?\lotors; 
l'ropcllers. 

AIRCRAFT May, 1910 

A MODERN AV IARY. 

A GLI MPSE OF THE AERO SHOW AT OLYMPIA, LO);DO:-<. 

Amo ng · the aviation experiment s excnmg a 
g reat deal o f interest at p resent are those o f 
cesa r, at I ssy·le s· ~l oulineaux . 

One reason fo r t his is tha t CCsa r is a one· 
legged m::m . The !"pectacle of a man ~c-eking 
to overco me a dcfic1ency in limbs by the ac· 
quirement o f wings is no\'Cl enough to attract at· 
tention o f it"'elf. but cesa r' s machine is itst'l f 
o f un usual design, being o f the combination type 
(ha lf balloon and holf aerop lane) . 

No good has so fa r co me o f experiments al o ng 
th is line, but Cesar has high hopes of SUCCC t'Ci ing 
where othe rs failed. H is machine has many 
novel features. 

.. A ru na\\_•ay aeroplane-'' is the wa.y a recent 
mi shap at ] ssy is described by our continental 
contempornrics. 

The Hierio t of Franchant , a beginne-r. got he· 

j~o~d~- dhiin c~n~~~iiJ:~s~fd tl~)~Jt n~~r\!~~ r~;-~i~~~~~~i~l~1~~ 
The machine was smashed, the a,:iator unhurt. 

H en ry Farman ha s certainly been havi ng mar· 
\'e-\l o us SUCC(' SS at )l o urm cl on. lhs lates t pupils, 
Efimo ff. \" an d en Uo rn, ChavCz. C'ammermann, 
Fr~y. Croc hon , n~w after a few le~sons as if 
to the manner bor n. 

\ 'an de n Ho rn , the old n elgia n professional 
hicycle sprin ter, ha.s in parti cu l:u d one wond er
fully well. H e ha s been him!'-clf a teache r for 
!-lome weeks now and n~cently t au~h t fuur pupils 
in a s in~lc week - a wo r ld 's reco rd m the de,·elop
ment of human bird ,!, ! 

\\'i th t he coming o f ~ pring . a,·iation m eets a rc. 
bei ng organized all o\·er the co untry. 

Biarritz h ns secured Duray, Cha v.::z, .Unilly, ~fig
not an d Lebla nc . 

.?\it1r t will H "c de T.esseps, Dusson, Campel . Dos
tel. :\yeman and :\ oe l. 

1\ice is to witnt•ss an impnooing array of 
famous flying mt·n: Lnth:tm, NouJr.!i(•r, (;r:tde, 
de Hicm~dyk, Si.lntl. )1. Sangt·r. \';m den Hnrn, 
MCtrot, Duray, EfimotT, ChavCz. Ulicslaegt·rs, 

THE NEW HENRY FAR~fAN BIPLA);E Dt'R I!\ G ITS RECE !\T FLI GHT OF O);E HOt'R A);D TWO 
MIXL'TES WITH F .\~~1.\:-1 :\XD TWO P .\~~E );( ;E~S Allll .\RD ( 1\' ()~LlJ.!i ~ECO~Ill. 

FAR~IA:-< IN FROXT, MR. HEW.\RT S0 :-1 llEHI);n HD! _. MAD.I~IE FRA );J..: l'E.\R THE EXGI);E, 
1\'ITH HER ll.\ C K TO HE\1' .\~T ,;o x . 
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THE WANDERINGS OF A HUMAN BIRD. VAN 
DEN BORN FLEW OVER TO REillS TO LUNCH 
WITH SOME FRIENDS ON MARCH 2ND. 0:-1 
HIS RETURN HE GOT LOST IN THE FOG. 

CHAVEZ FLEW OUT TO LOOK FOR HIM AND 
THE TWO BIPLANES RETURNED TOGETHER. 

\'A:-1 DEN BORN Mt:ST HA\'E COVERED FULLY 
SIXTY MILES IN FLIGHT. 

Sv.,nd•en, Rolls and Rawlinson! Poor Le Bloo 
was also to have flown there. 

AIRCRAFT IOS 

Germany 
Alter establishing a lead in the building of 

lighter-than-air craft, c;ermany is now taking_ up 
flyinjt in earnest. Since his return from Heh· 
opohs, Grade has been making some fine fli(llhts 
at Bork. Hintner is al•o at Bork, while Ke1del, 
Dorner, and Thelan have been fly ing at Johan
nistha l, and Lange has been trying out a military 
aeroplane near Dresden. 

Among the machines now quartered at Johann is
that are the ex-champion bicycle rider ){obi's 
lllorbo,t·Kiel aeroplane. Lieutenant Huth's An· 
toinette, which was recently driven by Brunhu· 
ber; l\ecker and Eyring's \\'right biplanes. Cas
sirer' s Farman. Aller's lleutschland-Schocneberg 
machine, and the personal conceptions of Trotka 
and I..eutner. Sagert, Schuler, Poulain, Telchow, 
~eumann, Sohn, Ilanuschke, Timm, Harlon, Her· 
forth. 

All these expect to take part in the great na· 
tiona! and international contests to be held at 
Johannisthal in May. 

The efforts of German inventors are being ap
plied toward s meeting the very stringent demands 
of the military authorities, who want a flying 
machine which can soar for a considerable time 
if the motor breaks down, and which can raise 
itself vertically from the ground. 

A Hamburg d<signer claims to have a stabilisat· 
ing surface which will answer the first purpose, 
while trials are at present being conducted with 
gyroplanes, and an aeroplane is to be built 
with two motors, one for the propeller and the 
other to run a gyroplane. 

The German \Var Office has opened two int.,r· 
esting national competitions. one fo r aeroplane 
propellers and anoth"r for dirigible propellers. 

The first day of the Cannes meet saw Weis· 
sembach, the Austrian, and Riga!, the ex-motor 
racing crack, come to grief. Others competing 
there are Bablot, Edmond and Moton, who are 
also old motor racers; Gaubert, Baratoux, Frey, 
de Virel, llraun, Sands, Crochon, Christiaens, 
Jullerot, Prince Popoff and Hesne. 

At a m"eting of the Zeppelin Arctic Expedition 
Committee presided over by H . R. H. Prince 
Henry of Prussia on the sth inst., it was resolved 
to make a request to the (;erman (iovernrnent for 
the services of the Imperial exploration steamer 
'"Poseidon"' for ten or eleven weeks. The mem· 1.•••••••••••••••••••• .. hers of the expedition intend to start for Sj>itz· 
bergen on July 1 and will then , by the aid of the 

At :O.Iarseilles. Rougier, :O.Ithrot, Van den Born, 
1\1. Singer, Bablot, Seraill.,r, Blanc, Callas, Gabil· 
tan, Xogues, Dufour, Astruc and Hauvette· 
111 ichelin are showing their skill. 

The skies of Europe this summer will certainly 
be swarming with the big birds. 

\Vith the return of fine weather the already 
numerous aviation schools of France have re· 
sumed their courses of instruction. A \'iation 
l>romist-s to &row more and more in favor as a 
ashionabl" pastime. 

All constructors of flying_ machines are over
whelmed with orders, and Henry Farman, Louis 
Hlcriot , and other crack a,·iators have been 
obliged to appoint special men at high salaries to 
help them to teach the art of flying. l;ood air 
pilots quickly find employment , after graduating 
at the schools, in organizing and directing local 
a\'iation met-tings and exhibit ions. E,·ery town in 
Europe of any importance is eager to have one 
of thc.:se in the course of the year. 

The greatest number of aviators are being 
trained at the Chalons camp, the n1ilitary drill 
ground at lssy-ks-:O.Ioulineaux having proved 
rather too restricted in area. Several of Bl~riot's 
OO\'ices. however, with limited means, continue 
to u~c it. 

The immense camp at Chalons is probably the 
largt•;t and finest training ground for aviators in 
Europe, and it is only three hours by rail , omni· 
bus. or autocar from Paris. Henry Farman has 
a huge aeroplane factory at the Chalons camp 

with a score of garage sheds. Other constructors 
are fast developing large establishments in the 
vicinity. 

Trouble has arisen between some of the aviators 
who are using the Chalons camp as a practice 
11round and the military authorities in charge of 
11. The aviators, it is said, have hampered the 
soldiery in their drilling and the General com
manding has l~tely decreed some very ~trict regu· 
lations regarding flying machines, among other 
things forbidding excursions from the aerodrome 
over the adjoining country. 

One of the immediate consequences of this dif· 
ficulty is that Henry Farman is about to move his 
extensive aeroplane works and garage sheds to 
the historic plains in the middle of the old Beauce 
country south of Paris, and due west of Fontaine· 
bleau. The plains are about eighty miles in 
width and are perfectly suited to aviation trial•. 

The village of :O.Iourmelon-le-(;rand in the Cha· 
lo:1s plains is reaping a harvest from the aviation 
furor, as most of the novices are lodged and fed 
there. It is rare to find at the crowded table 
of any one of the small hotels in the village 
three persons of the same nationality. 
~ot even exceptio~ the French, few novices 

own the aeroplanes wtth which they practice, but 
they are the jockeys '>f small groups of sporting 
speculators who furnish the money that is neccs· 
sa.ry to launch them on their career. They are ex · 
pectcd, in return, to win many rich prizes for the 
men who finance them. 

The Committee for a memorial to Ca ptain Fer· 
ber has deciUed to erect a monument on the spot 
near BouloF{nc · sur.:~Ier, where Ferber Hl~tained 
his fatal accident, and a ~tatue in the town it self 
of lloulogne. 

A TANDDI BIPLANE. 

0:-IE OF THE LATEST MACHINES AT IIIOURMELON. 

, 

"Poseidon," study the conditions for airship 
landing. 

Two German engineers, Herr Bracklesburg and 
Herr Seigneux, have invented a new type of air· 
ship combining the lighter-than-air and heavier
than·air systems. The new vesst-1 somewhat re· 
sembles a balloon of the Parseval type, but the 
cage, or hull , is <~etachable, and is, in itself, a 
complete flying machine. 

The balloon portion of the vessel is two hun
dred feet long, with a diameter of thirty-five feet, 
divided into eight air-tight cells, while the "car" 
is a monoplane. 

The Zeppelin now building-the Zeppelin V
will be made of aluminum once more, as the new 
metal which was to replace aluminum, and of 
which so much was hoped, has not come up to 
expectations after a series of most minute and 
expensive tests. 

German E-t Africa 
It is said Germany intends presenting a mili

tary dirigible to th1s colony ; the ty\>e decided 
on has, however, not as yet been revea ed. 

Holland 
A Nimegue in,·entor has built an aerocycle in 

which he has succccdt'd in lifting himsdf ckar 
of the ground en several occasions. He claims 
one man-power is sufficient to Ay if properly 
applied, but does not !'tate how long he was 
capable of exerting sufficient strength to keep 
himself aloft. 

Hungary 
The latest llun~:arian uf note to take up a\·ia

tion i!\ M. Advrjan, the well-known motorist. 
II is machine is a monoplane of his own con· 
struction. 

l~clla 
According to the Calcutta newspaper "Engli•h

man . '' nicht"' h;n e ht·cn made near that city 
with a hiplant.' of !'nmc.·wh:tt crude construction. 
A JlOOd th-a1 nf my stery surrounds them and 
further and definite information will be awaited 
with int('rc.·s,t. 

That tht· machine re<1l1y cxi~t~. howevrr. is ap· 
parent frnm tht· photn~raph we publish of it JR 
1ts tropical-looking shed or hangar. 

Italy 
Nazarro-perhaps the greatest automobile race 

driver ever known-is to become an aviator; he 
is to usc a \'oi~in . 

Lieutenants Calderara and Savoia have been 
making flights o\'er the Centocelle plain, near 
.Rome, on the Wright military aeroplane. 
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THE SKELETON OF THE ZEPPELIN V. THE 

BLACK SPECKS BENEATH IT ARE THE Ht:N
DRED MEN WHO WERE CARRYING IT. 

It is said thot D' Annunzio, the poet and 
author. is about to take up flying. He is hesi
tating between a Voisin and a BICriot. D'Annun
zio has recently written a book on the conquest of 
the air and has been lecturini on the new art. 

Leonino de Zara recently made some excellent 
flights on his Voisin at Padua. 

111. de Stephanis, the president of the com· 
mittee of the aerial meet of Verona, is authority 
for the statement that at the coming meet at 
Verona the following aviators will appear: Lath· 
am, Farman. Rougier. cie Lambert, B1Criot, 
Balsan, 1\letrot, Van den Born, Chavez, de Les· 
seps. Tissandier, Leblanc, Kubler, Malon, ~{me. 
de Laroche, Duray! 

Truly a galaxy of stars to make Halley's 
comet pale in the limpid skies of Italy. 

Among those taking part in the aviation meet 
at Florence (l\larch 28--April 7l are Rougier, 
(iuyot. Faccioli. de Zara, Cagno, Cobianchi, 
Grasso, Van den Born. 

A new military dirigible of 4,6oo cubic metres 
is being built in Rome; others of 8,000 and 12,000 
c. m. are to be built for na\'al use. 

AI'IATION IN INDIA, A UNIQUE HANGAR. 

Chevalier Vincenzo Florio has secured an aero· 
plane to compete in the Palermo aviation meet 
in May. 

Cal!"no recently made a half hour flight on his 
A. \ ·. I. S. biplane at :-< 0\'ara. This machine is a 
Voisirt. built in Italy by the Ateliers Voisin 
ltalie Septentrionale, the initials of which are 
utilized as the designation of the machine. 

Japan 
Tt is rumored that the Japanese military com· 

mission now in Europe is about to purch.t~e 
several \Vright biplanes mounted on whecl.o. 
These were experimented before them at Johan· 
nisthal, (;errnany. 

It is hinted. howev~r. that the commission. 
while affecting to pay all its attention to aern· 
planes, is really interested in the great German 
dirigibles. 

Luxernburs 
An aviation meet is being plr-nned to take place 

at :\fondorf·les-Bains: the date, May 15 to >J; 
the amount in prizes. $8,ooo. 

Mexico 
It is proposed to organize at ~lexica an avia

tion meet at the time of the celebrations of the 
centenary of :Mexico's independence. 

~I. de Landa y Escadon. Governor of the Dis· 
trict. and l\f. Maurice Raoui-Duval, the well· 
known sportsman and business man. have been 
discus!"ing the question. 

One hundred thousand dollars would. it is said, 
be given in prize!". 

The meet woulcl be given in November, fir~tly. 
becau~e of the climatic conditions, and secondly. 
because the main contests in France, England 
and other European countries will by then he 
over and a great number of famous professionals 
free to make the trip. 

AIRCRAFT 

Cominl{ directly after the big races in the 
l'nited !States, the field should be most repre· 
~cntati\·e. -

.\s is well known, 11. Raoui-Duval recently im
ported a "Channel Crossing" Blt~riot, and not· 
withstanding the great altitude of the capital and 
its environ i succeeded in flying in the rarefied 
atr. 

The ?llexican Government has given Seilor 
Frt"derico Cervantes, lieutenant of enginc:ers, the 
mission of going to France to study the latc.:sl 
progress in aviauon. 

Monaco 
ROUGIER'S GREAT FLIGHTS. 

Probably no more interesting flights from a 
practical standpoint have as yet been . made an~·
where than those executed by N.oug1er on Ius 
Voisin biplane during his recent stay in the 
principality. 

To those who know the "Jay of the land '' at 
~lonte Carlo and :llonaco, and the gustr land· 
winds which are rarely absent from the neighbor· 
hood, and which sweep down through the defiles 
and ravines in the mountainous region to the 
immediate north, it seems little short of mar· 
vcllous that, at the present time. an aviator could 
accomplish day after day successful flights thrre, 
and only shows that the state of the art is 
rather underestimated than not by the average 
observer interested in it. 

Every feature of these flishts was fraught with 
apparent peril and suggesth•e of disaster: the 
gettintr under way in the narrow city street of 
La Condamine, the run on the encumbered 
quay, with the great Rock of ~lonaco rising on 
one side and a harbor full of shipping on the 
other, and especially the thirty·foot wall or break· 
water running along the further end of the quay. 
agaia1st which the machine would crush itself 
into kindling wood were it not high enouo~h up to 
clear it. rendered the start a perilous one indeed 
especially if the wind blew to the aviators back. 

Once the wall was cleared, Rougier found him· 
self fifty or more feet abo\'e the rocky shore. and 
au instant later soaring over the Mediterranean. 

Several flights were made for many n1iles over 
the sea, some as far as Cap Martin and )len
torfe. On his return Rougier would turn towards 
the land and. rising to a great height, roo ru:-;hing 
far above the great crowds cheering :1im from 
t. very point of vantage in ~foote Carlo. 

1 t is little wonder that the gaming tahl(•s wert" 
dc.·scrted at such a time and that the feverish 
habitues of roulette and trente et quarante ru~hcd 
out upon the already crowded terraces to sce 
H.ougier soaring over the famous Temple of 
Chance-on wings somewhat more reliahle than 
those of the fickle liodriess of Fortune wur· 
~hipped within. 

Those who ~aw these flights will not rc.-adily 
forget them; with the lapis lazuli and ~apphire 
of sky and sea mingling far to the ~outh. the 
frowning cliffs of the ~lont Agel and the Tete 
du Chien towering in the background, the white.· 
buildings, tropical g:trrlens. fountains and monu· 
ments of the far-famed n 4 sort ne~tling at thc.·ir 
foot, with the no less famous •• Tl'rrassc.4 s ·• a 
~eething riot of color and animation, and ahove all 
-far above all-to the ceaseless clatter of its tire· 
Jess engine anrl the whirring of its propeller, the 
great white bird cleaving the invisible atmos
phere. with the small black figure represc.·nting 
tts brain, crouching between its wings and a<.·k
nowledging by gesture the noisr grt•(•ting and 
tribute faintly heard from below. the picture was 
a complete whole which no later nnprc.~:oosions 
could ever entirely obliterate from the minds of 
onlookers. 

A year ago large prizes had heen offered for a 
race against time from :\lonaco to Cap Martin 
and back, over the ha\·. The conditions wen· 
easier than for Rougier's flights. as an inclinc.·d 

ANOTHER StTCCE~SFUL FRENCH FI.YER: THE 
BREGUET BIPLANE IN FULL FLIGHT. 

plane had been built from far back on the quay 
to the summit of the sea-walt. 

Over twt.•nty entries were rP<.·c.-iverl. hut not one 
ever attempted the feat, or even came to ~lonaco 
for the purpose. 

In the future it will seem almost unbelievable 
that a single year could have marle ~uch a dif· 
ference in the de,·elopment of the art. 

Rougit"r gave altogc.·ther seven of tht>~e startling 
~xhibitions. All of th~m were marked by a.ton· 
t:-ol11ng control and skill and no less astonishing 
flaring. but one or two stand out among the 
seven for their peculiarly sensational character. 
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GLIDING IN AUSTRALIA. FLORENCE M. TA \'
LOR PII.OTDa; A MOTOKLESS BIPLANE AT NAR

RABEEN, NEAR SYDNEY. 

On one occasion the Voisin was made to climb 
to the Je,·el of the l\lont Agel-over J.ooo feet
and steered through the lohy defile of La Tur· 
hie. It was only several minutes after it had 
disappeared over the village of that name that it 
once more came into view, to the unmitigated 
rdief of the watching thousands bdow, who. no 
)anger hearinJ the motor, feared it might have 
stopped runmng and caused a landing in the 
rocky and precipitous wilderness beyond La 
Turbie. 

\\"hen he was once more over ?\lonte Carlo, 
Rougier turned his elevator down at a sharp 
angle and literally let himself drop for half a 
mile. with his motor and the force of gra,·ity 
coOperating to drive him downward at terrific 
speed. 

Three minutes later he alighted from his rna· 
chine at the entrance of his shed. 

In the uncontrollable enthusiasm which ensued 
both he and his machine narrowly escaped harm. 

Rougier's last flight was no Jess awe-inspiring. 

OLIF.>'I.AEGERS, THE DARING 8t:LGIAN. ANU .\ 
(;J.JMP,_E OF THE FR,\NCO-MOOKt,_H AJ.GERJ.\:-o 

TOWN OF ORAN, 0\'ER WHICH HE RECENTLY 

STEERED HIS IILEKJOT. 

Kotwithstanding the stiff wt"stern breeze blowing, 
he had ~tarted out with the intention of flying 
to Nice-ten milcs to the we!"t. along the Riviera. 

After turning tlH· point of ~lonaco. the Voi:-dn 
met the full force of the thirty-mile wind and 
made hut slow headway. It had got within four 
miles of !\ice~ however. and was opposite the 
na,·al harbor of \"illdranche, when the wind 
developed into a regular gale. blowin~ for sev
eral minutes at a velocitv con~e-rvatlvt>1v esti· 
mated at forty milt's an hoUr. CSe\·~ral aei-oplane 
-lJt·cl~ were hlown down at this predse time a 
fcw rnilc.·s from there.) 

Rougier was high enough up and far enough 
from land to escape the worst inequaliti('s of the 
wind . which of course constitute the only dan· 
gr:r to equilibrium. hut the speed of the Voisin 
being forty miles an hour, the wind exactly 
counterbalanced it and he was unable to make 
any headway, the astonishing spectacle being wit· 
nes.sed by those on the convoying torpedo-boats. 
of the aeroplane tossing and rockin~ in the 
breeze. but remaining absolutely stat1onary in 
relation to the coast. 

As far as we know this is the first tim!" an aero· 
plane has flown in a wind of velocity equal to its 
own. 

Seeing the futility of persistin~. Rou"'ier turned 
around anrl was instantly carrierl off hke a great 
box kite of which the string has snapped. tear· 
ing before the gale at eightv miles an hour and 
ln a few seconds leaving ihe torpedo-boats far 
in the rear. 

He was, however. able to land safeh. his shed 
being to the east or lee-side of th~ Rock, at 
Monaco. 

Morocco 
The special envoy of ~lorocco, Ben Asus. while 

on a recent trip to Europe made an a~c('n~ion in 
the German balloon "Hildebrandt." This first 

Digitized b1 Go_9_gl~_ 
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instance of official interest being shown by 1\{o· 
rocco in aeronautics is no doubt attributable to 
the tine work of the European military balloons 
at Casabianca. 

New South Walea 
:\ustralia has long been interested in aviation 

(one of her sons, Lawrence Hargrave, being one 
of the world's greatest pioneers), so it is with no 
surprise that news is received of her activity in 
the new field. 

The Sydney magazine ".Motor"• has started an 
aviation section under the control of Geo. A. 
Taylor, whose practical work in Australian aero
nautics and cnthustasm in that sphere resulted 
in the ' formation of the Aerial League of Aus· 
tralia, as well a~ in winninl{ the imerest of t~e 
Commonwealth lio\'ernment 1n officullly rt-C'ogntz· 
ing the vital imp!"rtance of aerial defen•e. by <;>tier
ing the $~s.ooo pnze referred to m a prevwus "sue 
of AIRCRAFT. 

The first flight ever made in Australia is to the 
credit of Mr. Colin Defries, driving a \Vright 

bif~·!nbelieve this is the first flight made south 
of the Equator, for it antedates by some days 
those made recently in South America. 

Perela 
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manner that it is entirely outside of my advice 
or consent that Mr. Delagrange placed on his 
machine a ;o·h. p. motor which he bought directly 
from the makers and to the mounting of which 
he attended himself. 

It is an everyday occurrence for me to deliver 
to inventors machines of the Channel Crossing 
type, without their motor. 

These people think they will improve the ma
chine · by changing its motor plant .. You will 
understand, and 1\lr. Delagrange was in this 
class, that under these conditions my responsi· 
bility cannot be at stake in any way, as it is 
wholly obvious that a machine built to receive a 
motor of a certain power cannot support another 
of double the power. 

I regret that on this point many aviators see fit to 
changmg, themselves (on the plea of improving 
them), the machines that we deliver to them, and 
this thing is deeplf to be regretted. 

I av3il myself o this letter to warn Mr. Le 
Blon against his machine, which is exactly simi· 
Jar to that of Mr. Delagrange. This machine, 
which Mr. Le Hlon is to use at the Heliopolis 
meet, and which was delivered to him by the 
Gnome Society the very day of the death of 
l\1 r. Delagrange, is exactly "in the same boat" 
as that of i\1 r. Delagrange, that is to say that the 
n1otor was bouaht and mounted on one of our 
frames outside of my intervention. This frame
work is a construction intended to receive a 
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pupils; he then flew in Belgium and later at Don· 
caster, where he shared the honors with his team
mate, Delagrange, and made the longest ftight 
of the meet. 

Recently at the Heliopolis meet he did some very 
tine work, finishing first in the Speed Prize, sec· 
ond in the single lap prize, third in the longest 
consecutive flight pr~ze and second in the total
ized distance prize (see last month's AtR· 
CRAPT). He was entered for several of the com
ing meets, notably those at Cannes and at Lyons, 
but, like Delagrange, was not destined to reap 
tile fruits of his cleverness and of his daring. 
His name is now to be added to the 

LIST OF THE MARTYRS OF AVIATION. 
Selfridge, •908, Wright biplane, P.assenger. 
Lefebvre, 1909, Wright biplane, P.tlot. 
Ferber, 1909, Voisin biplane, ptlot. 
Fernandez, 1909, Fernandez biplane, pilot. 
Delagrange, 1910, llleriot monoplane, piloL 
Le Blon, 1910, llleriot monoplane, pilot. 

Switzerland 
Captain Engelhard continued his flights at San 

:\lontz last month, and on one occasion flew 
thirty-two minutes around the lake. Notwith· 
standing the altitude. the German \\'right had 
little difficulty in rising from the ice. 

The interest of the habitues of San Moritz, 
already whetted by :\Jr. Auff 'm I lrdt 's abortive 

One of the most enthusiastic spectators of 
Efimoff's recent flights at Odessa was the ex-shah .-----------------------------------------------. 
of Penia; he imported the first automobile to be 
seen in Teheran and is apparently keeping just 
as much up with the time• as heretofore. 

Peru 
Great interest is being shown at Lima in the 

latest exploits of Georges Chavez, now piloting 
a Henry Farman biplane in I.-ranee. Chavez, 
although he has Jived in Paris many years, is 
a Peruvian. He seems destined to be a great 
aviator, and although only a novice already ranks 
fourth in the High Flyers of the world, only 
Pac~lhan, Latham and Rougier ranking above him 
in this respect. Chavez is an old football player 
and runner of the Racin"' Club de France. 

Portugal 
After his Spanish campaign, Edmond Poillot, 

the journalist·aviato~ •. is to fly at L1sbon. . , 
No aviator has v1s11ed Portugal smce Z1pfel 8 

visit last year, when he made the fiut flights ever 
seen there. 

Ro\lma.nla. 
Even since Bleriot flew at Bucharest last Octo· 

ber Roumanian sportsmen have been wishing to 
see' more of the French men-birds; Deletang is 
the latest aviator to sign a contract to fly at 
Bucharest. 

Rueeia 
Latham is to fly at Petersburg, Warsaw and 

:\loscow in :May, and Etimoff, . one <_>I Henry 
Farman 's most successful pup1ls, IS makmg fhghts 
at Ode~sa. his nath·c city. 

Guyot is also to return to Russia; his flights 
last year met with great success. 

A sum of $48o.ooo is to be immediately spent 
on building an aerial fleet, and more will be 
asked of the Go\·ernment. 

The latest addition to Russia's aerial U;tvy is 
two Zodiac dirigibles. There is much rejoicing 
in France at this order. as it was feared that 
these small airships would be ordered in Ger· 
many. 

Spain 
The deplorable accident which resulted in the 

death of Henri Le Ilion during the aerial tour· 
namt-nt at San Sebastian (where, for some ob· 
scure reuon , the llleriot was dashed to the 
rocky coast below. as it wa~ circlinJ the hist<!ric 
palace of :\liramar, on Apr~l z) brmgs to mmd 
10 very vh·id fa~hion a public c~r~espondence car
ried on by Le Ilion and by Blerwt, through the 
sporting pap~rs of Paris early la!"t January .. 

Bleriot disclaimed all responsibility tn the 
fatal accident which had just occurred to 
Lc!on Delagrange. as!"erting that the unfortunate 
aviator had risked his life and lost it through 
changing the original >s·h. p. Anzani motor for 
a so-h . p. GnOme motor, t'l make the machine 
more speedy. 

Le Ilion , who was a<sociated with Delagrange. 
replied that the lattor had committed no impru· 
dence. and implied that Hlhiot was agreeable to 
the change ma<le b1 Delagrange. 

In "L'Auto" nf anuary 9 appeared Bleriot's 
answer to l.t' Blon·~ lt>tter. It reatl as follows 
and its significance seems terribl)· apparent now: 

The Editor of L'Auto. 
Paris. January 8, 1910. 

Dear Sir: J read in your estimahle paper of 
this date a letter from :II r. I.e Ilion. the as so· 
ciate of Mr. Delagrange, which would tend to 
attribute a share of the responsibility of :llr. 
Delagrange's accident on my machine. 

In consequence. and as I have already had the 
honor to assert, I declare in the most emphatic 

ROl:GIER AT l\IONTE CARLO. 

A VIVIDLY COLORED BACKC.ROl:ND OF SCENIC BEAUTY FOR A l\IASTERLY AERONAUTICAL 
PROWESS. THE CASINO ON THE LEFT WITH THE FAMOUS TERRACES PACKED WITH WON
DERING TERRESTRIANS. 

motor of •s·h. p. It is true that it can resist a 
grt"ater strain. as Mr. Delagrange proved him· 
self, by beating with this machine, at Juvisy, 
all records t•>r monoplanes, with a flight of more 
than two hours and a half, but it is certain that 
under these conditions it is working with a rela
tively smaller .ruarantee of safety. 

I ask nothing better than to assume the re· 
sponsihility of my machines, when the clients 
use them as J deliver them to them, but the 
slightest modification can cause the most serious 
accidents, and especially a change like the replac· 
ing of a ~s · h. I'· motor by one of double the 
power, like Messrs. Delagrange and Le Ilion saw 
fit to do, :.nd this, however excellent may be the 
motor, as is the case of the .. GnOme," which has 
certainly proved its worth. 

Believe me, dear sir, 
Yours very sincerely. 1 

LOt.:IS BLERIOT. 
Henri I.e Ilion. before taking up fl)·ing, was 

an automobile race driver of international repu
tation . He has driven Panhard-Le\"assor cars in 
must of the hig European race!'. and. with his 
beard flying in the wind, was a familiar fill'ure on 
tht'"'f' occasions. driving with gr~at dextenty and 
using rare judtl'm~nt on the curves. He fini!o<hed 
third in the Ardenn.-s Circuit of 1qo5 (a race won 
hy d~ Caters. who was also to tak~ up aviation). 
He was sixth in the Targa Florio. the big Sicilian 
race. in 11)06. lie was also well -known on this 
si<le of the Atlantic and drove a Thomas car in 
the Vanderhilt Cup race of 11)06. He took up avi· 
ation last September, being among Bleriot's first 

attempts at flight over the lake last season, was 
raised to fever point by Engelhard's great flights. 
It is interestin.r to note that Captain Engelhard 
has affixed a small box-kite tail to his machine. 
It is placed high up on the machine, just to the 
inside of the rear vertical rudder. 

The Geneva aviators, Speckn.-r, Carfagni , Nigg, 
and Dufaux, have estahlishcd their headquarters 
ju;t across the French frontier. at Viry. 

Tonquln 
French Indo-China is determined not to fall be· 

hind th~ parent country in the de,·t·lopment of 
aviation. Roth Haiphong and Hanoi already have 
several adherents to th~ French National ,\erial 
League. Several machines are h~ing built. one of 
which is about to be experimented with. 

An aviation club has also ht>en formed, and 
there is talk of an aviation meet! 

Tunle 
Aviation is interesting the authorities. and it 

has already been decided to hold an important 
meet in conjunction with the International Ex· 
position to be held here next year. 

Venezuela 
The Minister of Public Works is desirous of 

acquiring aeroplanes for the Venezuelan Govern· 
ment. and has commissioned a representative to 
investigate the various French types and ascer
tain the conditions of purchase. 
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BIG MEN OF THE MOVEMENT 

A. B. LAMBERT 

A B. LAlli BERT, to whom h\s native. city of 
• St. Louis owes much of Its . prest1ge .and 

popularity as an aeronautic center, ts now thtrt>:· 
five years o!. a~e: He ~r~duated from the Un1· 
versity of \' trgtma tn 1M9(>. • 

It was during the three .years spe~t 1n F~ar:tce 
that he became interested 10 balloonmg. Jmnmg 
the Aero Club of France, h.e made ':'umerous as· 
censions around Pans, eas1ly fullilhng the con· 
diflons required to obtain the license of pilot. 

1\lr. Lambert is also Pilot of the Aero Club of 
America. He was for two years the Pres1dent 
of the Automobile Club of St. Louis, which was, 
in fact, organized by him. 

He is now the President of the Aero Club of St. 
Louis. which gained international fame for its 
management of the Gordon Bennett Cup Race of 

190fhis year the race has once more been allotted 
to St. Louis, in which case a perfect organiz:ation 
of the big event may again be counted o:.. 

:\lr. Lambert considers the balloon grounds of 
the Aero Club of St. Louis the best in the 
world, the gas plant is such that 440,000 cubic feet 
of 11as can be furnished per hour. 

l'nder the presidency and leadership of 1\lr. 
Lambert the Club is rapidily increasing its mem· 
bership. which at present numbers six hundred. 

The Aero Club of St. Louis owns three balloons 
for the use of its members, of which fi\'e are 
licensed balloon pilots. 

:\lr. Lambert is a thorough all · round sportsman 
and won ·the ;\lissouri State Golf Championship 
in 19<>S. 

He also occupies a high position in the busine~!l 
world of St. Louis, sen•in~ one year as President 
of the St. Louis Paint. (hi and Drug Club. and 
being at present l're,ident of the Lamhert Phar· 
macal Company. which has offices or agencies in 
the principal countries of. the worlci . 

In HJ03 ]\Jr. Lambert was a Vice-President on 
the International Jury of the St. Louis World's 
Fair. 

He was elected to the City Council of St. 
Louis in 1908. and is a Director of the ::llechanics' 
Am<>rican Bank. 

Of all men in the near and far \Vest interested 
in the deYelopment of aeronautics-and they num
ber many thousand~-prohably none is more de
serving of figuring among the ' ' Big 1\lcn of the 
:Movement" than ::llr. Albert Bond Lambert, of 
St. Louis. 

Prominence and wealth have not alwavs at 
their disposal. to further an idea, such vaiuable 
as..,ets as the t-nthusiasm of youth and a remark
able natural executive and organizing ability. fos
tered by early experience in positions of trust and 
responsibility. 

Mr. Lambert's latest big idea i• to unite the 
\Vestern aero clubs into a federation . Such a con
ception is not one to enter into lightly and with
out w~ightv con._id(•rati•m: hut the ·_;onnection of 
the Aero tluh of St. Louis's president with the 
idea shows that, if decided upon. it wi11 be well 
carried out and will accrue to the benelit of all 
concerned. 

ISRAEL LVDLOW 

ISRAEL Ll' DLO\V, a promin~nt att<,rney of 
New York, is one of the charter members of 

the Aero Club of America. 
He ~arly took an active interest in a~ronautical 

experimental work, and during the year 1905 con· 
structed a number of full-sized aeroplanes m order 
to study th~ equilibrium and liftin!l power of 
supporting surfaces in full·sized machmes. These 
aeroP.lanes he had towed as a kite by an auto· 
mob1le or a fast motor boat. Charles K. Hamil· 
ton, the well-known aviator, was in the aeroplane 
in most of these flights, some of which reached a 
height of six to seven hundred fe.t. 

In th~ spring of 1906 :\1 r. Ludlow went to 
Florida to make some experimenls there, llr. 

~~~~~ti~n go~,'iSt 3~h~ t~ufJm~bilt:e r=~~~p~~~e, t~~ 
Florida beach, on the Atlantic Coast. During 
one of these experiments of towed flight :\lr. 
Ludlow was in the aeroplane, which was of an 
exceptionally large size, when a heavy gust of 
wind coming from the ocean caused it to collapse 
and its supporting surfaces to turn vertical1y up· 
ward. A fall of about one hundred feet rc•ulted, 
and in the wreck Mr. Ludlow sustained an 
injury to the lower part of his spine, affecting 
the nerves of the legs. 

After a serious and protracted illness. steady 
impro\'ement has taken place in his health and 
strength. 

~I r. Ludlow still continues his legal work and 
interest in aeronautics. He is one of the attor· 
neys for the defendant in the •uit of the \\'right 
flrothers against Louis Paulhan, the Europt·an 
aviator, and represents the legal interests of other 
well-known aviators. 

In tQOi he was at the head of the Department 
of Aeronautics of the Jamc:-stown Exposition. 

There are few men as well known in aeronautic 
circles in and out of New York as Israel L\lllluw. 
Notw thstanrling 1he very ~erious nature of hi~ 
protracted infirmity. his gcnia1. chl'<.· rful cii,pn ... i· 
tion ever prevails, and in the very large nurnher 
of people he knows, he has no acquaintanccs
onll. friends. 

\ ery popular at the Aero Club of America, he 
has hecn a m ember of the House Committee of 
the Club. and is at present on the Lihr:uy Com
mitt~< . with his friends, Mr. Campbell Wood and 
Professor Ro tch, 

:\1 r. Ludlow was Chairman of the Publication 
Committee which isosul·d the- :\ern Club book. 
"Navigating the .Air." He has contributed many 
article~ to newspapers and perinrlicals, scttir.g 
forth both the technical and popular sides of 
aeriaJ navigation. 

~I r. Ludl<)\'r' has been attorney of record in a 
number of noted cases where large puhlic inter
e!'-ts have been involved. He reprt."•(·nted the 
H nrscman's Association in the pn.•p:&ration of the 
"Rule~ of the Roar!'' Orciinances in the City of 
New Y. ork, the colored. peorle in Race Hiot cases 
of 1905, an a~sociatinn o pro perty owners in 
te.:;ting certain municipal ~tr~et railway franl'hises 
in the Borough of the Bronx. and has appearl'<l as 
counsel in other equally well-known legal actions. 

··--·--... 

CHARLES .JEROME EDWARDS 

CHARLES }ERO:\IE EDWARDS' interest in 
ae!"onautics dates from a casual mcl"ting in Egypt 

som~ years ago with Patrick Y. Alexander, the 
father of aeronautics in Great Britain, and a man 
who has probably done as much, by his devotion 
of both ttme and money, to the science and !>port 
a!i any other man now living. \\'hen the Aero 
llub of America was organized in 1905, .Mr. Ed· 
wards was one of the charter member~. joining 
with Captain Hedge, Cortland Field Bi<hop and 
oth~rs in .the or_ganizati~n and extension of work. 

\\hen Count De La \iaulx came to Ame-rica in 
the spring of tgo(i, to arrange for several bal· 
loon fl1ghts, and added his experience and pres
tige to the general intere~t, ~lr. Edwards was 
one of the first to make an ascension with him 
in the famous .. Centaur." His interest in aero~ 
nautical subject~ has ne\·er flagged since then. 

In 1Q06 he was s~lected a director and treas· 
urer of the Aero Club of America, and has con
tinued to hold those positions ever since. 

In business relations :\lr. Edwards is identified 
with many commer_cial an4 ci'"ic bodies, being 
manager of the Equ1tahle L1fe ,\!"~urance Societv, 
and a director in various financial and in~uranCe 
~nmp_anies .. He was for~ numher of years acti\"cl)' 
H..lentlfied wtth automobtling as a sport, haYing 
heen Director, Treasurer and Pre~ident of the 
Lung Island Automohile Club, and also an officer 
of the New York State Automobile Association. 

He is a believt•r in theJ'urdy sporting inh:rt·sts 
of both automubilini an aeronautic~ as ciiqinct 
from the commercial and exhibition features 
thereof. and has stoutly held that the two should 
be separate and distinct, and that aviation and 
other aeronautic !'ports shoulci not in anv way 
he made supplemt·ntal to or d(·pencient UJH;n anv 
question of exploiting a commercial product or Of 
gate money ren·ipts. 

::lfr. Edwards IS thus just the type nf man 
needed in this country tn dt""\'l·lop aeronautics 
along the proper lines, and rl•tain dignit~· to the 
sport and science of aerial navigation. \\"ith some 
ot!1crs, he is de\·oting both time and money to 
th1s end: he makt's no restrictions as to the par
ticular hranch of the art to he encouragTd: he 
!wlds that_ the spherical. t_he dirigible and_ the fly
tng machme ha\"e <til the1r part in the Conqul·st 
of the ..:\1r, atHl th(·re is no baJloon or adation 
meeting too distant for Charles Jerome Edwards 
to visit for the purpo~c of ll·nrling his assistance 
towards m<tking the atTair a success and a credit 
to the kindred sciences of aerostatics and aero
dvnamics. 
·,\s right hand man to Cortland Field Bishop, 

~Jr. Erlwards has also done stt"rling work in the 
.·\t·ro Club of .:\m(•rica; he has worked hard and 
con:o:cientiou!=ly in the cluU·s interests and in the 
coming task of or~anizing the big (;ordon Den
IH'tt Cup meets this Fall, it is a foregone con
clusion that _no one will do more towards making 
them the stgnal successes they desen·e to be 
than he. If th ey an• not the great est aeronau· 
tical contests th(• world has ever st.·cn. it i-. !'afe 
to say that the fault will not be at the door of 
:\lr. C. ]. Edwards. 

Digitized by~~ogle 
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BIG MEN OF THE MOVEMENT 

MADAR 

FELIX TOURNACHON, better known by his 
nom de plume, Nadar, was born in l'ari•. on 

April s. 1820; he died on ~larch z1 last, ninety 
yurs of aae all but two weeks. 

The name of N a dar docs not sngg.,•t as much 
to the present generation as it <lid to th" la•t. 
Nadar was, in fact, in his country, one of the 
celebritiu of the Second Empire. 

He was en4aged in photography when that sci· 
ence was in 1ts infancy. he was an aeronaut at a 
time when it was practised by but a few daring 
men, and !astir, he was a champion of the 
"heavier·than·air • principle when the problem ap· 
peared to present about the same chances of suc· 
cess which that of reachina the moon or that 
of sending parcels by wircle'" do to·day. 

A man of great imagination and a talented 
writer. :-ladar entered the higher class of Journal· 
ism and wrote for many of the best newspapers 
of France. Later he achieved celebrity &s a 
caricaturist. 

In the revolution of ·4~ :-I a<lar w~s en the 
Donapartist side: he went to Pruo;sia, was fT'ade 
a prisoner of state there and tlnJ.lly n·turncd to 
Pari:>- and took up the new ~ciencc of plwtugraphy. 

He conceived many improvcl~tents in this line, 
an,J IIi!'> name is known the world over to pho· 
to~raphers as one of the men wh? dH1 most to 
make the science what it is to-day, just as an· 
other famous French protagonist of he;wier-than· 
air craft-CICment Ader, is known to those con· 
nocted with the telephone for his inventions in 
this line. 

Henson and ~trin11lellow in England were ex· 
penmcnting at this ttme with flying machine~. hut 
1t was only in 186o that Xadar"s attention wa~ first 
drawn to aviation. He then made the acquaint· 
an.-:c of the :heorist de Ia Landelle and soon 
hecan1e an ardt·nt supporter of the principle of 
the heavier-than-air. 

It is said that one of the things which con
tributed most to deciding him in thi~ line was 
the sight of a man increa~ing- the wci~ht of a 
!0-ponge by wetting it. ~o that he could throw 
it up to a workman who had dropped it from 
a sc~ffolding. 

:\aclar issued a manifesto at about this time 
in which he explained that the conquest of the 
air could never be made hy lighter-than-air craft. 
.. To fight the air, it is nec-es~ary to be specifically 
heavier than air" was what he wa.; C\'Cr wont to 
repeat. "It is the propeller which is going to 
enable man to fly." 

Although he was an aged man before the first 
flying machine left the ground. it would ~eem as 
if he refused to leave this life before seeing his 
dream fully realized . 

\Vhen Farman won the Ocut~ch·Archdeacon prize 
two years ago. and when Bll·riot crossed the 
Channel last year, they hasten~cl to tel<flraph the 
news to Nadar, as if they f<·an.·d it might come 
too late. It is said that the venerable old man 
w~pt on learning of thesr ~triking vindication~ of 
the theories he had tenaciously clung to lor fifty 
unsucce~sful years. 

WILLIAM RANDOLPH HEARST UEVT •• COL. HERMANN MOEDEBECK 

W ILLJ..\i\1 RANDOLPH HEARST was horn WITH L•eutenant·Colonel Hermann 1\foede· 
in San Francisco on April 29, 1863. His beck, whose unexp<cted and somewhat pre· 

father was United States Senator George Hearst. mature demise (he was in his fifty·third year) oc· 
He was educated in the San Francisco public curred on lllarch 1, disappears a man who had 

schools and at Harvard University. At twenty· perhaps exerc1sed more influence on the develop· 
three he began his rewspaper career as the editor ment of aeronautics in Germany than any other. 
and proprietor of the San Francisco Examiner.. When he threw himself into the arena nearly 
It was only nine years later that Mr. Hearst thirty years ago, his country was wholly indiffer
bought the New York Journal. He subsequently ent to the new problem; the military use sf 
bought th< Advertiser to secure a news franchise, balloons, in particular, appeared quite chimerical. 
and. th<n founded the. l\ ~w York American. He beg~n_. howc,·er •. by word and pen the work of 

fhs newspaper act1V11les have bd no means slow •n•t•auon, wh1ch was ultimately to awak< 
been confined to San Francisco an New York, public opinion. The first embryonic organization 
however, for the following representative publi· of aerostatic troops in the German Army is cer· 
cation.s owe their £-;:<istence to hi~m .: the Chic~go tainly due in great part . to his persevering insis
Amer•can, founded 1n t900; the ( h1cago 1\.lornmg t~nce, alt~ough, belongmg . to the artillery, he 
Exam1ner. 111 1902: the Uoston ,\mcrJcan, 111 1904; <hd not h1mself ha,·e occasiOn to serve in this 
the Los An~reles Examiner, in 19"4· special branch of the service. 

:\lr. Hearst began his political career in 1901 as Colonel :\loedebeck did not devote himself, lit· 
a Democratic candidate for Congress from the erally speaking, to the practise of aerial locomo· 
Eleventh District ol l\ew York; he was elected lion; he was a technician and especially a highly 
to this-the Fifty·eighth-Congress and also to informtd and documented writer. 
the Filty·ninth. He later was elected President llis first important work, a general treatise on 
of the ~ational l.e<1gue of Democratic Cluhs, and aeronautics, dates b:ick O\"cr twenty-five years. At 
in 1905 was candidate for mayor of l'\ew York the same time he founded the Zeitschrilt fur 
on the municipal ownership ticket. The following Luftschiffahrt (which later became the Illustri· 
.\·car found him co.ndidate for (;o\"t:rnur of ~ew erte aeronautische :\litteil1ungt;n), which he suc· 
York on the Independence ticket, and last year C<'cded in making a powerful agent of propaganda 
he r>n lor mayor of :\ew York on the Civic of aeronautic knowledge. Hi< articles, his pam· 
,\lliance ticket. phlets, his lectures. and especially his excellent 

~lr. Hearst is a member of many clubs; among Taschenbuch zum praktischen Gebrauch fur Flug· 
th..-m the Manhattan. l'nion, !l:ew York Yacht, technikcr und LuftschitTer. of which the first 
Columbia Yacht, Brooklvn Yacht. r\ow York edition is dated 1904. placed l.ieutcnant·Colond 
Pn·ss. of Xew York, an<f the Pacific enion. of ~lot:debeck among the greatest authorities on 
San Francisco. lie resides at 137 Ri,·crside aeronautics. 
Drive, :>:cw York . This latter work was transhtcd in Ru•sian and 

I In .\pril 2~. 1902. he marrie<l :\lis. :\Iillicent English, and ranks with Chanute's •• Flving :\Ia· 
\\'illson. daughter of t;eorge A. \\"ilfson. Their chines" as an aeronautic classic. SorT.e years 
tine~ chilrlren arc boys. pre,·iously )loedcbeck had rccei,·cd the gold 

:\lr. flt·arst . who is ever rcndv to encm.trag'e n1t:dal present<·cl by lhe Sportsman·s Show at 
c\·ery line of human progress. and who is in par· )lunich to the hest work on aeronautic~. 
ticular an cnthu .. ia:--t of the newer forms of loco- Another popular work of his is ·· Die Luftshif· 
ntl»tion. has a wdt dc.~ sen·erl place among Ar R• falut, ihre \·ergangenhc.'it un<l ihre Zukunft:• 
cRAFT's ••Big :\le:-n of the :\lovement. ' ' A new which came out four \"ears ago. This httle book 
n.:cruit among those interested in a\'iation he is might wdl he considered the t1adc: III~CUIII of 
one of the few bii puhlic men who h~vc as all tho~e tlt·sirous nf knowing just what led up to 
yet snared in a flying machine. ~~ r. Hearst lwd the present succc.·sscs in a<·r ial navigation: the 
this ~xpt"rience la~t January. at T..os .-\n,.:tt.·lc..·s. history of dirigihlt~s in particular is a ,-ery com
wht.·n Loui ... Paulhan. the famnu" Frt·nch a,·iator plc:-te and intt.·rcsting expo~e of the efforts of the 
to"lk him fur an air trir on his Farm:m biplane. ' pioneers in thi~ tidd . 

Friends of ~lr. llt·ar ... t in tlw Ea!<>t received Colonel ~loedeheck died in his nath·e city of 
mn:--t t.·nthusia~tic t<·legraphic descriptions of this Rerlin. :tnd tht• news cn·:ttcd consternation in 
""h;1ptism vf. the :tir. •· aeronautic circles not only in his country but 

The .1ir tnp la~ted ahout a quarter of an hour; the world over. 
through the unexpectedness of the event, :\Ir. ~loedebeck came of a v.ry old family which de· 
l~<·ar.;t was in no way prepan.·rl sartorially for rivcft its n;ma· from the town of ~ledebcck. lie 
ht~ dash through the atmo!'>ph<·rc at forty-fi,·c started in his military carct·r at the age of twenty 
mlles an hour. and was const•quent1y thoroughly in the Sixth Foot Artillery Regiment of Silesia, 
chilled on alighting; he would. hnwt!'\'er. ha\'C and it was about five Vt"ars later that aeronautics 
J,!bdly continued hi ... fli~ht for much longer. so fir~t began to intere~t "him. 
t"xhilarating did the experience strike him. and so He was \'ice-President of the permanent int~r· 
unexpectedly secure did he feel on the flyer. national Committee of Aeron&utics and President 
~in_cc that day aeronau.tic;s. and in particular of the German Committee of t\eronautical ~taps, 

a,·,allon, can count on \V1lham Randolph Hearst to the work on which he had devoted, for the last 
as one of its most prominent patrons. year, the greater part of his activity. 
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NEW FLYERS DESCRIBED 
IT is the intention of the editors of AtRCR.\FT 

to present every month original scale drawings 
of i.he more remarkable or succ~~sful machines. 
At the request of numerous subscribers the Pfitz
ner monoplane and Herring-llurgess biplane are 
presented this month. These drawings are possi
bly not the first published of these machines; 
they claim originality, however, in absolute ac~ 
curacy of detail, a point on which the greatest 
\'igilance will e,·er be maintained in these col
umns. 

A single !!'lance at the annexed side elevation 
and plan wtll convince the initiated of the re
markable originality displayed in the construction 
of the single plane machine recently constructed 
by l\lr. A . L. Pfitzner, in the Curtiss factory at 
Hammondsport, N. Y. 

This machine has made several flights over 
Lake Keuka and is possessed of great speed. 

Each of the wings of the main plane is made in 
three sections, each five feet long, which are 
attached and connected by steel sockets and steel 
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cable, the latter forming a symmetrical double rr===========================================:::;1 king truss with the beams, the king posts be· 
ing at the junction of the detachable sections. 
The wings are set at an angle of five degrees. 

The curvature of the surface is of the high-speed 
type, with the center of pressure eighteen inches 
from the front edge. The ribs have a camber of 
three and . three-quarters inches in a six-foot 
length, the highest part of the surface being one 
and one-half inches above the front edge, while 
the angle of incidence is eight degrees. 

The unique feature of the monoplane is the 
system of equalizers at the tips of the main 
planes. The main surface, as seen in the plan . 
stops short thirty inches from the end of each 
wing, and in this space slides a panel thirty 
inches wide by fifty deep, of the same curva· 
ture as the mam surface. 

These two balancing tips are inter-connected 
to the hand wheel, and normally they project 
fifteen inches at each end. 

The three controls-\'ertical, horizontal and 
lateral-are embodied in a single wheel, which is 
pushed forwards or backwards to raise or lower 
the elevating plane, twisted to right or left to 
steer in a horizontal plane, and turned to ensure 
lateral stability through the sliding panels re-
ferred to above. · 

The Pfitzner monoplane is fitted with a Curtiss· 
;?S·h. p. four-cylinder motor, driving a six-foot 
spruce propeller of four feet six inches pitch at 
1,200 revolutions per minute, ensuring a thrust 
of JJS pounds. 

The Herring-Burgess biplane is a result of the 
cool,eration of A. ~~. Herring, the inventor and 
bui der of many flying machines, and of W. 
Starling Burgess, the yacht builder of Marble
head, Mass. 

It made a short flight some weeks ago, with 
Herring at the wheel. Its most salient novel
ties are the extreme curvature of the planes 
and the six fins placed above the upper plane, 
with the idea of ensuring automatic lateral sta· 
bility; the machine has not been sufficiently tried 
out as yet to ascertain the full efficiency of this 
control. 

Another novel feature is the use of foot control, 
to operate the ele'·~ting planes. 

The landing apparatus IS also both orittinal and 
ingenious in design. the aeroplane restmg on a 
single skid or runner with. on each side, two 
smaller slightly elevated skids. on one of which 
the machine leans when at rest. 

RECORDS ~ell. ST ATISTJCS 

S 0 much favorable comment has been made on 
the records and statistics published last month 

in this magazine that those interested in exact 
and precise data will be glad to know that AIR• 
CRAFT intends from month to month to keep 
as much up-to-date in this line as in every other. 

In April, reference was only made to perform
ances antedatin& the current year. 

. 
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By January 1 last just nineteen men had suc· 
ceede in making flights of one hour. It is a 
little startling to contemplate that this sum-total 
of human effort in that direction (up to that time) 'P f I TZ N E R MO N 0 PL.A N £. 
has been increased 75 per cent. in the first twelve !-============================================~ weeks of 1910. In other words the list now num-
bers thirty-four. 

The order in which these master aviators ac
complished the feat is given below; the times of 
the first nineteen can be found in last month's 
data, those of the added thirteen are here given . 

(•) Orville Wright, September 9, 1Q08; (2) Wil 
bur Wright, September 21, 1Q08; (:j) P. Tissandier. 
May JO, 1909; (4) H. Latham. June s; rsl L. 
Paulhan, July 15; (6) H . Farman. July 19; (7) R. 
Sommer. July 22; (8) C. de Lamhert, Au!!'ust 26; 
lol F. S. Cody, September 8: (to) H. Rougier. 
September 29; (11) Louis Bleriot, October 1 ; (tz) 
P. de Caters, October to ; (tJ) Captain Enl!'el
hard, October 29; l14) Lieutenant Humphreys, 
No\'ember 3; (t~) E. Chateau, Decembor •~; (16) 
]. de Lesseps. becemher 16: l17l Mortimer Sin
ger, December 21; (t8) J. Bnlsan. December 26; 
(19) L. Delagrange, December JO. 

20. 
21. 
22. 
2J, 
24. 
25-
26. 
27-
28. 
29-
JO-
31. 
J2. 
JJ. 
34· 

Van den Born .. 
Olieslaegers. _ . 
Curtiss ...... , 
Efimoff ..... . . 
Met rot .... _ . . 
Chavez.. ___ ._. 
Cammermann .. 
M. Farman. 
Gaudart . . 
Cmchon. 
Molon _. 
Popoff. 
Gasnier. 
Frey .. . ..... . . 
Graham White. 

J hr. 16' 
1 hr. s' 121r 2-s 
r hr. 25' sw 
r hr. 48' 301r 
t hr. 40' 
t hr. 47' 
1 hr. 6' 
1 hr. 
r hr. Jo' 
1 hr. t' 
t hr. 24' 
1 hr. 33' 
1 hr. 
I hr. Q1 2" 2-5 
J hr. 5' 

J~.n. s. 1910 stitutes the world's record for a flight, with a 
16, •· passenger. 
20• Crochon has also bettered his record with a 

F h Jl , flight of 1 hr. 9' ·'9" on ;\larch 27, at Cannes. 
e · 2 ~: .. A keen observer draws our attention to the fact 

Ma,.rch that we mentioned last month that fifty -six hour 
2 ' Aights were made prior to this year. but that the 
~- .. list contains but fifty-five. The omitled one is 
6. .. Roger Sommer's flight of I hr. s' JO" of Julr zz ; 

his Aight of August z7 should read 1 hr. s'. 12 , 
2 I • 
2J, 
27, 
27 , 

\\'e might add that the dates of Lieutenant 
Humphreys and Jacques Ralsan's performant~('S 
should be November J and December 26, rc~pcc> 
tively, instt>ad of those given . and that the An· 
zini mentioned lower down in the taL!t!s is of 

\"an den norn has since bettered his record course Anzani , the builder of the motor which 
by flying 1 hr. 48' so", on January J•, which con- carried Bleriot across the Straits of Dover. 
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FLYING MACHINE MODELS 

REALIZING the interest being taken in the 
sport of model flying and in answer to many 

requests, this magazine has thought it advisable 
to help Pnd encourage those interested in this 
fascinating branch of aeronautics. Everr month 
A 1 R cRAFT will devcte a page to model making 
and flying, together with news of the model 
clubs throughout the country. Drawings of the 
more successful types will be published, together 
with detailed descriptions and explanations of 
their construction. 

The Young Men's Christian Associations 
throughout the country have now taken up the 

TROI'H Y PI<ESENTED BY LEO STEVENS FOR LONG 
DISTANCE MODEL CONTEST. 

subject and study of aeronautics. To encourage 
interest the various branches are arrangmg nu~ 
merous model contests, and they arc in all cas<·s 
well attended and producti\·e of highly interest· 
inR; work. 

fhe \\'est Side Branch has been holding regular 
bi-monthly contests in the Tweuty·second Hcgi· 
ment Armory • .Kew York . That held on lllarch 
u was one of the most successful; twenty odd 
machines were entered. the winners in the boys' 
class being: F . !If. Watkins, first, with a mono· 
plane of his own make and design which flew 
ur feet 7 inches; Percy Pierce, second. with a 
Langley typ~ which covered 113 feet J inches; 
Ralph Barnaby, third, with ;6 feet 2 inches. 

Th10 model of F. M. Watkins is deserving 
of special interest, inasmuch as it has been rcgu· 
larly winning :n these contests for some time 
past. This model is of the front rudder ty{'e and 
driven by two large propellers situated m the 
rear of the main plane: the latter is flat. 

Th10 Aeronautic Society recently held. at the 
Sixty-ninth Regiment 1\rmory. New York. an 
elimination contest for tht' purpose of ~electing a 
team of three to represent it in the Octave Cha· 
nute Challenge model cup contest. Both men 

Aero Club of America 
BY Ch.rlea H. Heitman 

ON th<O occasion of the annual banquet of the 
.\ero Club, held at the Hotel St . Regis on March 

:14th, th<O dining hall was filled to its utmost capac· 
ity. This is the first time in the history of aero· 
nautics that a club has been able to dtsplay the 
two Gordon-Bennett Cups which stand for the 
world's championships in both branches of aero· 
nautics. On the speak<Ors· table stood the avia· 
lion cup won by ;\[ r. Curti.s at Rheims last 
August, and the balloon trophy won last Octo· 
her by !If r. Mix. There were also the I.ahm Cup. 
th<O Scientific American Trophy. the bronze re
plica of the !lfichelin Trophy, for 1Q08. the cup 
presented by Mr. Bishop to the Aero Club of 
N10w England to be awarded to the pilot making 

By W. H. Phipps 
and boys were invited to ent<Or, and it turn<Od out 
that the first three winn<Ors were boys. 

Watkins again s<Ocured first place with his crack 
flyer, which this time flew 141! feet. Lawrence ] . 
Lesh, th<O champion glider, was s<Ocond with a 
flight of 125 feet; his model is entirely construct<Od 
of wood, the _parts being held together with 
rubber bands. It is interesting to note that Lesh 
is constructing a full-sized front-rudder monoplane 
on the lines of this model. Ralph S. Barnaby 
was third, with a flight of 114 feet; it is built 
on the lines of th<O famous Santos-Dumont "De· 
moiselle," and was quite th<O most graceful glider 
there. 

Oth<Or contestants wer<O \V. Morrill Sag<O, Dr. 
Dederer, Louis B. Adams, \V. S. Howell, Jr. 

The International School of Aeronautics will 
hold on Sunday, 1\lay 15, a kite and model contest 
at its a<Orodrome, at Gard<On City, L. I. 

Professor Lawr<Once Rotch and Mr. Campb10ll 
Wood, who rec<Ontly visited the School, have 
kindly consented to act as judges. 

Th10 kit<O competitions will be for stability, lift· 
ing: capacity and altitude. 

Experim<Onts will probably b10 mad<O with man· 
carrying kites, similar to the trials recently made 
by Captain Sacconey in France. 

Th10 model contests will be for gliding models 
and motor-driven mod10ls, which must be able to 
fly in a moderate wind. These outdoor contests 
should afford a fine test of their stability. 

If weath<Or conditions do not permit of flying 
th<O models, other competitions will be organiud 
at a later date. 

T'te rules of th<O International Aeronautic Fed· 
eration will ifOVern th<O differeat contests. 

The National Model Aero Club has been organ· 
ized in .K ew York. The object of the Club is to 
regulate modd contests in this country. Th10 
directors of this club hav<O laid down a set of 
rules to ifOVern these contests and to be used by 
all clubs comp<Oting for prizes offered by th<O 
Nation:·) 1\lodel Aero Club. The organizers of 
the clue, are : \V. H . Crocker, Pr<Osident; W. M. 
Sage, First Vice-President; P. W. Wilcox, Second 
\'ice-President; F. S. Crocker, Secretary; Mr. T. 
Talmage, Treasurer. The other directors are: A. 
L . St<OV<Ons, the celebrated balloonist; Edward 
Durant, the energetic director of the Junior Aero 
Club; A. Armstrong, and L. W. Houck. 

We append the rules referred to: 
1.-Thes<O rules shall apply to indoor and out· 

door contests, and shall be enforced at all open 
competitions held by the clubs or societies affili· 
atcd with the National Model Aero Club. 

ll .-No flights made by models shall be deemed 
official or count as points towards the winning of 
any cup, medal or trophy offered by this club, 
or those offered by any affiliated club or society 
unless under these rules. 

IlL-Entrance in any competition held under 
the auspices of the N . M. A. C. shall he h10ld 
as an unconditional acceptance of these rules as 
interpreted by the judges. 

IV.-Each contestant shall register his or her 
name, address, age, and type of machin<O with the 
proper per~on before the e\"ent for which they are 
entered. and will then b10 assigned a number. 

V.-E,•ery machine competing_ must be built 
or designed by the competitor (No toys allowed). 
Every machine must be built on practical lines; 
that is, in a form capable of d<Ovelopment to a 
man-carrying machine. 

VI.-A machine must conform to the following: 
(a) Must be equipped with suitable wheels or 

skids. 
(b) Motive pow<Or must be self-contained. 
(c) Must b<O capable of starting under its own 

power. 

CLUB NEWS 
Compiled by Ada Gibson 

VII.-All machines must b10 start<Od from a 
table or platform which shall not be over three 
(J) f10et in height from the floor or ground; dis· 
tance of flight shall be measured from the 10dge 
of the platform in the right direction of flight. 

Vfii.-Each cont<Ostant shall be allowed thr<Oe 
trials in every class for which they are entered. 

No flight shall be counted as such unless the 
machine covers more than twenty (20) fe<Ot. But 
onlf on., such "no start" shall be allowed. 

I any machine collides with a sp<Octator, or 
suffers any interferenc<O within the lines of flight, 
that flight shall not b10 counted against the com· 
petitor. 

~,.. 

A-sTART 

OFFICIAL LANDING AREA ACCORDING TO 
N. 1\1. A. C. RULES. 

Any machin<O which turns over in the air or 
alights improperly shall be disqualified for that 
flifht. 

n th<O outdoor competitions all machines must 
be started facing directly into the wind. 

I X.-Special prizes may be given for stability, 
exc<OIIency of construction, originality of design 
and spec1al contests. 

X.-These rules mal b10 amended every y10ar at 
the annual meeting o the N. M. A. C. 

X II.-The above is the course laid out: 
any machine alighting properly within th<Ose tine• 
will be qualified as a flight. 

The public school boys in N' ew York are tak· 
ing up model flying in earnest. It has com<O 
to be a regular part of the inter-school competi· 
tions. So far th<O boys have been content with 
flying models, but they expect to build full-sized 
machines after th<O designs of their most successful 
mod<Ois. 

Seven schools hav<O formed aero clubs. They 
ar<O: No. 6g, No. 77, No. 78, No. IJII, No. 1611, 
.K o. 166, and No. t 73· Severa I meets have been 
arranged and var;ous models will be tri<Od. 

the longest balloon flight in New England during Hoyt, J. C. McCoy, Com. E . C. Ren10dict and 
1910, and a mod<OI of the new CoMtflr)' Lif• F. N. Doubleday. On Mr. Rudolph Schroeder's 
Trophy not y<Ot completed. which is to he placed proposal lusty cheers were given by ev<Oryone 
in the custody of the Aero Club of America for present for President Bishop for making possible 
compe-tition by heavier·than·air machines. the successes of Curtiss and Mix. Several mov-

President Bishop rehearsed the spl10ndid achieve· ing pictures of the Rheims and Los Angeles 
ments of the representatives of the club during meets were shown for the first time, at th<O close 
the past year, and described in his interesting of the speaking. 
fashion the great international contests abroad, On Sunday. April Jrd, the hangars of the Club at 
also his first trip in an aeroplan<O with M. Paul han Mineola, L . 1., were formally opened. Ther<O are 
at the Los Anieles meet a few months ago, at present two of these hangaro completed. and 
which, according to 1\fr. Bishop. made him feel. they have been allott<Od for th<O first month to 
for the first time, eligible to his position as th<O · Mr. Walter Lowe Fairchild. who has just com· 
Club's President. Addresses were delh·ered by pleted his n<Ow typ<O monoplane. and to Mr. Clif· 
the Hon. ]. Sloat Fassett, \Vm. H . Page. Brig.· ford B. Harmon, who has purchased the machine 
Gen. James Allen, Prof. A. LawreJ)ee Rotch and used by M. Paulhan. On the evening of April 
Rennold Wolf. Also at the ~uest table wer<O 13th, th<O club will have its house-warming at its 
seated Glenn H. Curtiss, Chas. . Glidden, Presi· new quart<Ors, and it is exp<Oct<Od that ontO thousand 
d<Ont of th<O Aero Club of New ngland; Colgate gu<Osts will be pr<Os<Ont. 
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J. C. IRVINE, PRESIDENT OF THE PACIFIC AERO 
CLUB, SAN FRANCISCO. 

Pacific Aero Club 

THE Pacific Aero Club was organized May 11, 
'9"9• with twenty-five charter members, all en· 

thusJastic and actuated by a des1re to ~u1ld up 
a substantial organization, to ·fost~r the Jntere.;;ts 
of scientific and practical aeronautJcs •. to lend a1d, 
assistance and encouragement to Its members 
and worthy inventors who are making an hon· 
est endeavor for the advancement of the science 
of aviation. Ther also have in view the beneficial 
effect from a soc1al and sporting standpoint, Cali· 
fornia being favored with the best climatic condi
tions of any locality in the world. 

They propose to have their own motordrome, 
where they can give annual midwinter aviation 
meets, monthly balloon races, etc. Three months 
after their organization they gave a most sue· 
cessful indoor entertainment, filling one of the 
largest halls in San Francisco. A few months 
later they promoted the most successful serirs of 
balloon races that have taken place on the Pacific 
Coast. They are now making elaborate prepara
tions for their first anniversary, and expect to 
entertain twenty thousand people in their three 
days' session. Some very promising and novel 

PROFESSOR DAVID TODD. PRES)[)F.NT OF THE 
AMIIER~T AERO CLUB. 

.--. - ·· .. ----'---· --------~-
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id10as of aerial craft ha'·" been 10volved by mem· natural facilities exist in the shape of fine hills 
bers, and some full -sized machin<Os ar<O in pro- . particularly suitable for gliding experim<Onts. 
cess of construction. As a result of a series of experiments carried 

They ha,·e a good membership composed of out by Professor Todd and ~lr. S. A. Thomp· 
some of the best and most represcntati\'c citizens son with heavier·than·air model~. a very efficit"nt 
of San Francisco. type of prnpell<r has been determint•d. What is 

The officers of the club are: ] . C. Jn·ine, most needed now is an absolutely reliable motor 
Pr<Osident; II. A. Chandler, Secr<Otary, and Joseph for full-sized m achines. 
Maston, Treasurer. The Uub has started publishing a series of 

papt,:rs, the first bt~ ing by ~[ r. (;ondnow on tht: 

Aeronautic Society of New York 
BY C. F. Blaclunore. Treasurer 

THE past month has witnt.· ~sed a period of un· 
usual activity in the atlairs of The ,\t.·nmautic 

Society. The new officer; and Board o f Directors 
have taken hold with an enthusiasm that augurs 
well for another successful yt.·ar. \\'ith the ex
perienced hand of ~Ir. Hudson Maxim at the 
helm. the Society lot.)ks forward to a season of 
continued ad\'ancemcnt and pro~perity . 

Arrangements ha\'e been made for the erection 
of an aerodrome on the Society's grounds at 
:\lineola. Work has already been begun . and it 
is expected that the building will be C•>mpleted 
and ready for occupancy about :\Ia~· t. The plans 
call for an aerodrome 48x•so. which it is hoped 
will suffice for this sea~on, althou~h from pres· 
ent indications it will not be long before another 
building will he required. 

Dr. \\'m. Green has completed another machine 
and has made several flighl s. By 1he end of the 
month the Doctor will undoubtedly have some 
new records to his credit. 

Messrs. \\' . ]. Oeilenbach and Louis RoS<'n· 
baum are hard at work on their n1achines, and 
will be heard from earlr in ~lay. 

As soon as the Society's aerodrome is co m· 
pleted . se,·eral members will at once move to 
:\lincola anrl commence work. turning their ideas 
into practical form. It is the intention of the 
Society to furnish the aerodrome with a cont· 
plete working equipment, so that members con· 
structing machines will not only ha,·e all neccs~ 
saries. but also some .. luxuries"' at their disposal. 

llndoubtedly, from now on, work done will be 
rewarded with success. The experimental stage 
has been passed, and the laws governing suc· 
cessful construction are now so well und<:rstood 
that in future failures will b<O "few and far be· 
twee>n ." 

Th10 meetings during March were of special in
terest to the memh.rs, and the increased attend · 
ance at each meeting is a source of gratification 
and encouragement to th<O offic<Ors and directors 
ol the Society. 

Amherst Aero Club 
By Prof. David Todd, President 

THE Amherst t\ero Club was formed in the 
::JUtumn of 1908 by the professors and students 

of Amherst College and townspeople interested 
in the progress and development of aeronautics. 

About twenty meetings have been held for the 
discussion of open questions. with many illus· 
tratcd and other lectures for general audiences 
of town and i'cwn. 

Several famous aeronauts, including 111 r. C. ]. 
t.lidden, of Bostoq, :\lr. Augustus Post . of New 
Yo rk, and Mr. Leo Stevens, of :'\ew York, ha,·e 
given th& Club interesting addresses on their 
ballooning experiences. 

On one occa~ion l'•1r. Hiram Percy ~;Jaxim. 
President of the Hartford Aero Club, gave an 
account of his first aerial trip and a dt'mon~tra· 
tion in the old Coll ege Hall o f his remarkable 

in}:Ji~ti~~~~~1•1 e ~.r~n 1J~.!d~~~~r. ~Jaxim . who was re· 
cently t.' l(•cted President of the Aeronautic Soci · 
ety of :\ew York. also gave a lecture on the 
future of aerial navig.1tion in warfare and 3 
demonstration of his wonderful inventions in the 
realm of ('xplo si,·c.·s. 

At another meeting ~lr. :-< . H. Arnold rdated 
his hairbreadth escape in ballooning over the 
Norlh Sea. 

Further lectures in the early future will be 
gh·en by Profcs~or :\Joore. Chief of tla~ (;overn· 
mcnt \\'eatlu:r Bureau, ancl :\lr. (;Jt.·nn H . Curtiss 
who has promised to speak on foreign and Amcri· 
can contests in which he has compt"ted. 

Sn-cral members of the Cluh made balloon as· 
censions la s t s<·ason. Pro fessor and ~Irs. Todd, 
with )Jr. t.Jiddcn as pilot, made an ascension 
from F itchburg in ,\~:gust, 1')0<). and :\lr. ~I itch· 
e11, )lr. Strauss and )Jr. Tucker. of the senior 
class. made an ascension from ~pringficld last 
1\o,·ember with ~1r . . Arnold acting as pil ot. 

Plans have alreadv bc<·n made for 3 series of 
a~ccn ~ion s rluring fhc coming season, the fir~ t 
of which will probably take place fron1 Spring· 
fidd in :\pril. 

:\Jr. Cornell and 1\lr. Eaglefield. •tndent mem
bC'r"· arc huilcting a fuii-Aedgt.•d a t·roplilne of the 
biplane typt.~ in nne of the College lahoratorit·s. 
tht• ens:rint.· for which is all ready to he in s trtll(·d. 

A cnmmitt<·e of students purchased a gl idt·r 
last fall with which they made ~C\'Cral succt.· s..:.~ 
fnl flights . :\I r . ~I itclwll ancl 1\1 r. \'an :\nken 
being especiaHy ~ucces sful in the ir initial glides, 
and with the opt.·ning of Spring furtht•r exp<·ri· 
ments will be n1ade in South Amherst, where 

be~t method,;; of generating hydrog(.'n for balloon~. 
The .. \mht"rst Al·rn Club has taken steps toward 

incorporation and has recently become affiliatctl 
,,·ith the parent association, the Aero Club of 
America. 

Tht• n fficers of the Club are: Pre<ident, Profes
sor J):wid Todd: \·ic<··Pre.,.ident and Treasurer, 
A. ~I itclu: ll; ~ecretary. \\' . \\'. ( ;oocinow: ~le · 
chanica I Engineer, E . A. Thompson; Auditor, \\' , 
H. Kidder. 

CLUB NOTES 
){embers of the Aeronautic Alumni AssociatiPn 

of the \\"est Side Young :\len's Christian -'"". 
dation. ~ew Yurk, are building a two·J>as~engcr 
birhne. 

n all it!li characteristics. even down to the 
pitch of the prupdlt.:r, the aeroplane embodies a 
cumpo~ition of th.: idt·as of a dozen men . 

Aft<·r many CO'l.!tuhations anrl di ~cus!'l.iClns on the 
minutest details. it wa~ decided to build a rna · 
chine of the biplane type, but which differs widely 
from anything yet produced in aeroplanes. Every 
memher activdy interestc.><.l in the building of the 
machine has made some part of it. Considerable 
time and much thou~ht has bet:'n sfu:nt on tht.~ 
working out of a spcc1al steering apparatus which 

THE LEWIS ELY Cl'P. 

witJ not encroach nn the \\'rights' patent rights 
and still he pr:H."tlcahlc and ~afc. 

Dr. Ht.·x C. ~orthwoorl of ~ew York i~ Presi · 
dcnt of the .\<·ronautic .\tumni Association and 
Francis E. \\.ilsun is ~t.·cretarv and Treasun·r. 
hnth of whom, with four othCr mt•mbcrs. are 
taking an active part in the building of the 
biplane. 

A very h.""~nd!'l.ome CUfl has been put up by 
:\lr. l.t.·wis Elv, who is one of th(• rlin•ctors of the 
.-\ero Club ol ~t. Louis, competition fnr which 
is opt'n to pilots of th:tt CJuh. The rules of the 
cnntt•st an· practically tht• ..;arne as thost.' govern· 
ing th e Lahm Cup. St.•vcral ntht•r nu·mht.•rs of 
the Club ar(· contributing toward an at.•ro plar.e. 
which is to be ust.•d for tht.• training of the clul> 
nu.:mbers who wish to lt'arn to fl:r. 

Students of Yale have or~anilt•d :t. club to be 
known as the Yale :\cro Cluh. Although only a 
few \\Tek~ old it has a mcmiH:r-.hip of more than 
fifty and the huiltling nf machint.' s has already 
ht•gun. )lost of its nh::mht.•rs are students in the 
~ lwftidtl ~ciuuitic School. Tla•y are building 
tht:ir own machines. and if :my co1lege aero 
rac(:S are held it is prol•ahlc that an ae ronautic 
build ing and pno{(•.::·do nal aviator will be st>lt'cted 
to train th e c~~mpetitors . :\1:J.x Hnl'g<·n. a mt•rnher 
of the new Cluh. huilt an a(•roplane last yt·ar 
with which he made some eXJH•rirnc.·ntal fliJ.!hts. 
The officers of the Cluh are : H. . ) . Carpcntt.•r, 
of \\'incla·•·>ter, Mass .• Prcsid<•tlt : :\lax Von Hoe· 
gcn, \'ice-President; Reub(·n Jeffrey, of Norwich, 
N. Y., Secretary. 
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RECENT PATENTED INVENTIONS 
Briefed by Gustave R. Thompson 

U NDER the above heading A 1 R cRAFT will 
present each month the more interesting of 

the latest patents granted in Washington. 
Space forbids anythin& but the most summar· 

ized review. but those interested in the latest 
developments in aeronautic ideas will find here 
an mdex and up·to·date guide in patent matters. 

r. S. Patent 951,942. March 15, 1910. F. von 
Ehrenberg. 

This is an anchor for airships, and, presuma· 
bly . primarily intended for dirigibles. It con· 
sists of a weight pointed at one end which, when 
driven by a mallet or dropJ.lcd from above, pene· 
trates into the earth. Spnng arms attached to 
the weight expand and hold the weight fast in 
the ground. The anchor is released from the 
ground by drawing on cords attached to the free 
ends of the spring arms which draw them to· 
gether, and by drawing upon the main rope at· 
tached to the weight. 

l'. S. Patent 952,167. lllarch 15, 1910. A . Wun· 
derlich. 

In this device the buoyancy is obtained by a 
difference in the pre!lisures of air operating upon 
the upper and lower sides of the apparatus. 
These different pressures are created by a fan 
or suction de\'ice. The air is rarefied above the 
device and compressed below. The body con· 
sists of a series of cells, open alternately at the 

U. S. PATENT 951,942. 

upper and under sides, into one series of which 
the air is sucked and from the other series of 
which the air is expelled under pressure. For· 
ward motion is obtained by dellections in con· 
nection with the fans or suction dc:\'ices. which 
direct the air more or less rearwardly from the 

cell. \\"in11s may be added to the body to assist 
in sustaintng the apparatus. the compressed a ir 
being distributed under them. with a correspond· 
ing rarefaction above them. No description of 
Stl·cring means seems to be gi,·en in the patent. 

U . S. Patent ~52,316. March 15, 1910. T . Etrich 
and F . \\"els. 

In this dev ice these well-known Austrian invent · 
ors pro pose to dispt·nse with rudders in steering, 
and to secure stabtlit)' cntirdy by the contour or 
shape J1ivcn to the wings. The contour varies both 
from lip to tip and from front to rear. :-lear the 
middle, from front to rear, the wing has a double 
cur\'e, with a conca\'ity on the under side toward 

U.S. PATENT 952, 167. 

~----------------

-
~..A•A• 

~-------- ~'B' 

r------------------~£~· 

~1~r:r~~~ ~~5re tll~s:~ 10i~s astl~bf: 11~~n~~e a~iss a!~ 
sumes a rearward flare. From tip to t ip. at the '------------------• 
front, the wing is conca,·e. gradually merging 
into a convexity toward the rear. The effect of 
puffs of air from the sides and' rear on one wing .....____ }3 ~ $ S" 
are counteracted by the other wing. The stc~r- -----
ing is done hy \'arying the speed of One pro-
peller with reference to the other. U. S. PATRNT 952,JI6. 

NEWS IN GENERAL 

It is to be regretted that the series of r.ropo<ed 
tlia.:: 11ts by Louis Paulhan at the Jamaica I ark race 
track was abruptly brought to a close after · the 
third day's pt•rfurmance through dtsagreements 
ari~ing bl"tWI't'n th<.· a\'iator and his manager as 
a rcs1Jh of the \\'right brothers• injunction. 

l'aulhan"s short fli!lhts of ~larch 11th and 13th 
will. ho\\' t·\·er, long he remembered by the New 
Yorkers who witnessed them. 

Cromwell Dixon. of Columbus. Ohio, the youth· 
ful proft·ssional aeronaut. is about to rt-sume his 
public tliKhts in an air~hip of his o wn dt·si~n and 
C1111~truction . llis pas t ach ievements sllnultl en· 
!"'.Ire him numernu~ rn~agC'na~nt s , espccialh· dur-
mg the coming season . -

That Hempstea<l Plains. :\[ineola , is to hecome 
the aviation grounds of Y"l"W York "'eem" ct·rtain. 
The Aero CJuh of America is huildinJC incli vidual 
hangars for its memhers on til(.' )itround it IC"ast·d 
frr,m the (iarden City Realty Company , ancl !'O 
a nxiou~ art" tht• inV<·ntors and huildt·r"' of at·ro· 
planes to commencC' work that !'l' \"t•ral h owe hired 
tents to use temporaril~· until the Club can pro· 
vid ~ sufficient hous.inJit for tht·m. 

The :\ervnautic Sncietv of ~cw Yo rk is huilrl
ing a large enclosed shed 4~ feet hy t:;o feet . , 
~ace!li in which will be rentccl to mt·mhers of the 
Society according to their rertuirl"ml'nts. 

By Mrs. J. Herbert Sinclair 
Just around the corner from these grounch is 

a small space wht.•re is to he found the tent in 
which Dr. (;rcen stored the biplane which he 
built for Roy Cros by, o f San Francisco, and in 
which hnth nviators m r. rle such r~markably sue· 
CC!"~ful flights prior to the turning over of the 
machine to the purcha!'er. 

So •ati , fied was ~I r. Cro<hy with the perform· 
ance of his nt'W machine that in a few hours after 
its init1al fl ight it was heing dismantled prepara· 
tory to ~hipping it to San Francisco. its final 
d(•stination. :\ltogt"tht"r a dozen !"hort flights were 
rnadt·, and on some of the~c turns '"'·ere macte 
with entire succl""'S. 

The International ~chool of Aeronaut icc:: ic:; al~o 
do..:,c hy, ancl the whole :ttmnsphere of )[incol;~ 
and tht' ~urrounding district is suggestive of 
things aeronautic. 

Prof. T. S. C. T.ow<· claim• to ha\'e •olvcd the 
prf,hlt·m of ('onfininq th e J.!:ls of a irships, and 
tht·rt'h)· ~u.,.t:tining prnlnngt'cl flillhts . in the rlis · 
cov<'n·. a fter marn· vt·:trs of rest·arch. of a fahric 
whidl becomes ah..,Oiutdy gas-proof when treated 
with a com(lound of hi s own in,·ention . 

It i• cla1med that one te't of three week<' 
rluration !;how<-d a loss of 1t·ss than one cuhic 
foot of tht> contents of the gas bag. Profes~or 
Lowe conc1uc1c.•d hi~ experiments a short time 
ago, immt"diatl"l,t· aftt'r which he started on an 

experimental dirigible. Should his dreams rna· 
tcrialize. there will be, in the ncar future. a 
passeng-er-carrying craft ()lying between ~ew 
York and the Pacific Coast. The contemplated 
airship is to he of elaborate dt!sign and will 
contain stateroom ~ and up-to-date comforts. One 
unique fcatun· of the new craft is that it will 
rc<1uire no ballast to go\'ern its movements. J t 
w111 carry su tlicicnt gasult·ne and water for a 
twcnt)' ·onc days' journey. and its crew will be 
compo..,ecl of a capta in. a mate, an l'nginecr and 
four men . Among those who an· supposed to 
he financi:1ltv interestt:cl in the !iCh<"me are Clif· 
ford B. Harmon . \\". J. Hogan, Judge G. H . 
(;ibbs. and E. C. Benedict . 

After ~c,· er:ll \'ears of !-'cic.·ntific !'-tucly and e~· 
pcrblt~nts with -clifft'n·nt typt·"' t)f machines held 
.. hlr from the maclcling crnwrl · · in the heart of 
the Allt' lidiC'Oies. ~I r. c;cortoec 0 . l.awrl'nCe is 
ahout ready to puhlicly launch his finnl con · 
!'truction. The machine i5 a biplane. the planes 
of which me;'! Stlrf> 41 feet hy 6 1-.Z ft·1.·t. 

Th\!' framt" ·work is huilt of Shclbv stt"el tube. 
filte<J tOI<<"thcr with Ji!lht alloy castings. and 
halted with specially de•igned forge<! iron bolts. 
Hi!lh tensile steel wire with patent turnbuckles is 
used for trU!'5ing. It has n !!iixteen-foot extension 
in front which carries a twelve-foot by twenty· 
eight-inch hiplane elevator, together with a sim· 
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ilar extension at the rear on which is fixed a 
rigid tail of four surfaces, two vertical and two 
horizontal. It has no rudder, but lateral stability 
is maintained by two metPods, one being a patent 
of the inventor which he calls a retarder, and 
which consists in a system of vertical sliding 
panels (which operate •omewhat on the principle 
of a window shade), one being located on each 
side of the machine, between the main planes. 
The other method is that of an electrically con· 
trolled gyroscope which works in conjunction 
with the radiator. 

The machine is mounted on wheels and is also 
equipped with two hydroplane floats to "land" 
on water. A Whitehead motor of 7S h. p. is to 
drive a propeller of eight feet six inches diameter 
and eig:ht feet pitch. 

Mr. Lawrence ha:; recently formed a partner
•hip with Gustave Whitehead, who is the designer 
of the Whitehead engine, for the purpose of put· 
tine it on the market. 

The motor is made in two sizes, 40 h. p. and 
7S h. p., the latter weighing 200 P<•Unds and 
the former J4S poun.is. Both are equipped with 
thrust bearings, eliminating the danger of break· 
ing the crank shaft, where a propeller is fixed 
direct to the shaft. 

No carburettors are used, a varorizer being at· 
tached to the gas chamber o each cylinder, 
which thus becomes a distinct engine in itself. 

The four vertical cylinder engines are of the 
two cycle type, and the disposal of the valves is 
claimed to be conducive of great power. 

The cylinders are of nickel-steel, the pistons 

ofr.t!!!r!~onw'h\~~h~~dr ~~~··Lawrence claim that 
the power actually developed by this motor is 
much hil{her than the rating, and are prepared to 
back thetr claim up with a guarantee. 

According to an announcement made by the 
Aviation Committee, San Jose, Cal .. is to have an 
aerial exhibition on ;\lay 14th and tsth during Rose 
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Carnival week. 
to make flights. 
is also assur~d. 

Six aviators have been engaged 
The presence of some dirigibles 

The free use of a flying field in Los Angeles, 
which has a perfectly level course of several 
mil!s, has been offered the War Department for 
mancruvres with the army aeroplane. As the site 
available at Los Angeles will allow flying over 
Santa ~lonica lla>·· it would be possible to carry 
out experiments tn co.:>peration with the cruisers 
of the Pacific Fleet. 

While flying at the Wrights' practice grounds 
at Montgomery, 'Alabama, recently, Orville 
Wright had to glide to the ground from a height 
of too feet. lloth driver and his machine landed 
safely. 

Thts was the first flight made in America by 
Orville \\'riJhl since his famous cross-country 
flight from fort Meyer to Alexandria on July 3oth 
last, and the first he has made anywhere since 
flying in Germany last Fall. 

The city of Tacoma, Wash. , had its first glimp•e 
of a human bird when Charles K. Hamilton flew 
around the Athletic erounds, where the exhibi · 
tion was being held. He made several spec· 
tacular flights and reached an altitude of 1,000 
feet, remainine in the air from seven to ten 
minutes. In his final flight, when at a height 
of about 900 feet, and with his engine at top 
speed, he dived down to within so feet of the 
earth, when suddenly, he again glided upward. 
just missed a fence, and flew away over the heacls 
of the spectators, returning after a two-mile tli~eht 
over the city. 

The International Balloon race in October has 
been assigned to St. Louis, but the progrrssi ve 
city also wishes to have the international aviation 
meet, and with this end in view The Aero Club 
of St. Louis has obtained an option on the 
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old t:nion Race track. In case the club i• not 
successful in getting the international flying meet, 
it will, in all probability, secure the grounds for 
exhibition flights. 

In view of the great posstbilities of the gyro· 
scope as an automatic balancer of flying rna· 
chines, it is interesting to note the attention 
being given by inventors to this remarkable in· 
strument, which, up till lately. was mdinly looked 
upon as a toy, Among those attacking the proh· 
I em of gyroscopic balancing is ;\I r. Chas. E. 
Bressler. whose electrically operated gyroscopes 
are at present being much discussed by experts. 

The following interestmg letter from a famous 
navigator of the skic::s was recently n:cei,·ed in 
New York: 

\ ·ancouver Hotd, Vancouver, B. C., 
~larch -'9· 1910. 

Dear Friend :-1 recc-h·ed your kind letler of 
March IS to-day. It ha" heen quite a tim~ reach· 
i~ft. me, as it got to each city just after l had 

Yes. J had quite an accid~nt in Seattle-had 
the calf of my left leg nearly torn off. struck 
my head again~t an ash pole. which put me in 
the land of dreams for a couple of hours. Since 
then 1 have been walking around with a cane 
and an umbrella, but Ayin~e every day. 

YesfC'rrlay I made a crns!"·Country fliKhf to 
~ew \\"estminster, going ovC"r the city :.nd re· 
turning to \'ancouver. l ended the Aight by 
shutting off the motor and making a glide of a 
little over a mile in length from a h~ i ght of 
about fifteen hundred feet. From the time l 
shut off the motor until I reached the ground 
the newspaper men timed it, and the glide lasted 
one minute and eifht ~econds. 

Have you seen ~ r. Curtiss or Captain Jlaldwin 
lately? And what are you and all the other birds 
doing around !'\ ew York? 

There is one thing ahout at-roplaning-you can 
fly at a "tated time r.gardleso of the weath~r. 
rain, snow or wind included. 

With best wish~s, I am, 
Sincereh· vours, 
CH.-\RJ:Es K. HA~IILTON. 

It will be noted that Hamilton con,iders him· 
se-lf far less dercn~ent on the wt"atht•r sine~ . he 
has given up p1lotmg mutor gas-bags for dnnng 
a Curtiss biplane. 

'Wf§N New- York s~P 
T1lB NBW F'IRB-PROO.P 
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CHURCH 
AEROPLANE 

COMPANY 
BROOKLYN, N.Y. 

Heavier-Than-Air Machines 
Separate Parts 
Working Models 
Flying Models 
AeronauUc SpeclaiUes 

Supplies for Model Builders 
ALUMINUM TUBING, RATIAN, BAMBOO, 

WHITE-WOOD, BIRCH, SPRUCE, ETC. 

AEROPLANES, GLIDERS 
MODELS 

Made to Order from Working Drawings 

PROPELLERS 
Scientifically Built from Selected Honduras Mahogany, 
one pound to the foot diameter. 6 inches to 10 feet. 

KNOCKED DOWN FRAMES 
Ready to Assemble. 

AGENTS WANTED 
To take Orders for our Working Models and Flying Toys 

Liberal Commissions 

Address all communications to 

CHURCH AEROPLANE COMPANY 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

EVEitE'IT V. CHUitCH President and Manarer 
ALBEIO' C. TltiACA . Aeronautical Enrfneer 
H. S. RENTON, 49 Wabash Ave., Cbic:aro . . Arent 

CATALOG FREE ON REQUEST 

THE 

ROBERTSON 
AERONAUTIC 

SCHOOL 

THE ROBERTSON AERIAL CO. 
Builders 

Reconstructors 

Repairers 

Conductors of Experimental Work 

Machines built from your own design 

SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 
We can furnish you with all parts to build any 

type of flying machine from a tack to an Aviator. 

AERONAUTIC SCHOOL . 
DEPARTMENT 

Our school is conducted directly under the super

vision of Mr. D. W. Robertson, founder of the 

largest Automobile school in Philadelphia. The 

school is fully equipped to give the most complete 

course of its kind in America. The course includes 

practice in building all types of full-size machines. 

Write your wants to us 
and we will supply them. 

THE ROBERTSON AERIAL Co. 
BETZ BUILDING 

PHILADELPHIA, PA. 
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FRANCAISE AMERICAINE AEROPLANE CIE . 
..) 

1777 BROADWAY 
NEW YORK CITY 

OFFICE 316 

AEROPLANES 
MOTORS 

PROPELLERS 
OF CONSEQUENCE 

This Company, having long since passed the experimental stage, proposes to give its patrons, at the lowest price, the 
benefits achieved by its experts who have for years been profound students of Aerial Navigation. 

POSIT/VEL Y NO INFRINGEMENTS 

DESICN 
MATERIAL 
CONSTRUCTION 
FINISH 
FLICHT 
PRICE 

RIGHT 
MOHOPLAHES, BIPLAIES -WITH MOTORS, PROPELLERS, COMPLETE FOR ASSEMBLIII AHD FLIIHT 

FIRST PRIZE AT FIRST TRIAL 
IN AMERICA FOR FLICHT 

We Employ only the Best Designers snd Experts on Aerodynsmlcs 
Our Product Is therefore Sclentlficslly, lfllsthemstlcslly snd 

lfllechsnlcslly Correct 
For excellence of workmanship, construction and durability, we stand without a peer. Our up-to-date method of keeping 

in touch with each new improvement and embodying it in our product, stamps as as being wltboat eompetltloo. 
Our wind-proof surface covering and non-rusting wire are specially manufactured for our use. 

Our motors are designed by Horner, whose experience in engines is unsurpassed; they are very light 
and very powerful, their rating of 25 H. P. and 50 H. P. being estimated at 700 R. P.M.; 

at greater speeds than this their power increases at an exceptional ratio. 

BRAINS IN BUILDING. GOODS TO DELIVER 

Delivery 30 d•Y•· ,.rloe• from -1 ,ISOO to -3,000 oomp/ete. Term• on •ppl/oetlon 

THE FRANCAISE AMERICAINE AEROPLANE CIE . ., 
1777 Broadway, New York, U. S. A. 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING 

10 oente e. lJne 
SBVIIH Woaos TO LtNB 

CASH WITH ORDER 
10 per oent. QJaoount for Six Con.-utlve 

lnaertiona all onclltecl alxth lnaertlon 

K :-IOCK-DO\VN frames lor a successful mono· 
plane glider, $12.50 F.O.B. Newark, N. J., 

H. Wells, 75 Ave. "L." 

FARMAN-TYPE AEROPLANE, complete. for 
sale at a sacrifice. Apply to E . A., care AIRCRAFT. 

CURTISS-TYPE AEROPLANE, full size, with 
or without motor ; splendid workmaoabip. Ad· 

dress J. A., care AIRCRAFT. 

W ANTED.-An up-to-date business manager for 
aeroplane company. Caab bond required. Ap

ply B. F. M.,care AIRCRAFT. 

FOR SAL E.-One 40 b. p, El~rbt Cylinder Curtiaa 
Aerial Engine In good running order. Price, 

$7•5·""' Address Box 188, Monett, Mo. 

HAVE NEW liONOI'LANE, no freak but a 
sane Langley·type machine, with absolutely 

new steering and balancing mechanism. Want 
$r ,soo for construction of a machine. Offer in· 
terest in patents. John G. Hanna, Box ss. 
Union Sta., Austin, tex. 

ELECTRICAL Gyroscope and aluminum aero
plane inventor desires financier for its con· 

struction. I claim projection in my invention, 
possibility of overturning in mid-air will be 
eliminated, ribs are invisible, resistance com· 
pletely eliminated. For particulars address Aug· 
ust S. l'raube, zst6 Woodbrook Ave., Baltimore, 
lid. 

THE best and most scientifically constructed 
propellers for Airships and Naphtha Launches 

are made by Jacob N aef, 3548 Park Ave., Bronx, 
New York City. 

AEROPLA:-IES.-Have you built an aeroplane 
that has never flown? The writer will fly it 

for _you or help you to fly it. Address care 
R. I. C. AIRCRAFT, 37·39 East z8th Street, 
New York. 

THE Ft.:Tt.:RE FLYING l\1 .-\CHINE. This 
wonderful machine is automatically balanced 

in the air, it does away with the warping of 
the wings or tips, is operated by one steering 
wheel and is driven by two pr:>pellers which de· 
rh•e their power from a so-h. p. revolving cylin· 
der motor. Its wings have a spread of JO ft. and 
are r; feet in length. The simplicity of this rra· 
chine does away with accidents and makes it 
very easy for anyone to operate. I wish to form 
a company of one or more to manufacture this 
machine. If you are interested, address Ralph 
Cole, Norwalk, Ohio. 

W A:-.ITED.-Capital for patents and construe· 
tion :\lonoplane, new principle, designed for 

perfect equilibrium and control, and rise from 
ground easily. Ouite different from every tyre 
of aeroplane in -use. :\loses Franklin, Grand 
Junction, Colo. 

FOR SALE.-Record-breaking balloon Peoria, 
35.000 capacity. lust b.cn overhauled. Fully 

equipped. l'rice. ~400. Eugene Brown, 127· 19 
Jefferson Ave., Peoria, Ill. 

Bt!IT.D A GLIDER. Learn to fly . !;tiding 
is the first step in learning to fly. I will send 

compl~tc- instructions and hlue prints for build
in'! a 20-loot biplane ~tlider of <randard type for 
.zsc (silver). D. II . 1-airchild, l'ana. Ill. 

FLYING MACHINES. Demon Helicopter 
Flyer, 25c. Fine :\lodel French Aerorlane. 

good flyer, Sse. :\laterial' lor builcling .z.foot 
aeroplane with in~tructiuns . also tin: drawings 
and booklet lor building two other moclt·l•. all 
complete, for $1 . 7~ . Instructions fnr building a 
man-carrying machine. aeronautic hooks. ~pring 
.tnd el~ctric motors . .. SUJ'Piil·s. ct~: :\lonar~h 
Aero Co., Box IJJ·K, S1a. A.. S.tn .:\ntonw, 
Texas. 

AIRCRAFT 

IF you ccnsider ~uality and you are looking 
for balloons or drril'ibles, get my prices and 

samples of 0. F. Lewrs Balloon.•, fully equipped. 
Hydrogen generators for makrng gas for s~le. 
Have applied for l'atent on a new steerrng 
device for aeroplanes that will not vary from 
an even keel. Would like to hear from parties 
interested, with capital. Oscar F . Lewis, Sara· 
toga Springs, N. Y. 

WANTED.-A press representative in eve!Y 
city in the world to keep AIRCRAFT 

posted on the latest aeronautical doings. 
THE LAWSON PUBLISHING CO., 

37-39 East z8th Street, 
New York, U. ?· A. 

I HAVE desi~rned a flyin~r machine which combines 
an aeroplane and helicopter. This machine will 

rise straight up in the air without a runnin~r start ; 
the planes being turned ~~rewise offer little r~i&t· 
ance in the air when raisrng and when the destred 
height Is reached tbey are pitched forward, thus 
IIIIStaining the weittht of the machine. Tbe pro
pellers are thus pncbed forward and used exclu
aively for driving the machine ahead. From results 
obtained from aev'eral small models I think it will 
make a great success. I would like to communicate 
with a gentleman of money who would like to 
finance the buildin~r of a larJte one. Address 
J. W. B., care of ArRcRAFT, 37 E. 28th Sueet, New 
York. 

DISCOVERED something which bas a greater 
lifting power than hydrogen, the lightest known 

element. Will divulge the long·looke_d·for know!· 
edge to party with capital, interested tn U. S. Pat· 
ent 93!).6sr, wbicb bas directly opposed aeroplanes 
united together and having a body mounted for 
tilting movement between said planes, a propel
ler at the forward end of the body, adjustable for 
steering purpose, propellers arranged centrally with
in the planea for rendering momentum, means oper
ating; the said propellers In unison ; a tail piece for 
steenng if the motor ~rives out, means of forming a 
ball and socket connection between the tail piece and 
the rear end of the body. 

SAMUEL WADE APPLEGATE, 
"World Famed." South Bend, Ind. 

SPECIAL NOTICE. 

AFTER an aeroplane is constructed and is cor
rect mathematrcally, the most important part 

to consider is the motor. A number of aviators 
under-rate the power actuall~ required to make a 
successful flight. "ADVICE": Do not under
rate your power. Be on the safe side and pro· 
cure a motor with _power in reserve. ..THE 
WHITEHEAD MOTOR," rates 75-h. p. at r,ooo 
r. p. m. Weight, zoo lbs. Nothrng to get out 
of order; will stand rilitid endurance test ; two 
cycle (new design) 4-cyhnder vertical. A beauty 
and only $t,40Q. 4o-h. p., weight 150 lbs.\ P.rice 
$1,150. Geo. A. Lawrence, Mgr., "The \ hite· 
head" famous motor, R. 405, Astor Theatre 
Bldg., New York, N . Y. 30-day delivery. :\len· 
tion AIRCRAFT. 

NOTICE TO THE J>UBLIC.-This notice is 
to make public a new invention in rudders 

for flying machines. This invention was com· 
municated by me on !llarch 8, 1910, to several 
parties. :\ly invention consists of a rudder 
divided into four parts, at the rear of the rna· 
chine, two parts on the right side and two parts 
on the left side; the two parts on each side 
hinged top and bottom and each part set at an 
angle and the parts on either side set at oppo· 
site angles. \\'hen not in use each part lies 
flat. They work from horizontal to vertical by 
means of connection~ extending forward in the 
machine. Joseph Thebeau, 315 \Vest srst Street. 

PATENTS SECURED or 
Fee Returned 

Send sketch for free search of Patent Office Records. 
How to Obtain a Patent. and What to ln\·ent. witb 
List of inventions Wanted and Prizes offered for In· 
ventions sent free. Patents advertised free. 

We are experts in AIRSHIPS and all patents and 
technical matters relating to AERIAL NA VIGA
TI0:-1. 

VICTOR J. EVANS & CO., Wuhincton. D. C. 

PATENTS 

GUSTIV!~~~~~IPSOI 
Trlbuae Building New York City 

(Counselor at Law) 

Salicitar af Patents 
ESPECIALLY QUALIFIED TO DO 

Aeron•utlo•l Work 
OF HIGH CHARACTER 

Work done with regard to its legal effect 

••,.•••No•• 

PATENTS 
Obtained or no charge made 

Easy payments, 15 years official Ezam
iner U. S. Patent Office, over quarter 
century actual experience, unexcelled fa· 
cilities, prompt efficient service, highest 
references. Experts in mechanical and 
aero navigation technique. Patents ad. 
vertised for sale free. Send sketch or 
description of invention for free search of 
U. S. Patent Office records and reliable 
report as to patentability. Send also for 
beautifully illustrated inventors' Guide 
Book on " How and What to Invent." 

E. P. BUNYEA COMPANY 
U.S. aad FOREION PATENT AnORNEYS 

Trade Mariti, Deaipa, Copyrlpta 

606 F. ST •• N. W ., WASHINOTON, D. C. 

pATENTS. GUIDE BOOK 
100 Mec:baalc:al Movements. Mallecl Free 

FRED 0. DIETERICH tc. CO. 
Pateat LaW)'era 

8oo O. STREET, W ASHINOTON, D. C. 

PATENTS 
FLY! THAT'S IDE THING! 

BENNETT S. JONES 
PATENT ATTORNEY 

Victor BuildiDg', WashiD(ton, D.C. 
can secure you a Patent that will PROTECT 
your iaventton on a flying' macblne, tor a 
moderate tee. Advice Free. 
Printed copies ot Airsblp patents tOe. each 

WRITE TQ-I>A Y I 

PATENTS THAT PROTECT 
AID PAY 

AM.t • ... fne. IItts a....lt. li&ftat ldnca 
lest Senia:s 

WATSOI E. COLEIIAI, Palelt lawyer 
612 F St. N. W., WASHINCTON, D. C. 
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The ABC of 
AERIAL NAVIGATION 

CONSIDERING 

SPHERICAL BALLOONS, DIRIGIBLE 
AEROSTATS AND AEROPLANES 

BY 

VICTOR W. PAGE, M. E. 

A most compl~u and practical trtatiJt for all inttrnttd in 
muiJanical .flight. Simplt, non-tuhnical 

and comprthtnsiflt. 

o .. u •so ILLUITRATioNs AND CHAn'l. 

PRICE 50 CENTS 

THE LAWSON PUBLISHING COMPANY 
37-39 East 28th Street, New York. U.S. A. 

SAMUEL F. PERKINS 
SCIENTIFIC KITE FLYING 

Aerial Advertising 
By Aeroplane Kites and Balloons 

SPECIAL ATIENTION is called to the SPECTACULAR NIGHT AD· 

VERTISING in which enormous beams or brilliantly colored search
light rays (visible for five miles) are thrown upon ''ads" suspended 
thousands of feet in the sky. 

110 Tremont Street, Boston, Massachusetts 

GREEN'S ENGINE 
BUILT FOR THE JOB 

EVERY part of the Green Aerial Engine is designed espec1ally for the 
purpote it ia intended to fulfil. It ia not an automobile engine modified 

or made to do duty for aeroplane work. From first to last it ia constructed 
with a special view to the peculiar requirements of an aerial machine
lightness, efficiency, and conaiatent and continuous running under full load. 
Green's Aerial Carburetor embodies an entirely new principle called into 
existence by the requirementl of aviation. It ia one of many 1pecial partl 
which go to form the Green engine, and have made it so great a aucceas. 

Full particulars 11ent on applicntion. 

The GREEN'S MOTOR PATENTS SYNDICATE, Ltd. 
SSy, BERNERS STREET, LONDON, W. 

Make,.. for the Patentees: The Aster Enclneerlnc Co., Ltd. 

SOARING BLADES 
Made to Order, .Jlttachable 
to )OUT Aeroplane or Glider 

They increase the speed to nearly double the 
motor power, push machine if motor stops over 20 
miles p. h., which permits gliding and prevents acci
dents. Any height can safely be attained. Blue 
prints for aeroplanes with full patent rights, main
taining automatic equilibrium, also furnished. 

FOR TERMS APPLY TO 

R. DRESSLER .. .. Coney laland, New York 

Aeroplanes, Gliders, 
Models, Propellers 

Deaiped ud built, or made to your own deaip 

Gliders, Parts and Aeronautic Suppliea in Stock 

AERO MOTORS 

FRE:::> SHNEIDER, 1020 E. t18tb St., New York 

New York Ageot for ELBRIDGE ENGINE COMPANY 

AEROPLANE 
TIRES 
Clincher type only, 
which is the lightest 
and most satis
factory type for 
aeroplanes. 

SIZE Weight Complete 

20x4 in. 6J,( lbs. 
26 x 2 Yz in. 6 ~ " 
28 X 2 ~ " 7 ~ 11 

28 X 3 " 8 11 

28x3J/z" 8~ 11 

Wheels also furnished for the above sizes 

PENNSYLVANIA RUBBER CO. 
JEANNETTE, PA. 

BRANCHES: 

New York-1741 Broadway; Boston-167 Oliver Street; 
Chicago-1241 Michigan Avenue; San Francisco-512 
Mission Street; Los Angeles--<no S. Main Street. 

_ Digitized _?y G9ogle_ 
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The Greatest Aviation Motor of Modem Times 

NOW COMING TO THE FRONT RAPIDLY 

The World Famous 

WHITEHEAD 
MOTOR 

DESIGNED BY THE NOTED ENGINEER 

GUSTAVE WHITEHEAD 

Non-Bursting Cylinders : Vibration Negligible 

Absolutely Nothing to Get Out of Order 

4 Cylinders Vertical : 8 Port Exhaust : 2 Cycle 
Will Run Until Fuel is Consumed 

PRICE 
75 H. P., 200 lbe. 
40 H. P., 145 lbe. -

$1,400 
1,150 

Order Quick : 30-Day Delivery : Now is the Time 

GEO. A. LAWRENCE, Mgr. 
Astor Theatre Bldg. New York City, N.Y. 

Exclusively adopted by Wittemann Bros., Aeroplane Mfrs. 

THE WARNER 
AERO-METER 

THE FIRST AEROPLANE ACCESSORY 

Tells the aero pianist just the Ioree of the wind pressure against his planes, 
enabling him to guard against accident through diminished air resistance. 

Built on the errorless magnetic principle which has made the Auto
Meter the Sta.ncla.rcl auto speed indicator. 

Itlookaunlilce theAuto.Meterbut has 
theaamehonest "insides"' and consequent 
capacity lor "ddivering the goods ." 

VVarner Instrument 
Company 

4 WHEELER AVE., BELOIT, WIS. 

SElliNG BRANCHES: 
BOSTON 
CHICAGO 
CLEVELAND 
ST. LOUIS 
ATLANTA 
DETROIT 
BUFfALO 
SEATTLE 

SAN FRANCISCO 
INDIANAPOUS 
CINCINNATI 
PnTSBURG 
LOS ANGELES 
PHILADELPHIA 
DENVER 
NEW YORK 

MODEL M 
AUT O -METE R 

FOR THOSE INTERESTED IN 

AERONAUTICS 

For particulars in regard to this combined 

Helicopter, Parachute 
and Gyroscope 

Apply to the undersigned 

I T requires little, if any, more expenditure of 
gasolene to operate the combination herewith 

than it does to drive any other style of mono
plane, as will become evident after a few mo
ments' examination. However, the foregoing 
arrangement possesses a number of very impor
tant advantages peculiar to itself which cannot 
be over-estimated by prospective aviators--i. e. 

The above machine can be easily operated 
by any novice; it can be started up without 
regard to locality by a single operator; it cannot 
be upset; it will come down like a feather 
should anything go wrong with the engine, and 
should it alight on the water it will Aoat right 
side up. In case of wreck, the operator is less 
apt to be injured in this machine than in any 
other because he cannot strike the ground until 
after the machine has first given way, thereby 
breaking the force of contact. 

JOSEPH E. BISSELL 
P. 0. Box 795 

PITTSBURG, PA. 
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AVIATORS ATTENTION!!! 
A Timely Word About Motors! 

C(. What you want is A Real Aeroaaatlc Motor, light and yet strong, 
simple, and above all reliable. A motor, moreover, that the average 
mechanic can understand and operate. 
C(. What you do not want is a combination motor cycle, or modi. 
tied automobile, engine. Ughtness in these is secured only by the 
sacrifice of strength and efficiency; and yet either type is unduly 
heavy. We have tried both, and we koow. Before you invest, it 
will be worth your while to write us, and bear what we have to say. 
C(. At an expense of several years' experimenting, and many thou
sands of dollars outlay, we have at last perfected a 111111 1rade, water
cooled, four-cycle, 1110leae ea1IDe for aeronautic work. 
C(. By special method of construction, upon whkh we are securing 
patents, these motors are much atroa1er than the ordinary makes, 
and at the same time very much lllbter. 
C(. The 40 horsepower engine weighs 3 pounds per horsepower, and 
the 80 horsepower only 2% pounds per horsepower-about ooe 
ball the wel1bt per horsepower of aay otber adequately water-cooled 
eo&Jae. The weight, as also the quality, o( each engine is 1aaraateed. 

CL These motors are not of freakish construction, either in the num
ber of cylinders, or in any other respect. They are of the regular 
opposed type, similar to the famous Darracq aeronautic engine with 
which Santos-Dumont's machines are equipped, conceded by gas en
gineers to be the amootlleat naala1, and nearest ""ratloalesa type. 
Cl A scarcely less important feature is the fact that our motors are 
silenced (not muffled), which feature is secured without Joss of 
power. They are, in fact, the oaly alleat .. ton yet devised for 
aeronautic work. The importance of this feature can not be over
estimated; and in connection with their atreaJtb, ll1lltaesa, and 
rellalllllty, places these motors in a clua by tlle!Daelvn. 

Price, 40 H. P .................... I '100.00 
80 . ... .. ..... . .. . .... 1,200.00 

Delivery, 30 days from receipt of order. 
Ternu, 40% cash with order; balance sight draft 

with bill of ladmg. 

CL Write to us and let us send you lllaatratloaa and deacrlptloa of 
these woaderfal •oton. 

THE AERIAL NAVIGATION Co. OF AMERICA 
GIRARD, KANSAS 

P. S. Send tor PQrtkuiDrs and price of our REVERSIBLE AERIAL PROPELLER. Somethln.tmtlrely-and aluolutelyindUperuable 

Santos- Dumont 
Monoplane 

"DEMOISELLE'' Type 

~Spread } $27 5 

Hamilton Gliders 
20 FL Spread 

160 Sq. Feet 

22 Ft. Spread 
220 Sq. Feet 

}$30 
}$45 

HAMILTON AERO MFG. CO. 
208 30TH A VENUE, SEA TILE 

"D I " umonop anes 
Above Type 

SPECIAL DIMENSIONS 

21 Ft. Spread $350 
24 Ft. Spread $400 

Successors to 

Hamilton & Palmer 
"The Pioneers .. 

$1 50 Cash Prizes 
For GUDER FUGHTS 

Write us for full information 

BIPLANES 
BUILT TO ORDER 
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Designers, Constructors, Developers of Heavier-than-air Machines 

GLIDERS 

Our Gliders are the best, 

the safest and easiest to 

operate. 

Practical Lessons in 

Gliding. 

Experiments conducted. 

Large Grounds for Testing. 

GLIDERS IN STOCK 

MODELS SEPARATE PARTS 

Light Metal Castings for 

Connections always car

ried in Stock. 

Clear Spruce Finished to 

Order. 

Also all other Fittings. 

Wittemann Glider in .ftigbt 

Works: Ocean Terrace and Little Clove Road, Staten Island, N.Y. Telephone 390 L W -B 

KNABENSHUE'S FLIGHT IN NEW YORK 

Above is a sample of the Aerial photographic 
work done by 

LEOPOLD LEWIS 
915 Eighth Avenue - - New York 

A full line of Eastman's Kodalt.r and supplies always on hand 

DEVELOPING AND PRINTING A SPECIALTY 

Aeronautical Supplles 
at Money Saving Prices 

Complete catalogue of supplies, motors and gliders 
mailed FREE. We can furnish anything used in the 
construction of an Aeroplane, dirigible or glider. Get 
our quotations before placing your order. 

E • .J. WILLIS CO. 
8 Park Plaee New York City 

BAMBOO 
Specially selected for Aeroplanes 

--ALL SIZES IN STOCK.===== 

J. DELTOUR, Inc. 
49 Sixth Ave. New York 

Telephone 5565 Spring; 
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AEROPLANES 
of unrivalled qualities in design and finished workmanship 

are built by the 

W. STARLING BURGESS CO. LI2 
OF 

MARBLEHEAD, . MASS. 

Licensees and Sole Manufacturers in the United States of 
the Herring-Burgess flying machines. 

This Company is also building Air Ships, Gliders and 
Flying Models of other typ~s, and will be pleased to submit 
estimates of cost to those who wish to furnish their own de
signs. All machines will be tested and flown at the Company's 
Trial Grounds on Plum Island in Massachusetts Bay. 

J.H .MAcALMAN 
Agent for W. St~rling Burgess Co., Ltd. 

SHOWROOMS, 96 MASSACHUSETTS AVE. 

BOSTON, MASS. 
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PROPELLERS 

'PERFECT SCREW LAMINATED WOOD 

6Ft., $50 
Weight 6 ~ lbs. 

IN STOCK FOR IMMEDIATE SHIPMENT 

7Ft., $60 
Weight 9 lbs. 

ANY ·SIZE TO ORDER 

8Ft., $70 
Weight 12 lbs. 

OUR 6 Ft PROPELLER GIVES 200 Lbs. THRUST AT 1200 R. P. M. 

(INCOIIPOIIATlD) 

PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
P.o. eox 111 

THE REQUA-GIBSON CO., 
225 West 49th St~n. 

New York, 'N. Y. 

Dear Sirs:-

March I, 1910 

The propellers your company a~ manufaduring fulfill every claim you make, 
in/act. the 6ft. dia. 4/t. pl1ch prope!ler delivered to us did ewn better work than you 
guarant,d. 

We will need mo~ very soon. 
Respectfully 

L. A. W. MOTORS CO .. 
Per OLIVER LIGHT. 

P. S. Tlot PULL we obtai11td was about210 lbs. al/,000 lo 1,050 R. P. M. 
OLIVER LIGHT. 

When ordniaa mte If • rlaht Of' left-hand propell~r Ia required. When atandlna In the bree-ae C'fteltC'd by the 
propeller • leh·hand propeller tuml In • direction oppoelte to the banda of • dock. 

REQUA GIBSON CO. 
225 West 49th Street 

NEW YORK CITY 
PHONE 7200 COLUMBUS 

123 
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INTE~NATIONAL 

SCHOOL OF AERONAUTICS 
FOUNDED 1908 

The First Private School Established in the World 
The Only Aero Institute in U. S. A. Directed by a Licensed Pilot 

FOUNDER-DIRECTOR 

ALBERT C. TRIACA 
Pilot Aero Clubs of America, France, Italy 

Ex-Technical Director Foreign Department New York School of Automobile Engineers 

THE AERODROME OF THE I. S. A., 
with Aeroplane Sheds, Gas, Shops, Lecture and Model Hall, Ladies' and Juniors' Rooms and a private mile track for experi

ments is located at Garden City, L. I., adjacent to Hempstead Plains, where flights of 1 o miles in straight line 
can be made. (Take 3+th Street Ferry or Flatbush Avenue, Brooklyn, L. I. R.R.) 

HOME STUDY COURSES 
IN AEROSTATS, DIRIGIBLES AND AVIATION. Prepared by Lieut.-Colonel G. Espitallier of the French Balloon Corps. 

RESIDENT COURSES 
Private lessons in all branches of Aeronautics for Ladies and Gentlemen. Juniors' Class with contests for Kites and Models. 

I. S. A. SUPPLY DEPARTMENT 
. Sole Agents U. S. A. and Canada for the CHAUVIERE INTEGRALE PROPELLERS, holders of all the records 

for Dirigibles and Aeroplanes. HUE ( Paris ) Aeronautical Instruments. COMPLETE LINE of Imported and Domestic 
· Aeroplanes, Balloons, Dirigibles, Motors, Fabrics and parts. 

Models and full size apparatus made. Estimates and consultations given. Illustrated lectures arranged. 
Subscriptions taken for Foreign Aero Magazines 

I. S. A. Aerodrome, Garden City, L. I. (near the Garage) 

New York Office: Care of H. Ducasse Co., 735 Seventh Avenue [ ts4~H~tr~NT] 
Paris Office : 52 Rue Servan, Paris 
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AERONAUT LEO STEVENS 
Leading Balloon and Airship Constructor of the World 

REPRESENTING THE 

CONTINENTAL RUBBER CO. 
OF HANOVER, CERMANY 

MAKERS OF THE FINEST AND STRONCEST BALLOON AND 
AEROPLANE MATERIAL IN THE WORLD 

Rubber 
fam 
for 
Balloons, 
Aeroplanes 
and 
Airsbips 

ONE TO FIFTY PASSENGERS 
MODELS DEVELOPED 

Passenger 
Aeroplanes 

and 
flying 

Models 

w. 
IORRfll 

SACf 
fl!iaf.er 

CONTRACTOR TO THE U. S. COVERNMENT 
AND 

NINETY•FIYE PER CENT OF THE CLUBS IN THIS COUNTRY 

Also Representing the Santos Dumont Aeroplane 

I The Wilcox Propeller 

CARTON & LACHAMBRE 
Balloon and Airship Builders 

OF PARIS, FRANCE 

ADDRESS 

Box 181, Madison Square 
New York 
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PRESERVATIVE VARNISH 
For Balloons, Dirigibles, 
Aeroplanes and Tents 

An elastic, non-porous varnish for silk, linen , mus
lin or any other fabric used in the manufacture of 
air-craft. 

This varnish saves the big expense of Balloon 
Sheeting. 

Send for Free Sample to 

VICTOR BRUNZEL 
1383 Third Ave. New York 

75he STENZY 
Latest a~d . I atro .-otor I Positively 
Most Rehable . . guaranteed to 
run at two thousand revolutions a minute at so% 
less gasolene day in and day out. One pound 
weight per horse power. so% cash \\ith order. 
Motor guaranteed as the best. As represented or 
money returned . Delivery 6o days from date. 

Orders received. 1019 Binney Street, Baltimore, 
Md. From 100 pounds up; from 100 h . p. up. 

A.F.P.STENZY 

THE HALL'S SAFE COMPANY 
P. 0. BOX 846 

Principal Office and Factory 

CINCINNATI, OHIO 

Manufacturers of the HIGHEST 

&rada of Screw Door and Square 

Door Bankers' Safes and Vaults 

Salesroom 

393 BROADWAY 

Between White and Walker Street• 

NEW YORK 

Makers of 

HALL PATENT (April 3, 1906) 

FIRE PROOF SAFES 

H. c. STRATION'S HOLLOW SPARS · 

PATENTS PENDING 

No.2 
FULL SIZE 

Used in all Modern Aeroplanes 

THE GREATEST ST~ENGTH FOR 
THE LIGHTEST POSSIBLE WEIGHT 

Write us for Prices and Samples 
Mail Orders Promptly Attended To 

741 BOYlSTON ST. BOSTON, MASS. 

New York Agent 

FREDE~ICK P. SHNEIDER 
1020 East 178th Street No I. 

FL"LI. SIZE 
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Henry FARMAN Biplanes 
Are the best
the safest, 
most reliable 
and easiest 
to drive 

~ 

A FEW RECENT RECORDS 
Grand Prix de Champagne (H. Farman). 
Paaaenger Prize (two passengers and aviator) (H. Farman). 
Grand Prize of Blackpool (H. Farman). 
Speed Prize (H. Farman). 
Distance and Speed Prize, Doncaster (Sommer). 
Height Record by Paulhan (300 yards). 
WORLD'S record distance (234 kma.) (H. Farman). 
WORLD'S record time (4 bra. 18 mina.) (H. Farman). 
WORLD'S record for Height (4,165 feet) (Paulhan). 
Longest town to town record, Mourmelon- Chalona and back (Paulhan). 
At the Loa Angeles meet Paulhan won the Firat Prizes for Height, 

Endurance and Paaaenger-Carrying Contests with a Henry 
Farman Biplane. 

1111/CH~LIN CUP <H. I"A.IIIIAM 

Works: camp de Chalons, Marne. Offices: 22, Av. de Ia Grande Armee, Paris 
Contractors to the French War Office 

What Kind of a Motor Do You Want? 
Let us answer: 

1st, A reliable motor 
2nd, A powerful motor 
3rd, An enduring motor 

Curtiss Motors 
Have these Qualities 

The Kind You Do NOT Want : 

1st, A motor of "freak" construction 
2nd, A motor of extremely light construction 
3rd, A motor of unproven merit 

CURTISS MOTORS ARE NOT IN THESE CLASSES 
Built in All Sizes. New Models of Highest Type and Greatest Efficiency 

Send for CatalolfUe 4 XX 

CUR TISS MOTORS HAVE MADE GOOD 

HERRING-CURTISS CO., Hammondsport, N. Y. 
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rr=:::: •• 
II . J.mpurtant to Inventors, Builders and 0(l)ners of 

FLYING MAC::~ • • 
AEROPLANES · AND 

Mechanical Defects and Faults of Construction in Aircraft of Every Description Remedied by 

CHARLES E DRESSLER ExfJert Manufacturing 
. · • . . . ' and Coruulting Engineer 

THOROUGHLY J;.XPERIENCED IN RESEARCH WORK, DESIGNER AND MAKER OF MODELS, EXPERIMENTAL 
MACHINES AND FULL SIZE MACHINES FOR ACTUAL USE. WORK GUARANTEED TO GIVE SATISFACTION. 

Office and Factory, 386-390 SECOND AVENUE, NEW YORK 
With fully equipped workshop, skilled workmen, up-to-date specially designed tools, apparatus and modem machinery. 

PROMPT DELIVERY GUARANTEED OF THE SMALLEST MODELS OR THE LARGEST CONTRACTS FOR WORKING 
MACHINES. 

THE DRESSLER GRAPH-0-VIEW MOVING PICTURE MACHINE, for the home, dub, lodge room, 
school and college, has no equal as an entertainer and educator. Reproducing all kinds of auimal and microscopic life. The 
actual flig~1t of aircraft satisfactorily shown by this machine. 

• 

• The electrically operated GYROSCOPE, showing the fundamental principle of automatic balancing .of aeroplanes, pro- • 
• duces ellects at once striking ar.d instructive. • This was first successfully manufactured by Charles E. Dressler in 1889. • 

CHARLES E. DRESSLER II 
90 SECOND AVENUE NEW YORK CITY 

• • ====================================================== • • 

'W' rite for Price and Sample of Special Silk Aeroplane Covers 

2~-yard 

Silk Scarfs 

Send f,z . )O, andre

ceive a scarf like cut. 

Your choice in the 

f o I I ow in g colors : 

blue, lilac and cerise 

ombres; Persian 

print pattern , and 

hlack, white, helio. 

pink and blue. 

13-inch 

Pure Silk 

Handkerchief 

A new idea in lace 

bordered, dura b I e, 

pure white and 

washable handker

chiefs. Will retain 

its color when 

washed properly. 

Send so cents, and receive in return 

a new lace bordered pure silk hand

kerchief like cut. 

We also manufacture a fine qualify of Silk for Balloons 

VICTORY SILK CO. ~~JE~~?tJ 
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FRANCAISE AMERICAINE AEROPLANE CIE. 
) . 

MINEOLA, L. I. 

AEROPLANES 
MOTORS 

PROPELLERS 

OF CONSEQUENCE 
Thia Company, having long since passed tbe experimental stage, propose• to give Its patrons, at the lowest price, the 

benefit• achieved by its expens who have for years been profound students of Aerial Navigation. 

POSIT/VEL Y NO INFRINGEMENTS 

DESICN 
MATERIAL 
.CONSTRUCTION 
FINISH 
FLICHT 
PRICE 

-RIGHT 
IIOHOPUHES, BIPUIES -WITH MOTORS, PROPELLERS, CO,..PLETE FOR ASSEIIBLIII AHD FLIIHT 

FIRST PRIZE AT FIRST TRIAL 
IN AMERICA FOR FLICHT 

We Employ only the Best Designers snd Experts on Aerodynsmlcs 
Our Product Is therefore Sclentlficslly, llllsthemstlcslly snd 

llllechsnlcslly Correct 
For excellence of workmanship, construction and durability, we stand without a peer. Our up-to-date method·of ·keeping 

in touch with each new improvement and embodying it in our product, stamps as as being without eompeHIIoa. 
Our wind-proof surface covering and non-rusting wire are specially manufactured for our use. 

Our motors are designed by Horner, whose experience in engines is unsurpassed; they are very light 
and very powerful, their rating of 25 H. P. and 50 H. P. being estimated at 700 R. P.M.; 

at greater speeds than this their power increases at an exceptional ratio. 

BRAINS IN BUILDING. GOODS TO DELIVER 

THE FRANCAISE AMERICAINE AEROPLANE CIE. 
') 

Address direct to Factory, Mineola, L. 1., N. Y. 
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D 0 you believe in PROGRESS? 
WE. do, <1nd to stimulate progress in mechanical 
flight three years ago, we gave this hand~;,me 
trophy to be competed for annually by the aviators 

of the world. 
Each year the conditions have been made harder. Starting 

with a kilometer in a straight line, they have increased in diffi
culty until this year, when the cup goes to the aviat~r making 
the longest cross-country flight in excess of forty miles. 

Tbe Scientific American Aeroplane Trophy 

If you have taken up the new sport of aviation, we should 
be pleased to have you try for our trophy. 

If you are interested in the well-nigh magic progress that is 
being made in dynamic flight, by all means read 

· ~e 6tientifit §meritan 
the only and the oldest weekly in America dealing with 
aeronautic and mechanical progress. 

Subscription twice, $3.00 per year 

SPECIAL TRIAL OFFER 

Send us Sr . ~o-the re~ular prke for 6 months subscription-and 
we wdl send the Scientific American to you for the balance of 1910. 

MUNN & CO., Inc., 361 Broadway, New York 

AERONAUTIC PATENTS 
Our sixty years' exrerience in sccur!nF:" ratcr_lt~ <b(Jt!l domc!"tic .and fnr

eif{n) is a guara!ttce o prompt and.cffictcnt ~crvtce . \~ ~ Jl.'lY c~pt.· cta! altt·n
tion to aeronautiC app.1ratus . .1nd will b-=: plca:-cd to arlvt"c ru.u rn:archng the 
patentability of your inv~:ntion i{ you w tll \\rite us and subrmt sketches. 

MUNN .1: CO., 365 BroadwaJ', New York 

;::: = 

CHURCH 
AEROPLANE 

COMPANY 
BROOKLYN, N. Y. 

Heavier-Than-Air Maeblnes 
Separate Parts 
Worldog Models 
ftylngModels 
Aeronautle Speelaltles 

Supplies for Model Builders 
ALUMINUM TUBING, RATTAN, BAMBOO, 

WHITE-WOOD, BIRCH, SPRUCE, ETC. 

AEROPLANES, GLIDERS 
MODELS 

Made to Order from Working Drawings 

PROPELLERS 
Scientifically Built from Selected Honduras Mahogany, 
one pound to the foot diameter. 6 inches to 10 feet. 

KNOCKED DOWN FRAMES 
Ready to Assemble. 

AGENTS WANTED 
To take Oiders for our Working Models and Flying Toys 

Liberal Commissions 

Address all communications to 

CHURCH AEROPLANE COMPANY 
BROOKLYN. N. Y. 

EVERETf V. CHURCH President and Manager 
ALBERT C. TRIACA • Aeronautical Eagineer 
H. S. RENTON, 49 Wabash Ave., Chicago • • Agent 

CATALOG FREE ON REQUEST 
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